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Canvass Of District 
Not Completed 
At Present Time
Residenis of Norih Saanich 
have conlribuled an impressive 
sum to the relief of the victims 
of the recent Winnipeg floods. 
Funds have been forthcoming 
from various sources. To date 
Gordon T. German, of the Bank 
of Montreal in Sidney, reports 
a balance of $852.13. In addi­
tion another $400 has been 
raised by the North Saanich 
Flood Fund. The exact figures 
for the latter fund are not yet 
available. The committee es­
timates that it has reached the 
S400 point, but it is subject to 
confirmation when the collec­
tion is completed.
A lamb barbeque may be a 
novel dish to many islanders, but 
The Review is assured that it’s 
really good.
Over at Croker Point on Sa- 
turna Island, a lamb barbeque is 
planned for Saturday, July 2. All 
islanders are invited to travel 
there by yacht, sail, rowboat or 
raft and enjoy this gastronomic 
delight.
At The Peuk Of The Flood At Winnipeg
Saturna Women’s Service Club, 
headed by President Mrs. E. E. 





Many residents have heard from 
friends and relatives in the flood- 
stricken areas and other have 
learned of the tragedy from the 
press and radio. The response 
has been most gratifying to the 
committee and others who have 
worked hard to raise the money.
Almost every church and or­
ganization in the area is repre­
sented on the Flood Fund and 
few residents have been left off 
: the lists, of the canvassers. Each 
organization has canvassed a sec­
tion of the area. In addition there 
have been many donations made 
/direct to Mr. German. Local 
clubs and “merchants have all 
/worked towards this collection 
that is/ / already well over the 
/ / /$1,000 rhark, and the effort is still 
;/being made /to/ achieve/ ah eyert; 
/ //higher/
/“ '//closed.
Last Sunday morning at 2 
a.m. residents at Land's End 
were awakened by a loud , crash 
a sea. as the M.V. "George
Lindsay." towing the Vancou­
ver Barge from Cowichan Bay 
to Sidney and Victoria, went 
ashore on Tree Island in Satel­
lite Channel.
The tug was able to get off in 
about an ho.ur, and with her 
pumps in control, reached Vic­
toria under her own power, 
where she docked for repairs. 
Damoge to her wooden hull was 
a badly crushed stem and some 
lower planking ripped out.
ieees$lo!i Is Favsred iy 
Hatspayers @f Ward III
Municipal Affairs Minister MacDonald Faced 
With Perplexing Problem




:/;/;;:>/The:' death/: tbok /place' /htt his/ 
/;/ Galiano/ home on Friday,/June 2, 
// citCaptain J:A../Fisher/]VLGq -after; 
://.an/illness of/several /weeks;/ / ./ ////'
, Capt. Fisher, who ' had resided 
on Galiano for the past ten years,
, was//born' in/ Ardee,//Jreland,- 53, 
/years ago. /During the First World 
*War he served vi/itH ; the Dublin 
Fusileers / when he won his/deepr- 
/// ation. In the Secbnd/ War: he 
acted as commander of the, Galiano 
/ troop of Coast /Rangers/ He is: sur­
vived by his widow, Margaret, on 
Galiano, his father and a brother 
and sister in Ireland.
Rev. K.//L.' Sandercock, of Vic­
toria, officiated at the .funeral, 
which took place at' Galiano on 
Sunday, Juno 4. Pallbearers were; 
Dr. Thomas Roberts, H. W. Harris; 
Stanley ‘ Page, M. /Lloyd-Walter.Si; 
Matthew Walker and E. J. Bam- 
'brick,:'
A native daughter of North 
Saanich, Mrs. Georgina Rosella 
Boughton, wife of George E, 
Houghton of/ Vancouver, passed 
away in/ the /mainland/ city on 
Saturday/ June 10, / following / /a 
•lingering illness.' ,/:; ):/'/“;/':;/.: ^///, ■■//;, 
// She/ M^as 5 the youngest daughter 
of//the late/Mr. and Mrs/ Henry 
Brethour,Saanich;pioneers///'
//;/ Besi des / h er /, h usbarid,//tlie: /de-' 
ceased// is //survived/■ by /; one/ :sph,; 
James E. ’ Boughton; and one 
granddaughter. Janet. There are 
Ihree/'/brothers:'//and /two//sistWs:/ 
Edgar E;//Brethour /of /Varicouver/ 
Roy//B. / Br/ethour / of / Sidney;■ I/fa 
H. Br eth bur / of o Glendale, Cal if /; 
Mrs. J.//J; White, of / Sidney/ and 
;Mfs; Gordon Dixon / of / Victoria / 
Mrs. Redvers Smith of Hong 
.■Kpng/,/ia/a/. :half:/sistef.'/://'■';/,
; /Funeral seryices; were conduct­
ed in; Vancouver bn Tuesday■ / of 
this/week and interment; followed 
in/ that city. The last '/rites were 
attended by Mr. and Mrs. J. J. 





Mr. and Mfs. Mniiricc Atkins, of 
Brentwood, recently celebrated 
their 30th wedding anniversary. A 
turkey dinner on board thoir 'boat 
and a day-long trip featured the 
occasion. Guests aboard wore Mr. 
and Mrs. Goorgo Bickford, with 
Billy and Joyce, and Mr. and 
Mrs. Prod Wilson, of Victoria.
Teachers To Leave 
At End Of : Jiine
A number of teachers who have 
been serving on the .staff in Saan­
ich School/Di.strict No. 63 during 
the past term have ' submitted 
their ro.signations to the school 
board. //'/'''■ ,■■'",/
Teacher,s whose service i.s ter­
minating at; the end of the school 
year in Juno include the follow­
ing: Mi.ss Olive Sathor, Sidney 
elementary school; Alan Roiier 
and Cary Goulson, North Saanich 
high school; Mi.ss Marjorie Bul- 
mer, Prospect Lake .school; Miss 
Alice Cortus, Mount Nowton 
school
Numbers of friends visited the 
home of Mrs. Elizabeth Ingarriells, 
who resides with Mrs. Clara Wil- 
kenson on Bazan Avenue, on Mon­
day; June: 12, to extend / good 
wishes/ on her 94th birthday. / So 
far as is known; Mrs. Ingamells 
is the senior citizen /of/this, dis- 
• tfict.//■''' :/';'/
/ A/ birthday cake/ suitably/light-/ 
ed, 'marked; the happy: occasion/: /
/ / Mtfs/ / Inganiells’ / birth;: / certi- 
ficate : reyeals that ;she /was; born 
at / Burgh, / Lincolhsh if e, / on / June 
12, 1856, /at 3.30 a.m. Her father 
was/Mariin Harpham,la / saddlef; 
and/her /iribthef,;; Sarah /Hafpharri,' 
Here Since 1912
/:/ The; aged lady //wa/s married to; 
Herbert Irigamells in the / Metho-/ 
dist/Chapel;:at/Spilsby/Lihcbln- 
shire,: oh Feb./5, 1883, by the /Rev/ 
W/altefi Fuller. /; At; /tbat /time her; 
husband was/employed as/a/bakef./ 
They: moved: tO / Sidney / in / 1912 
and Mrs. Irigamells / has /since re­
sided/here. They celebrated their 
golden' weddirig ; anniversary in 
Sidney/.and/ her husband passed 
away on, June 3, 1943. / / :
; / The rionegenarian, who i.s the 
last of her family, stil]/ enjo,y.s cx- 
oellent/health and lias lost none 
of her faculties. She dresses/and 
undresses, herself daily;
Mrs. Ingamells roads extensive­
ly. She has been a .subscriber to 
The Review ever since its nppear- 
aneb in 1912 and' still roads every
Results of the secession pleb­
iscite in Saanich Municipality, on 
Saturday, Juno 10, showed that 
ratepayers in Ward Six favored 
secession for both wards. Ward 
Five voters opposed the move and 
the rest of the municipality ap­
proved of the secessionof Wards 
Five and Six.
In the Ward Six area 386 voted 
for secession of their own ward 
and 146 again.sl. In the same area 
356 agreed to the secession of 
Ward /Five and 163 were against 
it. The percentage in favor was 
about 70 for secession of Wai'd 
Six and slightly less for the sister 
ward.
By a narrow margin Ward Five 
rejected the move. The vote in 
the latter ward was more em­
phatic in its rebuttal of its own 
secession than for Ward Six. 
Ratepayers of Ward Five, on the 
question of their own Ward, voted 
480 against and 292 in favor. On 
the question of Ward Six they/ 
were 421 against and 349 in favor.
In the rest of/; the municipality 
onljr one poll showed preference 
for maintaining the municipality 
as it stands. At 3890'Douglas, 31 
;v/ere in favor arid 36 against the 
secession/ of .Ward- Six. At three 
polls in/the inside areas the vote 
was ;/ agairist : secession /of / : Ward / 
:Five;/'/'// '/'//;/ ;/
/ The overall picture:showed that 
/the municipality favored'secession
il can bo,’’ said the Saanichtou 
postmaster. “In common with the 
rest of the executive of the Ward 
Six Ratepayers’ Association and 
all the members who have worked 
for this result, I; look on it as a 
distinctly progressive move so far 
as the ward is concerned. The 
people can now go forward and 
look after their own interests and 
their own affairs in a manner ; 
which is difficult in a large area.” 
The veteran secessionist remark­
ed that confirmation must be re­
ceived from Municipal Affairs 
Minister R. C/MacDonald and the 
Lieutenant-Governor in Council. 
Immediately this is received there 
will be a meeting of ratepayers, 
said Capt. Gray, where furthei- 
steps arid plans will be considered.
The minority group in the 
Ward Six area w’no objected to 
the secession move have observed , 
the results iri Ward Five with sat- / 
isfactiori.-/ '/■''/'■■ ;■■''■//■:
of both / /wards. //The total //votes
p oiled in th e whole of the nriunici- 
pality/ only, represented/ about 20 
per / ,cent; / of / dhe: / electors;/ / /For 
secession of /Ward/ Six /were 1'684 
and against/it /1,104;':/: In fayor /of 
■secession/of Ward Five:/1,507/votes 
?vyere//cast; ;l,266/:rat/epayers“ voted 
/against it.
Fate Still Unsettled 
The result of " the voting does 
not settle the fate of the wards 
/Coricerfied. It remains with the 
provincial; government to confirm 
the results;/and/take the riext/step. 
Ultimate/’/fatific/ation/ bf :/secessioni 
for/ either/or; both//wards/iniist./be/ 
iriade/by the t/ieutehant-Gbyerrior:: 





The first religious seryices to 
be / held / in Saanich / Peninsula
were riot in any /church. The 
exact /time) bf :/the/b/rrival/of/ thd/ " ' ' “
first/missionary of any persua-r 
Sion to this area is lost in the pas-;
sage of time. It was about 1850 
or thereabouts • that the first 
Catholic priest arrived in North 
Saanich. No record exists today 
bf/his/arrival br/the circurastarices /' ’
of his being here. References to 
•the early days are invariably 
sketchy and there were few 
white men on the north of the 
peninsula to make a record.
/A saw the arrival of
the late Rev. Father J. M. Man- 
dart. Father Mandart was a na­
tive ;/;bfi//Brittany, in northern 
France. Not long after his or­
dination ho arrived in the west. 
Though he was not the first priest 
of his calling to bo seen here, he 
is the first of: whom any record
the new







Two months ago Mr. and Mrs. Colter Robinson./of Winnipeg; were 
honeymoon visitors in Sidney. Mrs, Robinson is a grand-daughter 
ibf Mrs.; W. /Wakefield, aged resident of this community. /Shortly 
after they embarked on the sea of matrimony and establishdcl/a homo 
in the Manitoba capital, a sea of flood water swept/them right but of 
their now rosidencc. / 'J'ho/abovc photo-shows the newlyweds return­
ing to their homo /in a boat under the care of two sailors. All/wear 
life prcsorver.s. The pliolo below vyas, taken when Mrs. Robinson, 
clutching her/dog,, was; originally rescued from her homo by Sailor
// Capt//Nat/Gray;/of /Saanichtbri/ 
was /yeiy /happy. tb::hear/the/'/re­
sult//of//the; plebis cite.//For :/many
years he has been, /an/active advo-; • • v ,n ■ v- iw
cate bf secession. “We feel we years ho was a,
shbuld all go forward and make “"J loved mpn,
municipality/the: success l^ot ho cained the name of being 
A "i r. somewhat occontne. When he ar­
rived in North Saanich there was 
rieither church nor'prc.sbytery.' A 
piece of land near the site of the 
present rectory on the Wo.st Saan­
ich .Road was the only church 
property at, that time'. Father 
Mandart found a fallen tree of 
considei'able/dlnien.sibns. He built 
an ; altar in; the- protection of the s
B. R. Smith.
A grand old lavHlmnrk and a 
proud old In.slllutlon — that Is 
West Saanich school. Built on 
^ land donated by Mr. Sluggott and 
Mr. Stolly, llio original school was 
biiened in ISno, with Miss Mc- 
Naughton ns the woll-helovod first 
/ teacher. The old jilbncer namos 
of Thomsoii, Sliiggfttt; Butler, Yor- 
dlor, Durranco. Hagan and Greig 
/wove, written on the first roU call.: 
Three genoralioris of J. Dur- 
, rnnefi's and P. Sluggelt’s have boon 
listed there with the grand.chll- 
dron of both familior. now in at- 
/,' tenclniujo.,",:/../,,,,
Wllfrod But'Jer, now' residing 
at Keating, recalls how in tlmso 
days there were no grades in the 
schools and no reports. Ho re- 
uunnbors his noon hours spent In 
chopping out the stumps to clear 
a baseball field, Boyish pranks 
of climbing and lopping 50-font 
trees and the day one boy fell 
40 feel and wa.s revived by a
bucket of cold water, were ail ro- 
llvod ns the old-tiiiiers iriet iind 
chatted with/Mr, Hatch, the lire- 
sent lirlacipal.
Teachers rode , horse-back : in 
those days to spend the week-oiuis 
in /Vlctoriri. Discipline was/ of the 
‘'old-fashioned typo,'/ strongly nd- 
mlnislered for; such pranks a.s 
.slipping a frog into teacher's poc­
ket: qr, a shako Jnto his dosk.///: :
Split' the, Cosl'''' ' /
Mr Butler nl.'/o I'ecalls hls days 
as scliool trustees for the same 
old,:,bullding. For supplless and 
(Continued on Pago Four)
The wealhor man was in 
playful mood in Sidney Inst 
Saturday.
A Sidney rosidont, who keeps 
an accurate Ihcrmonietcr, in­
forms The Review Ihnt the 
mercury sank to 4G degrees at 
3 a.m. on Saturday. Twelve 
hours later, ut exactly 3 p.in. 
on the same day. the .mercury 
stood at the 100 mark.
A 12-hour change of 54 de­
grees is almost unheard of in 
this region.
Riverview
-h The residonco, which was i badly damaged,; is in the 
district which was seriously flooded. ■
IT WAS NEVER LOST
“MYSTERY” OF CABLE IS SOLVED
NEW RECRUITS 
JOIN/BATTERY
/An encouraging humber/bf ro- 
cruits/preserited. themselves at the 
inaugural parade of Ihe T 56th 
Battery, Royal Gariadian / Artil­
lery, in the/ recreation hall at I/’nt-- 
ricia Bay airport last/ Thur.sday 
evening. • They wore / addressed 
briefly, by Ci-apt. L. R.; J. Pnlrnor, 
conrimandihg officer of the b.'it- 
tery, who outlined the .scason’.S:ao- 
tivitios of the now unit; '
/ Following/ Capt. :Palrhor’s / ro- 
i niarks, the new , gunners worb in-, 
■ strueled in the operation of bnb 
of the battery’s heavy / antl-nir- 
crhft; guns \vhich will be used /for 
training at Patricia Bay airport., 
The battery will parodo each 
Thursday evening and nowr re­
cruits will be welcomed each 
week,
PeaifkeK*/Hens'"''; 
Wortli/$l .86 :l/9/\ :
Ma,tor-Conoral G. H. Pcarkes, 
V.C., member of parliament for 
this di.mrict, raises chickens wliich 
are worth .jil.ild 1/0 each. At least 
that’s: the opinion of Saanich 
Council,''.)'''/:;,
In April of Ihis year, the Gon- 
cral’.s rcfiidonce near Brentwood 
was visited on two ocenfiions/ by 
a big, black clog.,: The maibuder 
kllled niho of Jho birds,
.Saanich CcHincll studied the sit- 
nation and granted $16.75 to the 
pnnltryrnnn as eompohsatiori. Bo 
tlial. places the value of each bird 
at this odd figure,
That which was found was 
novel’ lost. The length of tclo- 
phone cable which was found la.st 
week on the beach near tho rc.sid- 
ence of,Mr, and Mrs. F, J, Baker 
lia.s /boon traced. It proves that 
1) a d t ho f i n d ers d i 1 i gen tly sea reli­
ed further along tho foreshore 
they would Imve di.scovorod an­
other odd score of pieces that wore 
once an / integral part of the firsv 
discovery,
The telephone calilc was /not 
even ml.'iplnced. 11 had lain for 
many years bunoallr tlie surface 
of the Wfitcr. Tho bonstant iictlon 
of Ihb/: tides;/ wliich / is; tho . arch 
eneaiy of tin.: subinarlno cable 
layer,‘ has brought, it to tho/'in'o- 
sent/stage, above the level of the 
beach, Sidney bu.sinossirian,:Fred 
N, Wright, road'the ropoi't of the 
finding of Iho'cablo In' last week's 
Rovlmv and promptly reported
ANOTHER SUCCESS
“FOR SALB-14-ft. carvel- 
built boat; Ipbonrd 
h.p, Laruiou:motor,
FoUowtng tho publication of 
this Rovlow, classified, a bu,yer 
contacted Ihe advertiser and 
the hunt found a new home;
, For good results
Simply lolophono
' ' SIDNEY 28 ' '
A competent nd taker will 
note your request, Call In at 
your convenionce and pay tlw 
modest charge.
Brentwood Man Outstanding Breeder: Of 
Budgerigars; They’re Curious Birds
—Love Birclfi Hate Each'Other
roots and occupied the room he 
made up fdr a year. Tho tree 
formed llie back / of the:/ buildihg: : /;^^ 
and shakes bn tlie: roots ' made a' /////
wall/ and coiling.^
'■:Corilompt'''for' Easy/':''Life///'/';'/:;’;'','''''';/:'//;;
/The early vlchr/ had great eon- 
terhpt / for the easy ;chair,/life. At 
no time did ho/pay unnecessary 
attention to the/,details' of" making / / // 
life comfortable. / Until recent/A 
years there wore many ;T’e.sjdcnt,s ; ;
who recalled seeing him around ' b 
the',district,:/'. ; /,'/"::/'/'i,.:"'/'/'
Once a year he wore kocks.
(Continued on Page Ten) ;
Like the weather, love bird.s 
are not all that tliey rn'o cracked 
up to be. Not only do they fight 
fortnurly nt timer: but they hiv/c 
no move Idea of fidelity than an 
alley cat, Even when breeding 
d ifferent varieties the bird-fancier 
frw.;iuonll.v finds that plans have 
iiiihcanieu owing lo llie polygiiin- 
oils tendencies of his charges.
Among the prominent breedora 
of thin type of bird'is Harold An­
drew, of HeachDrive, Brontwood, 
Mr, and 'Mvh. Am'lvew becumie in- 
tero.sled :In budgerigars about 10 
yean/ ago. They Het>t two paim 
of tho heau(lfu/(l,v marked crea­
ture,s, 'J’odny they are still ‘ in­
terested In the feathered flock. 
Their fce<,l hill would be ruffle- 
I ient to maintain a small family.
his yard and basement Mr. An­
drew has a cnlktciiori of budgeri­
gars nmonntlng lo about 250 birdH, 
In addition lie ;'il;.o Icccp varinn;. 
t,vpcs of finch and a few ennarles, 
J’ho avlarifd, remarkod in an in­
terviewwith The Tteviow that his 
budgerigars are not gemilno love­
birds. The love-bird is a native 
of Africa, more resembling a par-. . g .
rot and. less v.*iri-)nied than the
Imdgerigar, However, “budgie,«!" 
.'ire usmdly crd'led' lovo-blrds,:
The Brentwood : limeier, is the 
biggest lirceder on the inland and 
it. i.'* p:roli)abU’} llriit hci i.s In. a big­
ger way than any in the prov 
ice. The birdsi occupy inosT ofInc
Ids inoperty and the maintenance 
takes Up riio.rt of his time, In the 
Intervabr ho lends his garden nnd
i,u HIV iiiaiqv e.vi.iucis wiucn iui ( uuca a inuc iniining, It, ui, never-
iholuKs, fortunate that ho does not 
depend on hh; crops and his catch 
'for, hig'food.
_ .AurJralhm Origin
There are many;fonlures to the 
rnlslng of: iheso pets that are 
inis.sed: even liy the owriers of the 
birrls, (//li'iglnaHnr} from I ho A us- 
rrnlian pnrakoei ilu) btuigorlgar'si 
normal color. Is green .with vari­
colored markings, In actual fact 
1,Vie coloring if! nnvv' nlmort any 
that■you care -to ask for escepT 
rod,;^ in the Brenlwoorl , aviary 
Mr; Ah drew cotinted ■10 different 
varieties. There are. dark, wings 
and light w.|n«s, grey!;, blues, 
greens / and' 'yeliowH,.’;;w.hite'):.«'al- 
binosi and .mixtures: of these col­
ors. Then/'lltpr'e//,itre:', shades /.of 
(hoce colors. U iiohs' on for rolor 
iGontimied on Ffigrr Four) I
that not only was he fully aware 
of the location of the cable btit 
that about 30 years ago ,he was 
active in its mniiltonance. Near 
the wharf, /whore the oil tanks 
of Mr, Wright’,s biKsinos.s are lo­
cated, is a pile of old cable, This 
collection of lengths was' the ro- 
nialns of a/coupie of months’ work 
on repairing: the cable In quo.s- 
tloil., . '
.;; Brickwork#,'/'
Before the First World War a/ 
briekwork.s was active on Bldney 
Tfiland. It was operating under 
the nnine of /Bkoene/ and Couri- 
nc,Vi ' When : tlie; Eirifiress, lletcl,' 
in Victoria was, to be constfucted 
the contract was awarded to tho 
former parl,ner, The rimiolo locn- 
tlon of tlie works/ retiuirefl the 
provision of' telephonic communi- 
caiion with the island, 'The tele­
phone cable wJt.T laid by tho Do­
minion Government: Telegraiili 
Service. '/.:
In due course the brickworks 
became defunct and the service 
was permitted lo fall Into disuse, 
k'or many years it was forgotten. 
After the close of the flisl vvnr a 
company was formed to develop 
indiLstry on Sidney Island. In 
Fcliruary, 1020, .1. L. Skoene, tlie 
only i''emalnjng active partner, 
'?ind the contractor for, the build­
ing of: the Empre,'?R::Hotol, Infltni- 
lod a plant for tho manufacture 
of lirnom hamlles and other |iro- 
dtiets. :'(’lie brick and tile busi- 
nofi,s was also reopened later in 
llie Himie year. With tho orgnnl- 
ziitlon of: ihe;Pacific ,Ci’aliog imd 
//f,l;u'mrru,1.urihg': Ci,iiripau,v , T 'tch,/, 
'iihonc ' service) bccamh : rioceicriiry 
mice: moi'c,;'//
At thin llino Mr. 'Wright W’li.s 
in Hie bontbriilding bpsinosy in. 
Noil!) S.iimluh., For, raony yisin. 
he iiad been engaged in the iipHc- 
iiU'j of, cable)!., .The Vancouver. Is­
land !iupcrintendi.‘,ut of the Do- 
iriinloiv Telegraph : Service, the 
late Writ. Dee, approached the 
Sidney buslnoKKrmm and offered 
him II tmrt.time appolnlinent‘ to 
(Continued on Page Threo)
Sea; ■.Caifiairt'^taMsi-;/) 
Vessel In His Cellar
••PIan»;'Ei«yhg'::Trip:
Having pui'cha.scd a boat engino 
that was lulvertiKed in tho clns.'iiv 
field columns of The Rovlow ro- 
cunlly, (/'apt. Gustav Hansen, East 
Saanich Road, was oho .slop nearer, 
lo the water. Mi,*only. Ihoked a 
boat In which to place the engirio. 
Scorning To purchaso/ a hull) ho 
set down to It niid built his own 
'hull/'In,'"Ids"basement.'
Capt. Hansen has tlie sea in his 
bloofl. Ho was born nearly «() 
years ago / on tho /walim In his 
lialIve.Denmarli, Mis agility is as 
deceptive as his appearnneo, None 
would recognlzo the old deep-sea 
skipper as being more than a bnrp 
three score yeans of age, / He Is 
never content to bo away from 
some eonstruction work and has 
tackled many a task that would 
faze a man 20 years his junior. 
He has never been far from the 
sea during his life-time. To buy 
ft vcady-bullt boat just didn't inako 
sen,so to him. In a matter of six 
weeks: or so ho had the hull com­
pleted and the engino had n now 
liome,,. ' r, /,,./
With, {.ciri'ccly, any of the spec.. 
inllzed cifiulpmohl which Is to bo 
found today in most bqatworkti 
Capt, 11 a n so 11; 11 as p rod need a n gx-
Bcd wellH ar Lor;, //•:/.' 
TO"B6''"Emy
BedwoR Harbor, between Norlli 
and .bouih I'cnnier IslandB, will bo 
n busy spot / next week-end; 
yachts of die Royal Victoiiu yacVil 
Club . and of the, f/'apltal City 
Yacld, Club will rendeaivouh/ln tho 
harbor,''' .. ':
,;./ Between.,fto;:0ind:/fla/.ve'Sfichr m-6
■ (ri remain ''r.t
the popular island slo|,'«lng point.
collent little 16-footer, It. is car- ! / ' 
vol built and the bonding of the / 
rlbk/ :wnH:,aU /dono: with tbo aid / / 
OL.tbO 'Old-StylO.-pipe,I",
'i', Roady.,lot" LMuhchSnil 
All ready /for ;launching, the/; //, 
boat Is a bonutifur little craft. It 
Is 'hardly /credible that it wnc 
coivstrueted without even the ns- . / 
Tlstance/, of.,a'//work'''',',beiU!hi/';'/'‘)''::'/','/.
During tho summer /tho bont^ i )^^ 
builder/ hopes to take bis / new': // / - 
craft up to Seyrnour / Narrows, / p/ 
Ho explained: that /the wnthrs In/ / / 
that area are highly trcncUeroutt) 
but that fishing Is excellent. He 
has had ihuny /yearn' experience / 
of those waters. Capt, Ilnhsen was 
one of the pioneers /of Prlnco /: 
Rupert. Ho knew that town when 
It wail merely a tiurvey camp,
Since his retirement Capt, Han- 
, ^ (Continued:, on' Page''.T'.welvc) ,/.,.'/:'/,/',,'
THE':WEATHER"
. .Tlto)'loRowing'' Is' /thif''ineteoro-/ 
logical record for week wndlrui ,
.Tune 'll ' furrilnhed by' Drishlnkm ""





Suufihine':/i (hou fis)/:,,;,..fill,2'' 
ProcIpUntioiV (inclic^^ ........ ,,.0.01
'SIDNEY
'"' "Supplied ',by',.tlior. iMeteoroIogicKl"',"',''.:.:''/' 
'DivIfilork'Deparlm cut.ef.Transport',1 
Patricia „ Bay, ..AlrpO',r,t, ,w'eek"' eml-../,:/:'.'„ 
ing June 11.
' Max Im urn .'leih'l’: f J;iihio4l'D': :'ht.;!';,73.0.''/'' I).,//'."
Minimum tem. (June (1) /
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R r* . VICTORIA SCOCTTEHSi:.ieccric ! to visit park
Office Is Moved 5 John Dean: Park v.ili be the »
Frank Stentoa^ B-C. E!.ectric dis-Y" ^ -''L Victoria cis- . \
trict representative for the Sinner ^ on, ..^noay. nune ; |
area, has annwinoed that starting ! f-'5- tne_p:epir,Ylonday, June 2t;. that company^ ; organiaanon , ^
service, oSice .vvili he Lccate^i in ' ' . ... ■ ■ • Jprerniset in the Osath Linen Build- ‘ ^ J
■ ; proriri.ctai, govemnnec;: site on :ne f >
In And
I i Rotarians Hear
; Of Salmon zuad 
South America
ing.
Mr. Stenton explained, that the ^ Mount Nerncrn It is j '
move L promoted by the exoan- ; picnics - and t,
skin vrhich la. general throaghcut: parses, oes-ices
,the Sidney', area, and,'through, * tourtst ,attrac*ic:.n.
v.dah to oSer' serr.!ce facilities as ‘ ^ ^
convenient ,a,.s ">os.si,bLe to, t h e'i LiCZHSE TO OPE.PA.TE 
public. „, * ' ■ ; “A2il SAAHICH ,
,, He said that he v.-ill.make his'' J- G. ’ter-tman,,of Beacon 'ia,xi 
hea,dqu,a,rte£,s at this new a.d.dress,Servi,ce, Sidney, v.-as granted a
1>IRS. Vi', j. W.AHnr InnD — Telephone 140E.
Don Kiibourn. who has spent a, and luncheon 'for the year, Mon
" ‘ . an; 
Ninholson. "The 
B.oa.d. 1
seven me.'nhers’ orere present
t 1 :
* - At regular dinner .meetings on 
' .: the es'enings of June 7 and 12, 
5 i members of the Sidney Botary 
» :, Club heard f.s-o capable speahers 




LADIES’ AND CHILDREN’S JEANS?
Ye.s. '.ve have them!
SIDNEY DRY GOODS
Zdrs. O. Thomas and Betty
BEACON AVEKtJE SIDNEY, B.C.
At the earlier
s-ear at the ho.me of his' aunt and : da%' noo.n. at the home of Mr. d . yff*
-- hHs., L. H. . inholson. • - he'; sa!^ manager of_m
L^chr\ All Bav ?, Twentv-:• ; earners- me snowee mos. irn-
a'nd that full provision v.'ili be' license last v.-eek to operate in
uncl.e, Mr. and hirs. Ncrraan 2.f. 
Covrelh East Saanich Road, will 
retur.'i n.ex: w.eek to Cal.gar:-' 
where he has bee.n tra.nsferred by 
the Canadian' Pacific Raiiwav.
rna.d.e there for handling of sers*- '• Saanich Municdr>a,lity. The taxi 
ice inouiriea., accounts and gen-aral m'perabor, riad requeisted. Ihe 
informatioEi on e’ectri.cal semdee license and, the .Saanich Cotmei!
matters. ; had awaited a report from the
Hottentot vvome.c use 
ry>ot and bu.-chu, (a tropical plant; .
.vtunicipa! police before rna.king 
butter. - any ruling on it.




To freeze, prepare a.s for fresh table u.se, phck in 
'Taxed freezer cup.s, add sugar or .sugar .syrup a.s 
de.si.red. : Strawberrie.s freeze and keep equally 
well Vi'ithout rsugar or .syrup.
SID NET COLD S T O R A G E
THIRD ST., SIDNEY PHONE 103 
24-2
S'
him. E. Reece and her d.augr;- ■ 
■ ter-in,-law, Mrs. Harold Reece. ■ 
; recently returned to their home i 
, in St, Catheri.ne's, On*., after, 
: being. .guests at the honne of Sir.; 
V, and f.lrs- N. M.. CoweiL East Saan- • 
> icin Road,. .Z.Irs,. E. Reece’s son,. 
,; Sgt. C. Reece, was stationed at ! 
! Patricia Bay airport du,ring the 
■' war.
J. Ke.mp and 'Ass. V,'. Bowes.
motner idrs. J. Gardner,
Jea.n and .Ellen Pope enter­
tained a r.urriPer of friends 
ifond.ay afterncor., cm the occa­
sion of their sixth and eighth 
birthdays respectively. After 
games .and contests were enjoy­
ed by the young folk, a hunch 
was sen.'ed on the lawn. Those 
invited were: Patricia Bradley, 
Bunnie Burrows, Lynn Gor­
don, Sharon Kingloom., .Gay 
Idorgan, Shirley and Caroline 
Jones. Jea.” PLarris., Gwyrme 
Gord.on. Catherine Rivers/and 
Roberta Bath.
! pres.sive motion pictures of salmon 
'battling their way up the Fra.ser ' 
i River to the spav.ming gro’un.ds 
where *mey had hatched years be-
tore. iea.sing camera scenes of
beautif'ui Butchart's Gardens 
rounded out the nlm program. ;
On hionday evening of t his; 
, week the banquet sc-e-C-ter was.
; Le.n Va.dhams,, retired resident of ; 
' Sidney, who served with the Shell; 
: Oil Co. for .many years in Venea- 
j uela and Colons bia. He narrated,
; Lnteresting highlights of the search ' 
; for oil in the South .American re- . 
i publics, pointing out that his com- •
HEAVY TIMBERS
BRIDGE and WHARF
BRADLEY & NORBURY MILL
Rough and Dressed Lumber - Timbers 
Custom Sawing and Planing
"■LIVE AND LET LIVE" ROBERTS BAY, SIDNEY A
PATRONIZE REVIEW ADVERTISERS
■Deep Cove, arrived, this week 
from .Al.berni to take up re-si 
dence 'Or. V-'es 
Cove.
P.oat
i pany to dat.e had etepended SlOO,- 
Iilrs. L. Sheppy, .Queens Ave., ' ()Qq'(j(X} there and realized in re- 
Deep ; undergoing treatrner-t in oil to .the value of $40,000,000.
-.est .vaven nKpiml arm is get- •: jijc listeners thrilled.to his account
; NIrs. ' Slater and daughter,; 
i Diane, of .Seattle, .were guests at: 
j the home, of l>Ir. and Mrs. G„ A.1 
.‘Slater, S.horeacre Road, Last week,.;
;v.
vV.;-.;:,.:,
t; J . •-
SIDNEY SPORTING GOODS
CLAUDE FRANCIS
Beacon Avenue, Sidney PHONE 2S6
':L!'/...:.SP0RTS.;"FISHING-, TACKLE..,'.'
C.C.M. ; -; RALEIGH and PHILLIPS BICYCLES 




.; In the beautiful garden of Mrs.'' 
; ?i. J, G'.vynne, V'-ast Road, a large,' 
i number of childrert and parents of i 
: St. .AH'drew’s and . Holy Trinity f 
i churches gathered on Saturday to;
tirtg along nicely.
Doreerr Gordon and Donna 
.Sntith rec-eived second class 
badges at a recent Girl Guid.e 
meeting. Donna Gilbert and 
Valerie Gray also received their ■
• of the transportation, of heavy; 
■'crillLng eq.uipment through t .h, e ; 
j jungles. ' ' . '
; Mr. 'y.'adhams described the rev- : 
; olution Ln Bogota. He a.nd Mrs. 
l7Va,dham5 .were practically im-''
First 4Jd (DrGficiencvj badges, i prisomen for nays wnue tne lo-ot-.
- - ■ ;'ir.g of the city continued. Propeny ,
iHs. E. St.' .James, of Langford.'. carnage was exterMve, he declared... 
and Bob Childers, of Seattle, were i He felt that. C-a.mmunis* elemen-.s ' 
guests . a; the home oi Mr. and = '/.'ere responsible for the revolu-
Third' Street tion, pointing out that the Rus- 
: sia.n legation in B-ogota consisted.
c-edebrate their annual Sunday; Fred Giiber
J school picnic. Games, racing, pop i this week.
,; a,r.d,. ice cream- 'were ‘en;<oyea by : *. » * i of 178 persons, an ar.nazingly large
j those present., \ : On Monday afternoon, June 5, ' number for such a small country.
1 * * * M9 Girl Guides enjoyed.a hike toj —^------ —---------------------
; G. „T. .Gerxn^,, _ Third .Str^J Coal Harbor. They - were accom- 1 The right oi Canada’s chartered ‘ 
i vras a v.*ee>:-€;na %'isiior■■ vntn nis'^ Daniea oy their. - caotainu hlrs.i *
'mother'in..Vancouver. , i Olive Gilbert, and Mrs! Betty Eck-!
; « .text. Swimming, baseball arjQ.celled on, J2inua,r;f' 1, i9-:,5.
'/in- honor „of Mrs.; M, ^Thomson,! other games: were, enjoyed in die ; ————^—■ j , . —————-—,; 
Beavcon A.ve., a surorise nartv evas ' ntt&rnoon, and seven oi tne girls ; Tn..cTr),-im,- .ljito, ' i
iheld at the home cif Mr.'and GIrs.; passed their fire-fighting tests.;
; A. A. Cormack,;,, Second Street.; Hacn girl .pres^t^oo^ her^p- 5 
; During the eve.ning, a c-orsage,and 
^ gift v.'C're presented to the guest 





The amazL-g, e>conomical .Austin A.-40 is just the car for you. 
If you have an older car to trade in, let us know. We will 
arrange to sell it for you at no cost. You’ll get a higher price 
for it this way.
Repairs — Overhauls — Tires — Batteries
f@PE^s mmm
••CHE\7RON” Garage and Service Station
BAZAN and SECOND, SIDNEY Phone 247

















'■■ft, '.ftft. ■ ft'- - .ft.:- - : '■••7. ' L■ V.ft ■■
■'ft: ft':;"-
- at the
North Saanich High :Scht>ol’
:’ft.;.::.':
; refreshments 'sem'ed. by the' h-ost-
' A Ne'w Concentrated j 
Earn I :Prescription; Found " j
ess,.. Mrs. -Cormack,,
ft Mrs. J. Stanley - Brethour 
: corrvalescing at her home on
; Sa^ich Road.jafter undergoing a [ eczema is an inflammatory; itch- ; 
I major: ^operation ^at bt. Joseph s ; ijjg condition of the skin ih which 
': ;ilr. ' and:-L.Irs. V/m. ; Forbes, : ' i there is redness, weeping,' scaling, i
.:North Trahscona,.: near '■:'W'iimi-.: ■ _ ■ „ : j ,'j cru.stLng, thickening ;:or ; swelling. ?
oeg, are-guests' at. the hometof v" retumea-j new- concerttrated ‘ prescription i
the former's: son and ; daughter- ' 5 fhas been found to give immediate !
f in-law, Mr..and Mrs. W. Forbesft ! r’^“°U’^®o^'^Y?> u--^relief.; :It has' been, thoroughly i
ft Fourth■ Street.;: J^-^^Civaugnion, wno ; tested and ;sbov.‘S remarkable re-i
.ft .-■'■«■;' ■■"•'; :: ;;..5,nas.Deen very^id^;.^ .. '■''■■' ■ i suits -.■.'even";'Ln';:.*he 'most ’..'severe:
;.:Mrft' and Mrs.? Geo.■ Fleming^:]' - .* _. ? , i eczema conditions and other nMn,;
Moum "Baker,’ Ave.? were 'amongI ' ; -ates, .^n . Juan;:Ave-, j troubles. :. The'mrescriptioh^"is a,
those : attending : the ':.Puchardson-: .rW®h^ | clear, odorless and colorless liquid
Blade, nup«afe m.Victoria,.................day,-,Juha:5L:..' .Margaret:;;.':patricia;,>^jT^PYW:"^' 
"Blad.es;: is:avgraduateL-of'.'Jubilee' 7 .ft.









A Fresh Shipment of
'ft' ft'-' .‘"ft' 7.. ■ : ■; •' *- ; ■ ■ ' '■ — . ■ ■ . '
'
MIDLAND LUMP •,■■:.7'ft:-''!■' •".'7: .'-..d
THIS WEEK-END
ft:".:.7-' ft'.':':'::",-;.:,' ,:•„,
;.ft' ' :,■'■ft. ,:ft ft.''.'.:
: ft! ■ -'7,- . t. ■
, ;.t Y,b'."Vftl ?., j -ft'
:■., ft-.';7 ;:"7'ft■ ?■'.
v Now In Oqr Yard----:A Good Supply of
.YqV - V , "ft'''; Y" ■■ —' ^'Y
: :,7:"7''7.'7.::;?,:' ::';.,.'7:.V 





''‘'fi..'. 7 ;■'■" ' -i';. ' " :'•' '•'.'::,• u-:
IMEf:FiEiaiiISE^MieE:|.liy
•?''Y"'Y:''':Y:LL';,pHONEV^Sidney''l3S7
SAND — GRAVEL — FUEL OIL
■";ft::7":; 'GENERAL'TlAULING' ', -:
abbut7fbur7years'',ago:"',-.: .',■,:;
The North .Saanich .Ser-.uce Club 
'.heldi':Ja:;7tri^ting:ftrecenrly 
: home: q£.''Presicien t :,:2yIftEast,: Amity; 
'■'Road. :::'r:'::Piaiis':;',were7?made7;.f6r.';;.'a' :soap i.boXr' race:. which;...:members: ;hppe’:;;£b:.''hb!a?:tbe;7"latter7:p'art:;qf Julyl; |;.7 Approximately ;;rio;ft: mem­
bers'•-.;wefe''''Preseht:'' "'and,?;bnftconrft .pletion.;,.of ;■ the7busihe& ;discussiDri;:
,i.'refreshmeht£'a7were'.-,!'serv'ed';'. ..:7"'::''
* ' •
,Mr.7;andYMrS.''; J.; ;W.';;:'V7arr, ''';:of 
TqubquY.Iwere . week-end:., visi-' 
,:,t6rs7'.'.withl'".Mr.ftand.,:‘MrS'.'. "A.: 'E.' 
i.Cfbss,'; LochsiQe;7Dnve:::
T ''7 ft,. .*1-' ^ '...
'"'Y':"7M'L;:and,:Ylts7:R.'.';,DY'Clay:''and'.
VI. G, G. Gqdron, all'of Ardrriore 
D'rive,,,'''and'',;"Mr.:;and'';:Mrs.'''‘J. O. 
Anderson,- Braemar ;.'Hoad, return­
ed Sunday, June74,' after attc-nd- 
j ihg the : golf .tourname.nt ;held at 
■ Qualicurn'. Mrs.ft Anderson ; and
. Aill7 Clark," .vvho'...'is7; associated 
"with .,;the . meteorological ^depart-' 
;'ment:,';at''Patricia. Bay. .left.by,'plane, 
'.for: .'a vusit .'to' V ahboiiver' this'.week.'
^ *
and . wUi not stain or liharkJ Appli­
cation .is,', simple., .;.:7Affected:'.parts ■
, are"; first.wrashed; with: a, pure; soap. 7 
, and :;warrn,, water.; .the;.prescription 7 
, Exoff V Coheeh trated- is'; .th e'n'; patted ■[ 
'oh'; with," a';:7srhall.;' ■swab;7bf ^nottbni' I 
; Apply,., night 7 and;,, moming:;.:,:;. You" 
cah:'g’et..*his'--p-res,cnpti'oh;from'. yotir
. UULIX.S, Ji..civea. Hospital your; s.kin is; :tender, " cracks, or. 
suffering;frdm: injuries: received;, get*-Qrv7' vou7shduld',:-:a.iso"obtain 
;,::when;failmg 'from :his;bicycie.; va: :bL'-'of--Exoff ' Ointment.::: CutV'*-",':ft':,,;'..:- '. •.-:_• ..... .u-.u....:.:
Mr.; ;and' ':h'Irs.;,;'A'. H. . Gjrifiit’ns,: ;to;another'"suffereri 
■-Third•,StreetyenJ'byed.them,trip,: to. ■;:,'■■'■"■'‘.-''''7'
this .out' to .'femihd ;you7or;: to;:pass;: 
d ‘ t r .'.suf r;,''':' .''7 'ft
(Continued ;orr ' Page Eleven)
Mr.■ Godron 'won. the :mixed. four-
sorno.
Y",':.'"'Y:Y'''''*7"Y:."
> - Edward: Clarke, of. Edmonto.n, 
iS',:vacationjng' at. the home' of jhis 
7.sister-in-law, Mrs; E. Clarke, 
iMeldram, Ave., 'Deep. :Cove. 7 ;
Mr.; and .'Mrs.' E. '; McAllhter,- 
[ who are a,ssociated with the rni-s-J 
.sion boat moored at All Bay, have 


















' If 'you .intend .tr>'',vacs,tibn far ''' 
from, .civilization', 'yo'tJ.’v’e; got;" 
.'.'to'.'"be;,SORB that' yo'ur: car is :■
; properly,; bervietd, t„et' us :' 








' ■ UMd..;Cftr»: ,ror Sttlci,,—Cur*: Bold . o'n, Con»SBnm«nt
Mr.s. E. Cowan, .•'■‘.rnuy Koau, ; 
‘ reports that her mother, Mrs, H, ' 
: Freed, is better iri health. She ''
' !'■ rj parft.r:* rj > " R.’-';’ IVj'.'r”' hO-,.'
; p)Ui!.,y r „ .«
j Ivlrs, M, ,Cov.'ley and two 
? grandchildren, Sandra and 
Barry, relurncki by plane \V«l
nesday to Winnipeg, after vis­
iting, la
"i' .












. ;l ;ft.: 'wt;ek at the Itofn'e, of , 
'■Mr, <’i.nd,.'M'r.s, A., A, Cormack,., ’ 
.', Hecond Street, :■'.,''
*'■,■ * .1 
FVG. Jim Cavanaugh, I't.C.A'.F., ■; 
r'tflurMKi to; Edmonton 'after being'l 
p' guest at the, home ,bf 7Mr,.: trncl; 
J-Ifn:,:'Wnn Dickbnson, WiLqii;7Kd.j
The Chocolate Shop
u Y ■. ■
; ; — Right '.at ' the;:Ferry;;—
ft ■' -ft
“That "Is . the'Place' to Shop’,’
ICE CREA:M,‘ CHOCOLATES , 
AND : ICE COLD POP 
CANDIES, BISCUITS V . .
ARE- ALL ; “TOPS" :
22-5
:-JUNE 18-
Don’t Forget FATHER on His :Day !
■' ■' 7 ■■
We have a 'wide selection of Gift mer- 





A-,..-,' ::w ft-V-'-.' ft ;,;;ft';,
- ; ;Y
® SETS OF TOILET ARTICLES 
® WRITING SETS
“ F0UN.TAIN:::PENS7 aiid"PENCILS-' Y'-ft;h.-ft'-' 7A-Y::' ^-rY"' ^..^Y;- ^
® BROWNIE CAMERAS and
'.■,.'7:. 'ftft;-,'.;;.'. ;;ft.,.",-.;
© VIEW MASTER and REELS













;'..''7'" .ft- .. .
:■ ■ ■
'v:•■'■"■:ft'.r..,
■"' ■:^'' ■■Y-,;-,;'T.ft":Y'Y:• ...ftft.,\ ftf.'ft
'Y.ft 'Y; Y-'.Y
'.-Mrrp. C'lnufie. Wi,!tifirs, .who .I'tiw'i 
been vi'dting'’''A,'-th7.'' homes' of 'Mi',;;
and Mrs,. L..,'II.,NlchoLo!i,:. All Ba
].l<»iHiV','.arrd;".Mri:: n'ml. -Mrsv-H
Wiidet'ti, ,. Street, 7'rdturriod..
to JiC!" ho.me in V;'inf;oii\‘er 'Surift 

















",'7:':Y:;"77 .""' '-7 "^ft Y; ft'
•" 'eft;'';-: ,7 ■ Y 77
''7.;'7 '^REFRIGERATOR ;
'Y ON'"display "''ft
TVi'Cu. 'Ft . - $329.00
■ termsYarranged,,,
SEE OUR Va-FAGE AD, IN THE 
DAILY TIMES, WED., .JUNE 14th




'7 SIONEV TnADIHG CS.
PlM’jine IS" ' :' We Deliver
: Mr.i.,''W.i:i'i, ,':53mith, .Mad;rbnti'; 
i'Drive,"':. IJcep .Cove,' 'iir'.'.'''3r'i' "'KeHtft' 
f i'iavep .ho,';p;ita.l'| undorgoSng tj e;»t«. '< 
;.rbwit, : ,,|
'- ' ' 7* ' '■'' ..'7 '■" |
Mrs, „■ T,, ..Young of .GUftgoev,. j 
Y'SeoiSand, atid ;ift ;
i soj'i, of .Mo'nti'fs'h, ■ iU'rived Sa t- | 
1, urday to be .ijuiritr at the home' ! 
.7 of .liteir !:b.ter7 and brother-iri- 1 
; IjiW,, Mr,: tind ftMi'/j. A. H. D,
I C.'irr)pl',a,-,1!, fie,aeon .'\ve. I’ort.y- 
I tl'trefi years have' ol:,t,psed alricrf j 
: , Vuung iui:> acoft lior .'dwei:, ,
>• . W.
.'■: .Fred. Storey,' Bctjcon■':.Ave.:, .left; 
fr>r the Okani,\:g((n whore ho Is.- 
hclplrif,! .to av.serribio. . tho , ,. new i
ierry v,:",ft,h ., t.. apeftite on
OkaVia'gan Ihike.'.'',Mh. Storey hr an'|
ernpioyee of .the. "Y.M.D, rhipyurd
at Vk'torUi,'■;■' '"; .'
J. N, .Bray,' Marino Urivo, lit* 
, liorne .'igaih after bein,('.'patient ; 
'at7}q,.it Haven' hospital : C ', ■■!
'ft I'vlr. hnsJ 'Mrs.'C'. Westover have f 
naoveu from, VitKjn.a to re,rddo ..jn 
Sidney,,'' They are trns. puronts. of 
Mrs,. J. .E, Pope, Second fit,, and
LOOKING
AHEAD
Y'.' '"'.'with' ;;7'.,; 7.'
WILLIAM C. JAMES
, “LlffrMwiranco?"Kakl ti friend 
.of .niirw., the other day, yneaUi 
attauranee w.-niore, llke'.,lt,
'I'iiii'i rem.arlt gave rno
a, eh!;uiir(:!':to put,:.a'(;roa)i an-lrn- 
pbrUitit. puint about the buHinwer 
'f-am in,"'"
I told him life au.'-utrnnce wiih 
concerned tvlih life rather than 
dfiatb, -lUt chief job watl to de-
feat the r;on.s<;fiu'encc;.*{, of death 
ormal Ilf
,1. W«.e.,tovor;, and hoia.* tvltorlly lo
build .Vht'lr .home .iri tho district.
.Chivpter "IC". of tho P.E.O.,..Sls- 
tcrhfKsd held-thid'p final meetIrur
by maWfig I), n li e poii.'hble 
for iho.'jft ieff. beiilnd. I told him 
of horncf) held together by the 
procfirid.a of itumrance po'llclefU 
of wi'lowH .Hiived I'roiri poverty; 
of old f’olk« living out. their lives 
in dignity iind comfort; of 
children getting a good Dtart Iri 
life with a .college education: .of 
fannH and buHlnewHeiji eaved to 
provide «. nieann of livelihood 
tor,a,growing famUy,
' 'rhewtj’thinga'.are rnade' poa.-h- 
hhi every day by:ilfe iucHiiranco. 
Through life .imaurance a,man 
r«irlu.;i Ift-yon:! 'JtaUl a;.d"tu;e 
tlntiofi to blr»,»iH and enrich the
liven of thoKw he loved, Ye.$, it 
1« .Indeed, life, anfluranctv'-
;.;■ '■ ■,'"'. - 'i ■' ,:' ' ... ■'. .'.
WILLIAM C, JAMES
Sun Llie A*»urhnc« '.Company 
of Canada
Ml '■ ■Bay''. Road ■"' ■''-''''"''■''•7-"'.SUlne'y
.RHOMK ■".
FOR ALL MAKES OF 
BRITISH and NORTH 
AMERICAN CARS
iEMM Y
Beacon Ave., at Fifth St. 
Phonot Sidney 130 
TOM FLINT,'Pi-o'p.":;;';
:23 ,yoRir«'aulo'.exparloncci; 
including;? year# with th® 
"ftollii-Royco'' factory#
■:'7'Y:.'::: ,':.,YY,'Y'-':.""'7"'..,Y,:'"7;;'iotf,
«INo meal of “goo<d things to eat 
IS complete without high quality, 
juicy meat.
The greatest variety—-the highest 
quality, are afvyays awaiting you 
at the
PHONE 31 ;i.: . ,
'■ ■.' ■’. ■....■■.:..,■' 
,.7:,:'7:7SIDneyy
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Saamchton Visitors Relate Harrowing 
Experiences During Winnipeg Flood
Among the thousands of vic­
tims who were evacuated from 
the Winnipeg flood area, are Mrs. 
J. Cranston and son Barrie who 
are now visiting at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Margarson, 
Saanichton. Mrs. Cranston who 
lives in West Kildonan, a suburb 
of Winnipeg, left her home four 
weeks ago to come to the coast, 
and relates the harrowing ex­
periences she and her husband 
endured up to the time of their 
evacuation. Their son, Barrie, 
having been sent to relatives in 
a higher section of Winnipeg, 
some time before.
With the continual rise of the 
Red River, the Cranston family, 
along with their neighbors of the 
Kildonan area, began pi'eparations 
for a possible repeat of the 1948 
flood. And pumps, which had 
been the means of saving their 
home three years ago, wore again 
hard to get. However, they were 
fortunate to secure three, ai a 
$75 a week rental, and continued 
in this manner for three weeks, 
hoping that by some miracle, as 
in the past, the river would re­
cede. As Mrs. Cranston said, 
•‘The water rose higher and 
higher, regardless of the three 
pumps in operation, and we were 
notified that evacuation was 
necessary.”
Build Wooden Stands
In a last desperate attempt to 
save what they could, the Cran­
ston’s frantically built wooden 
stands six feet high, in their 
house, upon which they struggled 
to place their chesterfield, stove, 
refrigerator and other valued pos­
sessions before leaving. And at 
4.30 in the morning, Mr. ancl Mrs. 
Cranston left their home in a 
.small boat. As Mrs. Cranston 
said, “That was the hardest thing 
in the world to do, but we were 
ordered to leave, so we had to.”
A cold wind and sleet cut their 
faces, as they struggled to main­
tain their balance, as they pad- 
died, the small open boat through 
water that was choppy and rough, 
“just like a lake,” relates Mrs. 
Cranston, “and the current was 
so strong, the inen had difficulty 
in navigating the boat.” Finally, 
they reached their destination, 
and Mrs. Cranston swung her 
.feet over the side of the boat, and 
to her horror, felt herself being 
sucked down into the water. Her 
description of this incident was: 
“I felt as though I had stepped 
into quick-sand; the current was 
so strong, it was like a whirlpool.”
However, Mrs. Cranston was 
quickly assisted back into the 
boat, and then the occupants
realized the water was about six 
feet deep, and knew that there 
was little hope of them finding 
their homes intact when they 
could return.
.In a recent letter from her 
husband, who stayed to help with 
the evacuation, Mrs. Cranston was 
told that the water rose to the 
top of the kitchen-table in their 
home, but has now receded to 
floor level, leaving warped floors, 
cracked walls, and what was once 
a new modern bungalow, now a 
picture of devastation.
Mrs. Cranston and her son, are 
much impres.sed with the island, 
and Mr. Cranston who has been 
in the printing business most of 
his life, is considering moving to 





Mr. and Mrs. B. R. Baldwin 
and daughter, Linda, formerly of 
Royal Oak, have taken up resid­
ence in Saanichton.w » *
Mrs. E. Sarup, Saanichton, re­
turned Sunday from a visit in 
Seattle.
(By Sylvia Cave and 
Patsy Tidman)
Division I this week have been 
having a series of tests.
Division I pupils are entering 
safety posters in the Saanichton 
fair and are also entering writing. 
Names of pupils entering the con­
test are; Grade VI, Alma Koppel, 
Arlyne Logan, Rose Hethei'ington; 
Grade V, Sylvia Smethurst, Don­
nie Greenhalgh, Helen van Nes.
Division II and Division IV have 
a lot of empty seats because of 
whooping cou'gh.
Division IV have a pumpkin 
vine in bloom.
Friday, Grade IV and Grade V 
played a game of softball and 
Grade V won', 17-7. The school 
boys’ team played Saanichton and 
won 8-7. Our team is in the soft- 
ball finals.
BRENTWOOD
• Joyce, Keating Cross Road, when 
I Mrs. Joyce and Mrs. Adrian Butler 
I were co-hostesses. The affair was 
in aid of Mr. and Mrs. Art Hafer, 
who lost everything, other than
clothes thcj' were wearing, in
and 'White Stor^ Moodyville, is recent fire at Butcher Brothers’ 
home from Rest Haven, %yhere he Auto Court. The gifts were in an 
has been a patient for the past gj.|j.jjj,j^A7ely decorated box covered
week.
Mr. and Mrs. Art Hafer will 
occupy the cottage on Beach Drive 
that has recently been vacated by 
Mrs. W. Dieroff.
Mr. and Mrs. L. Wolf report 
good catches where they are troll­
ing for salmon, off' the northwest 
coast of the Island.
Pupils of the Saanichton ele­
mentary school enjoyed a picnic 
at Elk Lake Saturday under the 
supeiwision of their teachers, J. 
Lott and Miss A. Nordman. 
Swimming and races were featur­
ed on the program, after which 
lunch was enjoyed followed by 
plenty of ice cream for everyone. 
Highlighting the events of the 
afternoon, was a softball 'match 
between the students and par­
ents, in which the oldsters had 
a tough time making the grade, 
by a couple of runs only. But 
by the exhausted condition of the 
winning team, it was apparent to 
spectators, that the parents had 
“had it,” much to the-amusement 
of the yOunger generation.
The Calpine Auto Court form­
erly owned and operated by Mr. 
and Mrs. Girdler, is now under 
the" management of Mr. and Mrs. 




Saanichton P.-T.A. held its final 
meeting for the current school 
year on Monday, June 12, and 
the executive committee for the 
coming year was appointed.
With the exception of the pres­
ident, Mrs. Turner, whose term 
of office is for two years, new 
slate of officers was chosen. The 
following were elected by ac­
clamation:' Vice-president, Mrs. 
Eves; treasurer, Mrs. Crawford; 
secretary, Mrs. Biggs; recording 
secretary, Mr. Wheeler; publicity, 
Mrs. Nancarrow; social conveners, 
Mrs. Collins and Mrs. Heal; lit­
erary convener, Mrs. Foster; mem­
bership convener, Mrs. J. Wood; 
program convener, Mrs. Martin.
After the business of the meet­
ing was concluded, Mrs. Turner 
gave a short talk on the import­
ance of the forthcoming school by­
law, and Mr. Lott expressed his 
appreciation of the help given by 
members of the P.-T.A. in making 
the annual school picnic such an 
outstanding success.
Mrs. Stan Koi'man and young 
sons, Jimmie and David, are home 
again, after being patients at Rest 
Haven for the past two weeks.
Mrs. W. Dieroff. Beach Drive, 
has recently purchased the Mor­
rison house on Stellys Cross Road 
uhe Indian Lane, to the old- 
timerst, and will take up residence 
there in the near future.
Mrs. George Oakes, with her 
children, Bill and Judy, spent last 
week visiting at tho home of Mr. 
and Mrs. E. Oakes, Hovey Road. 
On their return to Clampbell River 
Mrs. E. Oakes accompanied her 




An attempt is to be made in 
Britain^ in! June, to break- the 
water speed record. It will be 
carried out by Donald Campbell, 
son of Sir Malcolm C ampibell who 




(Continued from Page One)
L. Hafer, Clark Road, is con­
fined to his home with a severe 
cold. :j! * *
Captain and Mrs. D. H. McKay, 
Brenta Lodge, and back from a 
cruise on the Lucania.a: * iS
Guests at Brentwood Auto Court 
this week are Edward Hubbard, 
Honolulu, Mr. and Mrs. O. W. 
Frost, Gaston, Oregon, and H. E. 
Fowler, Brantford, Ont.
with pink carnations. Corsages 
were presented to Mrs. Hafer and 
her mother-in-law. Among the 
guests were Miss Florence Hafer, 
Miss Dale Sutherland and: Mrs. E. 
Milton, of Victoria; Mrs. Albert 
Hafer, Mrs. W. Bates, Mrs. Ken 
Stanlake, Mrs. Playfair, Mrs. W. ; 
Steele, Mrs. Tom Mitchell, Mrs.' 
Dixon Holloway, Mrs. Philip Hoi- ‘ 
loway, Mrs. P. Thorpe, Mrs. W. | 
McNally, Miss Violet McNally.; 
Mi'S. M. Bickford, Mrs. Claude j 
Butler, Sr., Miss Dorothy Butler,! 
Mrs. Fred Greenhalgh, Mrs. G. M. j 
Kilpati'ick, Mrs. Art Bolster, Mr.s.' 
Charles Essery, Mrs. Ray Lamonf, 
Mrs. Will Butler, Miss Doreen 
Butler, Mrs. Jack Hakin, Mrs. G. 
H. Bolster, Mrs. Joe Breitenbach, 
Mrs. E. Mayzes, Mrs. Art Pears, 
Mrs. Frank Williams, Mrs. Art 
Hafer and Mrs. L. Hafer. Gifts 
were also received from the Benn 
family, of Brentwood and district, \ 
consisting of a blanket, and Whit- i 
by & Blake' presented the fire; 
victims with a pair of blankets.; 
Mr. Hafer reported that their 
losses in tho fire amounted to 
.$2,000, in addition to replaceable 
items such as war savings cer­
tificates.
KEMSLEY SCHOLARSHIP 
Among the winners of Kemsley 
Empire Journalist Scholarships 
for 1950-51 is a Canadian, Jean 
Pouliot, of the Montreal Gazette. 
Under the Empire Journalist 
Scheme, originated by Viscount 
Kemsley in 1947, which has riow 
completed its third year of suc­
cessful operation, Lord Kemsley 
entertains the journalists as his 
guests in Britain, and short tours
HELICOPTER SERVICE
The world’s first regular pas- - 
senger helicopter service was 
started by British European Air­
way on June 1. It runs between 
Liverpool and Cardiff.
are also made of Northern Ire­
land and the British zone of Gei'- 
many with a view to providing 
them with a comprehensive pic­
ture of the British way of life.
THANKS for your response to our Ad. last See us againweek.




— Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Buckley — Ph. Keai. 54W
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EXTRA BUSY RIGHT NOW?
FRESH AND SMOKED FISH
as near as 5?our telephone!
Fresh and Smoked Meats - Provisions
LES WRIGHT MARKETS
SAANICHTON PHONE: Keating 40
Lieut. H. McNeill and Fireman 
H. Gains answered a call to Stellys 
Cross Road on Saturday when a 
clearing fire got out of bounds and 
caused some concern for owners 
of nearby buildings. The alarm 
was given by Mrs. W. Dieroff, who 
observed a power pole burning. 
The fire was brought under con- 
j trol in a short time, the only dam­
age being a badly burned B.C. 
Electric light pole.
Carl Loland, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Klaus Loland, returned home 
from Rest Haven Hospital 1 a s t 
week-end. He had been hospital­
ized for over two weeks and is 
now recuperating at home from a 
serious operation.
.FRIGIDAIRE
On June 12, at Logana Far.m, 
Chris Pauli turned up a purse 
with the cultivator. It had been 
lost by Mrs. K. Loland on May 9. 
Paper money was mouldy and 
clamp and the silver and copper 
coins badly discolored, but the 
purse was intact and its return 
was unexpected.
maintain all services in the area. 
This included the checking and 
repair of the Sidney Island cable.;
Chartered Scow 
For the purpose of hauling up 
the cable Mr. Wright chartered 
a - scow and a launch from Capt. 
Billy Higgs of the Nanaimo Tow­
ing, Company.', They inspected 
the rpriginal ; cable. So many; 
breaks ; had ! occurred that' - Mr/ 
Wright ,;:;:reported;;’(that:;:thb;;i;mbst; 
effective fepair vyould be the prb- 
yisiori pf a mev) (cableJ ( He: >was 
assured ,:r that two!miles ;;bf; siib 
:marineeCable;was|6ut;bf:the;!ques- 
tioh. Tn diie ; course (he; was sup­
plied 'with ('three; ! quarters: of;' a 
mile of hew;! cablei(;with (w:h ich ■(;o 
make all necessary; (repairs.; (’ (( (
( While bn the; job Capt. Higgs 
used his own GO-fobt launch.! The 
rear;; of the! cabin was (partially 
obstructed ( by; the (placing; of (a! 
hbaVy piece(of(lumber (across ;the 
doorway. The( tow, line was at­
tached to this beam. (;puring the 
repair job Capt. Higgs (tore ,out( of 
his cabin, he rarely moved slow­
ly, and forgot V the (obstruction. 
He stunned himself and was rush­
ed to Rest Haven hospital. The 
victim was invalided for two 
weeks. ('■'
( The remains of the old cable 
lay around Mr. Wright’s property 
for years. The department,Avas 
going to pick it up if they (had 
occa.sion tb n.se it. ( They appar­
ently had nosuchbccasibn and it 
remains there to this day.
The monthly meeting of t h e 
trustees of the Brentwood Water 
Works District was held on Thurs­
day evening. The rnembers are 
well satisfied with progress that 
is being made. Work (of installing 
the meters is ;;going ahead at. a 
.satisfactory; pace!;.,,;('(,,.,
Alex Lacoursiere is at home 
again arid making a good recovery 
after several weeks at St. Joseph’s 
Hospital, where he had" a serious 
operation. (, -
(•«(
All provinces ( across Canada 
were represented oh Friday when 
35 "members of the B.G.i Telephone 
Company’s convention delegates 
held a luncheon party' at Brenta 
Lodge. (:':("■'((,;,
7 Cu. Ft.i .‘5349.75
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY ' -
' — EASY'TERMS— (: ;
Trade-Ins on Your Old ’Frig or Ice Box 
— Call, or Phone Us —
Mcl¥ER HARDWARE:
Phone: Albion 274X 4085 North Quadra
S P L I N T E R S” from
mmsmmMmmm.
Mr;; arid (Mrs. Sydney (Pickles; 
accompanie<i!by;their(sbri;((Nor- 
(mah; (left;; by "car; for ’Monrovia, 
Califbrhia,(oh(sSunday(((e'veriihg;( 
Nbrrrian 'has been! visiting hib pa;-: 
rbnts( (here since;; his (;graduatioh 
from University of California 
;where;he(receive:dhis(master’s; de­
gree (in (horticulture in’March'of 
this* y ear;(( Mr .(and ^Mrs.; Pickles 
(wilLsvisit-their(("elder( soh ahd (his 
wife, (who: have recently presented’ 
them ((with; their : first (grandchild, 
'ari;(;eight-pbund;';bby(:((’((;(
(^ W. (IMLcNally,( b.R.O.('! and:;(Mrs;' 
E. Guy. P.C;, report a quiet voting 
day (at Brent-wbod oh June; 10. Ex­
cept for the usual (workers’ ! rush: 
around five o’clock, the voting wab 
steady:’all' day.(' ;('■'’
;((Mary]in and Fay, twin daugh-; 
ters bf Mr. and Mrs. H. Sahiin, 
Wallace Drive, celebrated their 
first birthday bn June 2. A buffet 
supper, followed by a beach party 
with Marlene, Jackie and 'Wallie 
Carbert :\s guests, marked the oc­
casion. ' Mrs. Carbert made and 
decorated, ( a beautiful birthday 
cake for the children ;(■ ’ , tn' i|<'. ',||l ■ ,,
EARN MONEY AT HOME I H. Pickup, Charlbury, Oxford-
ro, England, will arrive thi.sSpbro or full-time money-making, .shire
Learn to make candy at home; 
earn while learning, Free Ofiuip- 
mont supplied. Gorrc.spondonce 
cour.sc. 'National Institute of Con­
fectionery Reg’d., Dolorimier P.O. 
Box 152, Montreal, Quo, 22-4
wcelt to spend throe months with 
his daughter and son-in-law,! Mr. 
and Mrs. Paul Bellm, “Spring- 
wood,” Mount Newton Cross Road. 
Mr. Picluip reached Canada .June 
1, having come by plane from 
London. He Is making the trip 
ncro.ss tho continent by air, .stop­
ping III many points for sight­
seeing. On a previous visit in 
Oclober, 1948, Mr. Pickup motored 
acro.ss Canada on all-Canadian 
road.s. In place,s it kept liim .so 
busy finding the road that ho had 
no time for sightseeing, he re- 
pbrled,
; On Monday evening about; 25 
young ladies ;; held ((a (“stagette” 
party at Brenta Lodge:Following 
a dinner, (games and dancing(were 
enjoyed until a late hour.
5tC *
( Guests at;: Brenta Lodge (t hi s'* 
week ; are: ((Mrs. (: R.*! (B. vDuggah;* 
and Mr(“ and: Mfsf R.((S:;(Towgobd,* 
of ('Victoria; (Mr. (and(Mrs.; JJ G; (F; 
Gray;(Mr. (ahdiMrs; B:’F.( Fbrsythf 
"Vancp'U'ver; (Mr(:(arid Mrs( (E;((Ster-; 
ling; , Seattle; ((John (Genoud : and 
;Richard:(E.' ,.Meyer( of Portland'* 
drbgpn; Mr. and Mrs.(C:( A: Wang- 
berg, ■ Goloradb Springs(( Col; (and 
Mr.((and(;Mrs.(*G.’( Ki;(( Wangberg,! 
Yakima, Wash.; Mrs. Yvonne King;( 
:yictoria;'Mr;( and Mrs. Carl(Bbdg-( 
ley;, Bellingham, :W^ Mr;( (and 
Mrs. ;. P,( J.; Webster, .(Edmonton; 
John S. Larnberti (Los Angeles; 
California; Mr. and Mrs. T. K. 
Davis, ;Oak]and,’ Calif.; Mr(;(and 
Mrs: (Victor Net,; with their son 
and daughter,; from Ottawa (Mr.: 
Nef is the Swiss ! Consul; to- Can­
ada); Mr. and (Mrs. 'E. ( Muhton,. 
Vancouver..
Sweet Mixed, Biscuits,; lb..::..:.::(.....^(..(:(.L.:.;:—::(43c(( ( 
Ready-Cut(' Macaroni, ( lb..;:::15c'.(;y 
Peak Frean's (Digestive.; lb..: :.::.:(::,25c
Peak: Frean's 'Vita-Wheat, lb............................................... 22c
Ogilvie's Whole Wheat Flour, 7 lbs......................................... 51c
Ogilvie's Corn Meal; (22-oz. pkt.(.23c (
(.;'■: Mirac^.;Feeds —((,Slraw(—^ Insecticides;;'^';(Fertilizers'((*"(.■■:(,;(;
FREE DEL.TVERY PHONE: Keating 1
.............................
BABY wants
Our Nursery Department on , the 3rd 
Floor boasts a full display of these 
things young mothers need. Choose now.
CRIBS
A ( good (selection ( of rboriiy: 







Shipping electric motors to: the 
United , Stato.s (i.s ( like carrying 
coals (to Newcastle^; but thatV is! 
exactly, ■what (a firm in ((Bristol, 
England, i.s doing. The order 
mnlerinlizbd after the chairman of 
til0 fjrin had made n personal tour 
of the U.S.A., investigating , the 
market, and studying problems of 
.standardization. Now the firm Is 
aiming at a Nortlr American ex- 






to ( Saanich arid 






RIGHTTHROUGH ('—: YATES,('TO:( VSEW(
As Agents for the A D M 1 R A L we can confidently 
recommend this make as the finest your money can buy.
Also Admiral Radios, Record Players, Telesviaion Sets.
li'ive-year-old David Sawbrldgc, 
Clark lioad, Ava.s 101.4.41111! from Ids 
homo reconlly. Wlion * ho did not 
turn up for lunch , a search avhs 
begun in tin; immediato vicinity 
of his liome, aenrehors became 
alarmed wlien he vva.s not found 
at oiieti and enlarged their, iinnt- 
ing groimd.s. David waa found In 
mid-aflernoon enjoying lilmself 
Inigelv, lislilng fronV tlie iniblie 
wiiari at'Moodyvillo.(((; (;;,((,
Wendy Brown, Nancy!and .lolin 
Tidman, with VI\:id,v (11 id Heather 
Brown, were gnosta of Diane, 
dfinghter of M'ri and Mrs," David 
Brown, Sea (Drive, on tlio oceardon 
of her second birthday. Following 
an iifternoon of outdoor gnmes, 
the c'liildrcii ,sat down to a lovely 
blrihda.y anpper, at a table centred 
wltli the decorateci birthday cake.
Tommy Alexander, of Brent­
wood, has purchafied the wood and 
sawdust ('fuel) bn8ine!i.4 formerly 
operated by Mr. Nlklrk.
Barry nilbert cnyB the finhlni; 
ban been aleadily improving the 
last few days. Tlie fish must liave 
iienrd about the Derby, he sug- 
ge/its, 'I'he dvsL big Derby of Uie 
season will open on Sunday, .1 urns 
18, at'Brentwood Bay.
Ml';., Vie TIagCn Road,
is) ninkliig! a good recovery, fdl- 
Jowing her recent/operalloiK at 
Roist'IliWen'Hospital.
GIFTS FOR (I HE JUNE BRIDE
, SE'R V'l N'G'-' ■'
SOUTH SAANICH
Keatiiijj Cross Road PHONEjKea'tiiig'OO
On t'ri'day evening about' 25 of
their frltimlH and: nelRliboru gath­
ered at'.il'ie I'loivic of Mr. 'and Mnj. 
J. Delhroucli, Sicily?! Cross Road,' 
to DirpriKO Mrs. Delhronrk with fin 
Impi'ornplu birlhday pai'iy.
On Siiturdny evening a shower
SILEX COFFEE MAKER. 0 
! a.E.':ELECTmC ' KETTLE.(.((,'...,.;12.S0.': 
G.E. FEATHERWEIGHT IRON.. . ...12.50
!l-,bUHNEH HOT.PLATE; With .'J-way
awileh find pilot light................. .10.40
l-PC. PYREX HEFmOEn,JlTOR BETS....3.70
„ 3.PG. .PYnEX,T1ErRiaEnATOR SETS,.:ta99'((':;v: 
TREBTO; COOKERS;'.'31,4
ELECTRIC WAFFLE IROIM.m..,,..;.;. 
-'MIXMASTER I....,;...;..,.,.-.:.,.;..;,.
■ :!a.E. :■ TOASTER,..',.,.
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AN IMPORTANT CONVENTION
Greetings to the delegates from all over Vancouver Island attending the annual convention of the Van­couver Island Associated Chambers of Commerce.
This organization is a live one. It has already initi­
ated many progressive steps in the community life of this 
i-sland. The Review sincerely hopes that the deliberations 
of delegates in Sidney will prove of value and that pro­
gress in different forms will result from the conference.
A heavy burden falls on the shoulders of the execu­
tive of the Sidney and North Saanich Chamber of Com­
merce this week.: As hosts to the scores of visitors ex­
pected, they have the task of entertaining their guests 
well and sending them away with most pleasant memor­
ies of this part of Vancouver Island.
We are sure that the: entire North Saanich community 
will co-operate in this objective to the fullest extent.
^NE clear picture emerges from the secession plebiscite 
in which ratepayers of Saanich Municipality voted 
last Saturday. And that is that residents of the former 
Ward 6 ■want to secede and that the majority of those: 
who reside throughout the rest of the municipa:iity agree 
v/ith them. _ I
It’s well that this much should be made eminently* 
clear at the polling booths, 7
Now, what else does last Saturday’s voting mean? 
The majority of ratepayers in the municipality: would; like | 
to see themselves rid of the former tVard 5 as well. The 
people expre.ssed this view decidedly. But the fly in the : 
municipal ointment is that the majority of Ward 5 resi­
dents want to remain an integral part of the municipality.: 
And they are most anxious that their northerly neighbors^ 
Ward 6, .should remain with them as well.
So here is a prize muddle. Residents all over the area 
concerned, and their neighbors in the unorganized^ part 
of Saanich Peninsula as well, are looking to Municipal 
Affair.s'Minister R. C. MacDonald to take the next action. 
He’ll reciuire the wisdom of Solomon to arrive at an equit­
able solution to the problem.
One angle to the plebiscite which is regretable is the
small number of those eligible who cast their ballots. \ 
-i-A; tin rthbse7"Vvhosbimames
kik'i'kA}
Only approximately 20 per cent of those _
■ were on the li.sts took the trouble to exercise their fran­
chise. A strong democracy has always depended on the 
use of the ballot by its citizens to survive. When Cana­
dian citizens either are too disinterested or listless to go 
to the polls every time the opportunity presents itself, 
democracy is in serious danger.
So we take off our editorial hat to Ward 6 ratepayers. 
They want to be on their own and the majoi’ity of other 
residents of the municipality agree with them that Tt’s 
thei wnsest course. ( Ward; 5 is in a more delicate P 
Mo.st voters were in favor of casting them aside but they 
are most anxious to retain! their'municipal' idehtdty,;;^^^: "
§ 7 7 77:The|histdry of secession in::this a.rea has bem^
and rugged one. Whether or not the costly plebiscRe has 
cleared the air permanently remains to be seen.
A raiENDLY GREETING
ttUGH7^ Tthejbusiness life7 ;:yolvek around the tourist industry 
tive one it is, too. ^
' , ' ' The Review Ayondei's, sometimes,? if business houses
. and their “ employees fully ; appreciat the tremendous 
value of this indiustry. When a traveller from another 
nart of the world comes here, heTl return another year 
if he’s pleased by what he finds on these islands. More- 
77 7'7 over, he’H'tell his’ ncighb^^ and friends about it and 
7 7 they’ll :come along tod sometime. . . , . 7, .
77 A pleased tourist is the best advertising this districi
can promote. . ,
7 7 Visitors should be greeted with a .smile in every busr-
7iiess hbusec And all their inquiries should be answered 
promptly. On Monday afternoon of this week The Review 
7 7 77 apbtte^ American tourists trying diffcrent7 business 
doors. :All wore .shut in their face.s.' Of course they hud 
no way of knowing that .stores were all Tclbsed on ,7Mone)ay 
:^k7 Tlioro -was no sign nor citizen to advise them;
77 7They of this
7 7 community had they not been advised that Momlay was





Winston S. Churchill; Houghton 
Mifflin Co.; 903 pps.
This is the third volume of the 
series of the famous. British par- 
iiameniarian and author dealing 
with the Second World War. His 
two previous books "were “The 
Gathering Storm” and “Their 
Finest Hour.”
.Although this third book has 
all the power and Churchillian 
word appeal of its predecessors, it 
proved somewhat less interesting 
to this reviewer than the former 
volumes. The reason is that much 
of the book’s action took place in 
the desert and in other distant 
fields with which the average 
Canadian was not in close touch 
during the war. Naturally, those 
who took part in the desert war­
fare and in the defence of Crete 
would find this volume, perhaps, 
the most interesting of the entire 
series.
Do not be misled into thinking 
there are not world highlights in 
“The Grand .Alliance.” Some of 
the best news stories in histoiy 
broke during the year 1941 with 
which the author deals in this 
volume. Theme of the book is 
“How the British fought on with 
hardship their garment until 
Soviet Russia and the United 
States were drawn into the great 
conflict.”
I Hitler’s surprise attack on Sov­
iet Russia is powerfully unfolded 
by:' the British wartime leader. 
The dramatic descent of Hess 
onto the Scottish heather has its 
place in the narrative. The Ger­
man conquest of British forces on 
Crete makes gripping reading. 
The sinking of the . Nazi “Bis- 
mark” is fully described. The 
advent of: Russia thi'ew Josef 
Stalin into much closer harmony 
with the book’s author but even 
then they didn’t see eye-to-eye 
on everything. Churchill’s meet­
ing with Roosevelt and the result­
ant Atlantic Charter are definitely 
highlights of the story.
Then came Pearl Harbor , and 
with it the declaration of war by 
the United 7States of : America. 
Mr. Churchill describes his voy­
age to the. United, States in the 
“Duke of “ York” and his return 
to Britain ::in a giant: flying boat.
' “The Grand AJliahce’’ :whets the 
appetite of the reader for Churc­
hill’s, future volumes which, v/ill 
outline in detailthe • European, 
conflict which .resulted - in the 




Towering, Olympics from Ten-Mile Point. • ; -Victoria (Times,:Gut.?
:7:A;:trail::has ::beeh7 made77to::the 
summit of Mount Soutil, on Gali­
ano,": throught, the; efforts (of .the 
Galiano Development Association; 
A7hike’;::was?ehjoyed: recently: and: 
the 7visitorS' ::book iwas signed by 
Capt. I. Denroche,: secretary; D. 
.A. New, A. Lord and P. Sepones, 
of the executive. At: the close of 
the trip Mrs. A. Lord; entertained
R.; 77;Matthews?' 77F; ;:?Ghristie,:': F, 
Holdsworth,:,; J, , McNaught,:' E. 
:\Vhiting'and :B7att; Capt.“Silva-
White, G. Robson, N. ; Grant, S. 
Parker, B. Blasson,: J. Ar-ihstrong 
and J.:"Heyes.;:
: ’ Re\u/Porter and : Mrs. ::: Porter, 
of Mayne Island, went over /in 
their 'new-launch do Chemainus, 
taking : Mrs; Coates with : fhem,
for a: short
repairs: forTa:7whole:year, the;sum 
of $15 twas /allpUetll : ,When, one 
summer, a:; window :;,:Was,: broken 
and there were, ho funds left,: the 
tw,o: trustees, split the cost. It 
arhouritedvto725c/ butvthp: govern­
ment reimbursed them six; months 
dater,,'/,:, -
These are dll; memories how 
but not “so the: old' school. . /It is 
.very much a' reality; and: sadly
,/:Thd/Schbol':By-Law:which/was ,7/ 
put to the taxpayers in theTall of ;/ 7 7 
1949 was defeated by only a few^ 
votes.
//?Ih;:;" Ganajda/ :7 laH; 
■babies /(were / horn;;
7year/''/35Iy'135/7'7:7
where she remained 
at tea; other guests including Mrs. i time with sorhe friends, They j lacking. Four full classes are 
Denroche, Mrs. D. ;New and Capt. [ then went bn to the north end of taught / there now. The two old 
arid Mrs.' Gilmour. :■ / /. Galiano, Island ;and returned on /classrooms were;'supplemented by.
Friday. Mrs. .Page, ,who has been the addition; of , half an .army hut.: 
visiting her daughter, Mrs,., Por-:i When, : grotving attendance de-
il p r.
On /Friday, :Juhc7 6, at: Ganges, 
the Agricultural Association held 
a / military! whist drive ( with /26 
table.s in / play. Prize winners 
were; Mr. and Mrs. Percy Low- 
ther, Major Hill, Mrs. Hague,' Mr. 
and Mrs, W. Palmer, Mrs. PalmeV, 
Sr.,l and Guy Cunningham.
A jolly; dance took place on
.. Letters To ^He Editor i .
7, Full 7’e»hplo’.Yihent bb:cmne.s 'im- 
/ :' :7,: , /:,:' pcjHKib'le,'v Land solUbmcnt, nt
.v ■/' /I distance:''from ■ any,:ulty,/;looks ,'un>' 
' authdrilies unions mny; get
are now inUl-'
7:'7/,7:VtHE/7SCHOO'L"':'BY*LAW
/:' .Editor, I Review,';’: ■ '•/./
,'“;:':3i.r:7:'"',.7,::.:;.'':"/'"7''''''77'"' ' ''
The,.':rPsuai'UilbUi;.;,,.,,---- ------------ ■■■,,'
: '''I’SchckR' District 113 re call" ■ dppor ; berthtt. Also, pi iva .t* 
?!jn}b:'for'.:/endoriaUlpn 7pf,:'J»77l!>rgP' tmtewlwv being 3uch :a wondw^ 
money by •taw to .serve the neod.s j ful tbinii under democrntic 
:' of North tmd South 'S.iarikin Now, 1 lutiomqnilRiu bo given:,the job ol 
/ Ijrotindfi, new bulUilngH and now | (xUicaiing tlte 18 and : up. young 
./'.'equipment arekald lo. be urgently ! pwplo for u-sofu) employment., 
t'pHlulred, and /arb expected 
co.ft upwards of half: r.rmillion 
dollars, :cbarg«al)le over a period 
, yeafs.
June 3 at the Galiano .Hall, in 
honor of the King's birthday, 
.•yboul 65 people wore present and ; 
the proceeds were applied to the ■ 
Galiano developmont, W. Miller , 
nig'.;:' v.'as uhable at attend G. ' 
W. George.son was M,C., and I 
guests included Mrs. 1. Denroche 
and Mrs. M. Brown, Go.ssip Is­
land. Assisting at supper wore 
Mrs; Howard and Mrs. F. Murcho- 
.''son.:;'7 '■'/'■? ' '
J; F; Simistor, accompanied by 
his son, Norman Simisstbr. wlil 
leave Saturday on the first run of 
the: Motor PrincoKS frorn Sidney 
lb Steveston tbis year, for a few, 
weeks' trip to the Caribou coun­
try. He will visit his daughter, 
MV.s. Kolfe at. the Buckaitln Ranch, 
Spda, Creek,..,.'7 ■ • .■ ■
' Mr. :, and 'MrR,/.BninbrldR0,: of 
Vancouver,were, guests of Mr. and 
Mrfi. A. H. Monzics hist Tuesday 
{ during the :coursp':.:bf :n aojourn 
liunoMB the i-dands for the purpo.'io 
' of cPllectihg' plbneptbhlstbry; ’: v .
Mr. and Mimi. James' F. C. 'Pol- 
lok, of Cypress, mTlved at Ful- 
ford last-week', tmd will .be the 
gue,sts of Mr. Pollok’.s': brother, U, 
Pollok,!' of,: Beaver‘..Point, fordho 
summer. ■'
'Mr,, rmtl Mr.s. Buhhanan, of 
Palestine, are: the guests of Mrs. 
Buchttnan’.s paront.s. Capt. and 
Mr.s. Walter, Fulford,
ter, left to visit her; brother .in 
Kettle Valley the week before.';:
. Dr..Sutherland being on her 
vacation, Dr. M. Bryant is sub­
stituting until she returns and is 
staying at Ganges in Dr, Suther­
land’s house.' w
Mrs. Wood, of Swartz Bay, who 
is a: sister of Mrs. D. Craig, of 
Centre Road, ha.s hci two daugh­
ters from Vancouver visiting her 
for a short holiday, They ar­
rived 1,'ist .Saturday.
Mis.« Helen Dean is oxiwcted 
back at Gange.s this week, Slie 
has been in Seattle for several 
months,
C. Moses, of Deep Cove, .siient 
0 few days visiting friends in 
Seattlo’Uist week. 7/
manded it two years ago,' the 
.school : board pressed into service 
the Women’s Institute Hall across 
the road. Improper lighting; 
heating, and ventilation are. real 
i hazards, to, say nothing of the 
' dangers and constant supervision 
involved in the six / daily cross­
ings of the main highway.
Two antiquated out-houscs prn- 
vido tempting conveniences for 
the game of “antl-high over’ m
the good weather but in the wln- 
•.L'l', lit.!; the playground i? a 
sodden fiurigmiro or a deep snow 
field, hands are seldom raised for 
pormiSiSlon to “leave the room.’’
No FaclHtios
7 Storage and sickroom space, 
teachers' and ■ principal’s rest 
rooms or office.s, adequate doiik- 
! rooms for the c.aro and drying of 
outer garments, librarlo.s / and 
other faciUties; are simply non­
existent'.'
Playground .space which was 
■■ ‘ for hho . original one
30 YEARS AGO
A now road Is:just being com­
pleted bn Galiano, loading from 
the main road oppo.slte Capt, Gil- 
mtiur’s house and running up to r provided 
vim Sinclair house in the north j roomed 
cast corner, of the valley, ' This inn'ffScinnt 
will open up that end of Mr, for indoor recreation vootn,
Enkohs farm and Is a great Im-{ . The ..surrounding district has 
provement to the: place. Tlie con- j koi:it pace with the growing time,s. 
tract was .taken ; by; D..A.: Now, j bul ' the, .scliool faclliue.H . remoin: 
Tlie road is nine foci wide and I unchanged. Records of achieve- 
about half a inile long, ■ ,,,.1 ment.iire maintained al tlie hlgh-
: ;,ThotCushlon Covp Mill is now, est;;,possible .standard.tby/the do-/ 
runnlnit In good shape.ond is. cut-. 
ring:'23.000; feet daily; (. Expocta-
V/ILL CANCEL, SURCHARGE 
ON FREIGHT
//'(The. American;: Shipping/zLines:; 
ha've7::deciGeci', to (cancel (/with irn-" 
inediate( effect' the surcha:rge'(of,.25' 
pef'bent/for/freighi oh: cargb/con-' 
(sigribd' tp/Bombay.'.:: A('sirhilar, su(rf 
charge; imposed by(((/ the (. United, 
Kingdom: Lines: is also / expected 
to(: be '( removed. ' shortly/::./(A' /sur-/ 
f;harge was imposed by the Ameri­
can Lines in ; October, 1948,' and 
by (the (U.K. ' Lines in July, :: 1949, 
due to, .the congestion then pre­
vailing in: Bombay /docks./: Port 
authorities and the Indian: Min­
istry of Transport took vigorous 
steps : to: relieve the congestion. 
The present decision to cancel the 
surcharge altogether is an indica­
tion of the return : of normal con/ 
ditions/in 'Bombay (docks. :/;. (
''''■'/"more'’ about'"'''’’
'f:'''7';:'7f7BIRDS’^^’''’'7
(Continued from Page One)
after: color. The only individuals 
who? appear entirely indifCorent 
to the variation of colors, are the 
birds Uieniselves. Massed in a 
large cage tlioy are as brilliant ns 
a prairie sunset.
The netnble characteristic of 
} the budgerigar i.s., of course, its 
ability to talk, Mr. Andrew re- ; 
marked on an incident he recently 
experienced. It was not one of 
{ his own birds that was conconiod.
IA lady found a .stray lovo-birl 
in her garden. She enquired of 
ker noigiibprs but could not learn 
of anyone who mlglit have lost it. 
After tending it for .severnV weeks 
.she was rewarded by the bird's 
commencirig to. talk. The first 
words it .said were: “I, am so and 
so, and my. .addro.ss is. , : The
North Saanich 
7 Fentecostal'Ghiirch?
REV. J. G. VEARY
/'■??’'SUNDAY (SERVICES''/ '7777
~ JUNE 18 —
: '/,.:,11,00 :a.m. (
, ■:(7:(‘''7.30 p.m. /,'-
ANGLICAN SERVICES 
Rector, (Rev. Roy Melville ' 
■/(Sunday,, June ,..,18':' ■(.■( 
:Holy::Trinity—■■'■■ ;
(Holy Communion ..,.8.30 a.im
Evensong ..................7.30; p.m,
St. Augustine's—
/ Holy Coihmunion......9.30 a.m,
St. Andrew's— ? (
Holy Eucharist ....11.00 a.m.
South Saanich Anglican
Von. Archdeacon We.storn
Sunday, Juno 18 
St. Mary's, Saanichton—
Matins ................ 10.15
Sunday School ................ 11.15
SI. Stephen's, Mt. Newton— 
Sunday School ............b.lO.30
?(Matins' .30
t i I «. « ‘ e.t.'i 11 i.T I «.iei VI f WACli U>: < i • . .lilljsclwMi! iS; :'i(>w bopelossly bnight to
m , No provision is made ^ ^ address. A
/At 'a farmers' meeting recently 
■ Uio niattor, of .acbcioV expenAt wa’s 
.made iho .•iubject of .a resoluUon,, 
fuid not for lilt! fir,'ll lime. Tlie 
, "Fwierttlion" was. .once, again, to 
'■ b'l-givl to 'demand' thr»t the pim-' 
Vlncliil |{overnmr,!nV lake over ntl 
(( costs, ibua rellevirtg farmera of a 
burden unjustly imposed.
:■.::':'/i'Tho.'/farmers./jmd'/othora,,: have 
/• a. dUftcuU.'' case... to,, presem, ■fim 
desirabUlty of advanced educa
cour.se, ■:
AU Saanich hass to do now la to j 
■ ■ the very beat In erseiulals' 
for , cl'dldren growing up, irt, .m j
increadmtlv favorable environ-1 purrlurged the pro1.
2S YEARS AGO
ast.'week Dr. V. E. Barrow.
ment,,_Fa'r btucr than city bf'fjnert’v"of: W. f..Sisson,, and the tw,o 
(’uid . with city . i (HijacfJiu lotsi inul cuitugc, owned
bv Capt. J. t. Bawdon, of Esqul- 
irhalt,, t)n the waterfront, next to
If' hiis been' suggested as /a rom 
edy or safe guard against a tiaing 
or tnv-rate that the 
school :by-law .sliould tier .voted 
down,: Eisewbero'iln tho pvovinca 
poop'lo reap,lire varlouM ,ihlng.s. AVo 
are: to ':carry./ju.‘ii half,:the,('laad for
iu»ida,.<*oU ,.>t..buul;.i by tj.4ic.c« .aV*,,)., 
Young folks, are entitled to a good
' titm'is' aid^nowlodged everywliera,j istart,: In /the/,\vorld'/at^ tho' ager of 
jiliiftlni* costs from farmersl Ut on their own inudUgenco. That
to" others oWens at best w brief 
.■.acapo,.:..lf and" when .:i,l. .dravv'f* 
/more) than/paHslng notice. /. ^ ■
A ptuvincb'il" f'and.s. have, been 
bucketed into tire biglier ncat.s of 
learning without protosl for many 
yoarti, and servo to enlarge city 
populatlona; out of proportlmi, to
{r> m»vn
''/“'beyond/.ftcUial, need,/.:(■





Sidney school, which hijit! an en­
rolment of 2«0 students, ha.*! no 
.auditorium nor Kvmmuiium faclU- 
t ties.' ';.'/
'Ve yv'-'pertv vf Hl«’ 'H'mmf 
Lieutenant Governor, on: AU Bay. 
:Dr, Barrow will take .possession 
about Julv' 20,.; /
The moctting at Galiano to elect 
otlwerii lor Uomimon Day i-ipoiu 
was well attended. (Q, Gcorgeson 
was re'-elected ,a.sv .secretary-treas­
urer. MejiHrs. Lord, Cnyr.or, J, 
'h'V! George,non,:: Gardner, Pago, ■ New 
and Denrociie /were cliopvm t>, 
repreramt thO' cornmltteo,;: ■/ '/ ' 
La.i.i'.Sunday a merry...party.,of 
j)k'knickc!r.s left on board Ib'ickiiii; 
and White's Ro.tellii for Mayne 
Hand, 'riie party included Mr. 
and Mrs, Hugh J. McIntyre, 
Misses M. Evroa fJanU'S Lshindl,
lions are that U , will ..rlae to ,40,- 
Ofib feet daily in tlie near future,
( J.'M. Baxter, of Calgary, has 
purchased a 10-acre piece of land 
on Beacon Avenue, Sidney,, II 
In reported that lie will soon com­
mence building op(;raUons,
George SluggeU left cm Tues­
day of inst week for New West­
minster to vksll relative)!. lie re­
ef turned on Saturday accompanied 
by hir daughter/ Gnice, who has 
been a student at Crtlumbia Col­
lege for the past six months.
H, Way, the. well-known Sid­
ney boal7buU!:UT, iigs, (U.Hposed of 
fAMf ■"Unybi'C*' ''vbte'h be InilU hdo-
ly. /J, 1.7, .Skeeru) and Mr, Sans- 
bury, of Sidney Ldand, purchiiswl 
one ,each., the' llilrd 'going to?T, f 
W illdey. of Sidney. ( The fourth I 
went lu ivli/,, Jiiinvs
Island,., ■ /'■'". '■ ''’''■
' Professor L. / Stcpliensson ,' .will 
Hpoak on the dovelopment’mf the 
Saanich Peninsula at a dinner 
lo 1)0 given l>y the Victoria Boan,! 
of Trade at the Dominion Hotel 
.tomorrow ., night, ,lL,„Dtiwc,s,, 
secretary of the .Sidney Board, 
has.beeh .invibxl to attend, ‘'?,:'
'riie MonoboUe, of Jumo! Is­
land, '"with the veteran/ Capt, 
Bucknam In charge, adds to the
ter'minalio'n of the pupiijs and the 
vigilance '.of /the : luachorji. , The
that Mr, Andrew Rdvovto liiii 
nioilier will recUe “LlUlo Tommy 
Tucker."/: 11 nlfio adds a f6w( rofoi-: 
encoi's to' itsoU into the recUation.
High Ford 13111
The;recent luirsh winter had n 
feniarkable /effect on the birds, 
They (',)'''.pont : most of their (time
shiverak;; iriookkt;^
fUinl'ioi’ wbuorfi Of 'houMiniT nnd J? .. ■) h(. only ,tU<.lfurtl'ior lnter/s of “houHing and 
caring for. the brigin-oyed young- 
stei’f:. Plenty of fuel is .always 
cm liand liy tlie wheezy old .stoves 
iind the. ancient creaking walls 
seem to send the heat ebsowhere.
PEACE TOWER 
CENTREPIECE
A solid sugar mwiel of the Par- 
lliirnent Btilldlngs at Ottawa form­
ed tile conlveplece at a luncheon 
in Liverpool, England, held re­
cently by the Liverpool and Dis- 
tricl Canadian Club. It was (nsli- 
ionttl bv il Liverpool hotel chef i 
for. Uie inaugural lunch of :lie.| yj..„.,,f,jy
hist autumn.
: NEW AIR SPEED RECORD
T''.(' '‘'■'“I'fV'r;' 'fir:’" airliner Urlvon 
by four Jet ongineiu-the de llnvlk 
land : Comet--•hull added yet im»' 
other ((record, to..nil,, alrcaay: long, 
list., It, f.lcsv from Cairo to Lon­
don in'ju.k ’('iver' 5 hour.*! and 3!> 
minutes without fitopping. Thin 
represents an nveraiie speed of 
3B5,f)r milrfi per hour for a'jour­
ney of over 2,200 mileii.
p,-Fall nnd C.-ChrawWictorui', I beauty «I me licenery. nnu lo
.activity of the waterfront. Tho 
Monobclle mnkei two trips week- 
viiwtiy VM enunwy iium .irttne*
'they .required was t,uken: kitoni 
ally, Mr. Androv.' later found 
that (his feed bill had risen about 
100 per cent over the normal 
level. At live end of the wlntor,
Uu) birds wore airno:it ail .so fat! 
lliat lie did not ,expect, tliom to re-! 
cover in time for the breedlni:! 1 
sea.son. Tiie entire Hock. liow.. | 
over, is now fully /fit again, and 
frcquc'iuty fighting fi:, [
Tlie newiy-hatclied bird« are| 
about tl'io .size of. a , respectable j 
spider.' Floiih-t'olonxi, they are 
nm.stly btvly and croii, Tlio eyes!
a I',t ' 
.'/aiipear capable of .taking ? 
ifOUiiKlummt, In this re./pecl they i 
are.rtf'iiUQrtxJt,. The cock eiits the 
'seed,: and dlge.sts it.' /He lhen,.'dl,s-'! 
Hoinws A oii.o utu i,ieiiK ul iin3) 
hen,' „.Shb , in her turn digests H i 
before passing it :oiv lo'the dilck,! 
By the time tlie' Cliick goti!i 'it 11 1 
'.is, r»lrfio.st', like jnilk. Thls.'i .'saki I 
'.Mr, AiidiV'ws, is prubalil) tlte i 
origin of the reference to pigeon's 
th'ilk.,,
A native of Yorkshire, Englaml,! 
Mr, '.Andrew, hns 'reisldrKi Jn Can-' 
ada for tho part 25 yoarii. VMrs. 
Andrew left the south of England 
when .the was a child. They




'riio Lord’s Surjpor,...l 1,15 a.m. 
Sunday/School and 
./i Diblo(( Claaa 3.00 p.m.
Go.spol Soryico 7.30 p.m.
EVERY WEDNESDAY 
Prtiycr amL '' ■
Bible Study:;/..,,..?.,,: 11,00 p.m. 




Sabbath School . . . . . . . ,...9.30 .a.m.
.Proachlrut Service :„.10,45 a.m.
Every Wodnnsdny 







.S. .,.i! LkM,tNG, . 
.S.T,M„ 'mintster.
Shady Creek ./ .lO.OO n.mr 
.St. Paul's 11.15 a.m. - 7.30 p.m.
— A Welcome for AU — 
Rev. A. Smalk Prov.'Sec. B.C. 
Teni pc r a n c e Fed e ration, 
'.,'7,30'■p.m. ;,,(/
Sunday Schools—Sltndy Creek 
and .St, Paul's, lft.o6 a.m, 
ru<*n Ceee ' ■ ' ' '' 11 w
SIDNEY, Vancouver Island, B.C., Wednesday, June 14, 1950. SAANICH PENINSULA AND GULF ISLANDS REVIEW PAGE FIVE
SHIELD FOR F.A.
Before embarking at Liverpool 
for Canada, H. H. Hughes, who is 
in charge of the Football Associ­
ation team making an eight- 
weeks’ tour of Canada and the 
U.S.A., presented the shield on 
behalf of the'F.A. to a representa­
tive of the Canadian F.A. The 
trophy is intended for competi­
tion among Canadian schools.
The Review’s House of the Week
Canadians smoke approximately 
sixteen billion cigarettes a year, 
and pay $170,000,000 in federal 
taxes on these cigarettes.
Canadian Army Field Dressings
Two dressings per package in waterproof cover, 
each consisting of a gauze pad stitched to a band­
age, and a safety pin, attached to cover. You 
can’t afford to be without at this price. Qc
..................... - oPackage...................... ....................
THE “WAREHOUSE”
Buyers and Sellers of War Surplus and Bankrupt Slocks
1110 Government — 1420 Douglas St.
. E3514 G7931
A QUADRA ST. 
AT
HILLSIDE TMEWME
THURS., FRI., SAT.—JUNE 15, 16, 17
“MALAYA”
with Spencer Tracey and Jimmy Stewart 
Latest Fox Movie-tone News and Selected Shorts





Show Starts 7.45 p.m.
called upon Dianne Baillie, Jo­
anne Baillie and Pat Sparling to 
receive Certificates of Compet­
ency that they had earned for 
achievements in typewriting and 
shorthand.
D. W. Cobbett led the school in
the singing of the school’s alma 
mater song. D. E. Breckenridge, 
school principal, presided.
Canada’s fir's! telephone ex­
change was opened in Hamilton, 
Ontario, in 1878.
Get full details of our 
Mortgage Loans.
^Vzfo Rates as low as 4Vfe% with individual atten­
tion to every loan.
1002 Government St. G 8124 (5 Liunes)
■0 t a. e r
SIDNEY, B.C.
Matinee Saturdays, 2 p.m.
JUNE 15, 16. 17—THURS., FRI., SAT.
^‘MISS TATLOCK’S MILLIONS”
An excellent comedy with
John Lund - Wanda Hendrix - Barry Fitzgerald 
and Monty Woolley
The Drake is a compact house 
with an arrangement of rooms 
and closet space usually found 
only in plans of much greater 
area.
All of the rooms in The Drake
have cross ventilation and open 
into a central hall. This plan 
gives additional privacy to each 
room. The Drake's bedrooms have 
a generous amount of clothes 
hanging space in their wardrobes.
There is a coat closet at the front 
entry and another located at the 
rear enti'ance. There is a storage 
closet and a linen cabinet in the 
hall. In all. The Drake is equip­
ped with six first floor closets.
The Drake’s expansion - type 
attic can be finished in the future 
to provide either two bedrooms 
as shown on the plan, or a large 
dormitory tjqje room for play 
and sleeping.
The exterior walls and ceiling 
of The Drake are insulated. Con­
struction is of frame with siding 
on the exterior walls. The roof is 
covered with asbestos shingles.
Overall size of The Drake is 32 
feet by 26 feet. There is a full 
basement. The area of The Drake 
is 922 square feet and the house 
has a volume of 20,788 cubic feet
For further information about 
i The Drake, write. The Review.
OATMEAL ROLLS
They "pcsn ©nf perfectly with s?©w 
F®st mr Yeast!
® No more yeast worries!
No more yeast that stales and 
weakens! New Fleischmann’s 
Royal Fast Rising Dry Yeast 
keeps FULI. STRENGTH 
tilt you use it—FAST ACTING 
ivhen j'ou use it! Needs no 
refrigeration — get a month’s 
supply and keep in your 
cupboard!
Of North Saanich High Students’ Gonncil
JUNE 19, 20, 21—MON.. TUES., WED.
“MY DEAR SECRETARY”
Laraine Day - Kirk Douglas 
.Keenan Wynn - Helen Walker 
—- The Funniest 100 Minutes on Film! —
:^:F0T0:'iITE : - EVERY WEDNESDAY
On Friday afternoon students 
of the North Saanich high school 
gathered in the auditorium to 
hear the reports of student offi­
cers, to receive sports awards and 
school block letters.
Jirn Gilbert, council president; 
George Aylard, treasurer; Audrey 
Pearson and Joe Schmidt, all of 
the senior council, gave detailed 
accounts of the \york carried on 
by the student body. Jean John­
son and Bobby Howlett: perform­
ed a like service for the junior
GET YOUR REGISTRATION CARD at the THEATRE and 
Be Eligible©for the Big Weekly Prize Contest
The PRIZE FUND now stands: at $60. If this is not; won, the 
-’ampiintmext ^week;will-^.bb.■$70;■^;.‘'i©;
high council. Peggy Woods re­
viewed Red Cross activities; Jo­
anne Baillie and Nonie Eckert 
outlined the year’s work in 
drama; Mabel Reitan told of Ink- 
spot (the' school papei') activities, 
while Mervin Milling described 
the work that the Craft Club had 
accofriplished..
R. A. Sansbury, Saanich school 
board trustee, presented track 
and field trophies to Esther Ber- 
telson, Ron Pearson, Shirley Poi­
son, Bill Cowell, Doreen Gordon 
and Duncan .M^ com­
mended the: wiimers and; had; a 
word of encouragement' an d 
•praise -for; the; losers!;;-:; I'
V ' other Presentations; V :;;;;
; Two otheriinteresting presenta-‘ 
tions followed; Orj;; behalf■ of all 
;the. students;-; of. the;;;schppl; Jim; 
Gilbert; presented Miss Ella; Lind-; 
say, exchange teacher from Glas©; 
igow,;; wdth;;;ah album; ;;c^ 
the;;!phptp;:;;of;; each©class;;!;m;;;the' 
school ;with; all; the names inscrib- 
;ed. Mary Roberts then ^called up-! 
on ;;Miss T. ;> Miller to - accept ■; as a 
gift frormthe retiring council twp 
driginal;; dry! ppint; etchings ; by 
the contemporary; Swedish artist 
Malte ? S tern er!! 11 is; the desire of’ 
the council; . that ©these:; two art 
pieces will form the; nucleus; of a 
school' gallery,y.;';©'©!!!!.;!;'.
; Percy Thorp, school board 
chairman for Saanich District 63, 
presented graduate awards; to 11 
m bmbers of Grade XII class. 
These awards wore in the nature 
of block letters and are emblem­
atic of all-round sportsman.ship. 
In a brief message preceding the 
presentation Mr.- Thorp urged the 
graduates to “make their mark” 
in the World of adult life; which 
they, ns ; graduates, were just 
about to enter. Graduate; awards 
;\vent to . George Aylard, i Mary 
Roberts, Jim .Gilbert^ Audrey 
Pearson, Pat Sparling, Peggy 
Munro, Peggy Woods,; Eva ,Ra.sh- 
Icigh, Joe Sshmiclt, Bob .Steele 
and Dianne Baillie.
Merit Awards
Merit awards were pvosontod 
to .students who had made a def­
inite enntrihulion to .school life in 
tho field of sports, scholar,ship and 
general school activities. In dks-
Elliott, Esther Bertelsen, Eileen 
Bowker, Ron Pearson, Ruth King.
Basketball trophies were pre­
sented to winning team captains 
by Mrs. I. Lee and Jim Gilbert. 
R. Blodgett, commercial teacher,
OATMEAL HOLLS.
® Siining constantly, quickly 
pour 1 c. boiling w.ater into % c. 
oatmeal.;Scald % c. milk, 2 tbs. 
granulated sugar. It/, tsps, salt,
2 tbs. molasse.s and 3 tbs. sborten- 
ing; cool to lukewarm. Mc.'in- 
while, measure into a large bowl 
; ^2 c. lukewarm water, I isp. 
granulated sugar; stir until sugar 
is dissolved. Sprinkle with 1 en­
velope Fleischmann’s Royal Fast 
Rising Dry Yeast. Let stand 10 
minutes, "THEN stir well.
Mix in oatmeal, tlien lukewarm 
; milk;mixture, Stir in!2 c. once-;. 
sifted bread Hour; beat smootli. 
.Work in 2% c. (about) once-sifted 
t)read flour. Knead .on liglitly- 
;lloured board until smooth;and ;. 
elastic. Place in greased bowl and : 
grease top of dough: Cover and 
set in a warm place, free from 
draiight.; Let (rise; until; dqubled (
; in bidk;,Punch dot'ht tlougli aiid - 
y tiirribut qh board sprinkled with© 
t)aUiieal;;;!cut ;int6 (2; cqnaF por-; 
(lions; and :cut; eaclv’;pdrtic)n; into- 
((; 16 pieces:;; Knead ( into '(smooth (
; bails and arrahgcdh 2 greased ; 
square;;cake©parisi (Ctease;! tops.© 
-rCqvcr;;and;Jet;ri5e! until tloubled;
; in; bulk!;;Bake infmodcratciy; hot;! 
■'(ovenr; W5©;(ai)oiit.?(30;(; minutes,;! 
'fYicld —- 32 small' rolls.
tribufmg lhe,so, Major . S. Penny
,,. Ho your part to creatG goodwill and eonOcloneo among our U,$, visitors
Il is g|ooc:l business for you lo dccepl U.S. wjrroncy whoiievor 
lonclored^-by'a' ciislomer.,©!((((;'''■';•'
When y<fu accopl U.S, currency you «ro required to cillow Ibo full 
official rale of cxchanq
DISPLAY THIS CARD PROWHMEMTIY
will remind your sofosisfofT of their responsibilities
U.S. Fiinils Accepted 
at llie Official Rate
Sl.tO Ciiittdioo
Tho *(olemonf on tho front Iri* 
tplroi (lio eotiOr/noco of your 
US. eodorriDfs, On ifni botfc 
ato ulrnplti fuloi aiuf oxoniftlot 
tor making chango lor US, 
ourroniy, ‘
comrncndfil th.f groui' for the 
valuriblo leadonihip and example 
they wore providing for their 
cla.s.smalo!'!. Recipient.s of tho 
rnorit award Idock.s wore: Jill 
Turnov, Bob Ifowlott, Margaret 
Vonry, Mervin Milling, Marion 
TbompKon, Edward Bufibey, Joan 
Keeblo, Betty Yeats, Mary Wat- 
.son, Mary Shoiipy, Rolancl Clll- 
liert, David l*eddl»‘, Pelcii' Wbeol- 
or, John King,Hill Fleming, Bey- 
an Gore Langton, Ibiddy DaIton, 
Donna Gllliort, llarijara MeCtm- 
naeliio, Vonior Jaeobsen, EHz.a- 
bf'tli Tlnsheij .Sliiart Henveijdge, 




This CKatnber is pledged to the sane development of this 
There:, can!!(he(Jio - sane aiidj-sound; progressvdhlfess'!area.
,our;.:ed.ucatipnal,8y8tem:;'gro'^s©'vY,ith,;©tlie,;Comrnunity.!((((;:lf;;: 
;the::8chool!!'het’work-dagsbehind';,aTid (:become8 ■ the;(vlreak 




Copmi «t thii enrd cir* l)»ing «»n» you by youf 
own Trorln Akiot'lolinn or Chombor of Com* 
mtiy b« i«cur*(l by 
Wfliinf( lb* Snf.rfltory of your Auotiotlort, of 




uiulor’aufliorily of the Govftrnmont of Canada
itwmiiWwwiw*
BMliecssiS
* BLOW nni MAN DOWN
O hhw ihe ititin ihu'ti hitUki!, 
hhw the mii (ku'ii,
; H' qy ay-’hliKo ihc man thui/i,
For ever s ceniiiry Lamb's Navy
bus been tho call of ihoso who know 
Bopd i rum,: Sniooili nnd mrllow, it 
o utntvut j, hkiukJ .tuvl .LvUltj ,**, 
Britain of the finest Dcmerara rums.
Till! «dv«rtl-itmnit ii nm publUhid or 
dopliyeil by ih« I.^uo» Cunrrrtl Iftotid or 
by tl'if (iovttnnvfU of IldtUh (Mumbil,
* Ax nU M tkaiiiy.
Ratepayers
tees and placed faith in their judgment. They are agreed 
,„,on this necessary (.development after, an; exhaustive ■’two- 
,year study of ,the,.sit,uation.;, We,urge-you tp vote„:“Y,ES 
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Victoria Flying Cluh 
Greets U.S. Flyers
Arrival of the Flying Farmers 
from Washington State on the 
evening of Friday, June 9, at 
Patricia Bay airport Avas greeted 
by a large group of members of 
the Victoria Flying Club. The 
flight consisted of 14 aircraft. This 
represents the largest number of 
aircraft to visit here in an or­
ganized flight from the United 
States.
; The visitors were met by Au-
AIRBORNE ANIMALS
The only hostel in the %yorld 
specially designed for animals 
travelling by air is being built at 
London Airport. It will cost 
about .$36,000 and incorporate a 
surgery as well as a dispensary. 
It will provide comfortable quar­
ters for quarantine or weather­
bound flying animals, from cats 






Light Towing - Moorings 
Winter Boat Storage 
Boats for Charter
PHONE 170W SIDNEY 
Swartz Bay Hoad
brey Westinghouse in his am­
phibian aircraft who escorted 
them to/the airport. At the air­
port a reception committee, con­
sisting of Reeve Joseph Casey, of 
Saanich; Reeve A. I. Thomas, of 
Esquimau; and Aid. Duncan Mc- 
Tavish.' who represented Mayor 
Percy George of Victoria, greeted 
the visitors. Escorted by Con­
stable Robert Coleman, of the 
Saanich police, the American 
fliers were transported into Vic­
toria in the private cars of a num­
ber of members of the Victoria 
Flying Club. Their hosts for the 
week-end were members of that 
club.
After a full day of entertain­
ments the visitors left 'n’p'' on 
Saturday afternoon for Seattle.
MECHANICAL HANDLING
The world’s largest display of 
labor aiding equipment—ranging 
from fork lift tracks to aerial 
cableways—will be on show at 
Olympia, London, from June 6-17. 
It is Britain’s second Mechanical 
Handling Exhibition and covers a 
floor space of more than 200,000 
square feet—twice at large as the 
first exhibition held in London 
in 1948.
For some time Tiltman Langley Laboratories, Limited, have 
studied the possibility of applying gas turbine technology to 
industry, and this led to the design and development of a new 
type of grass drier. The grass drier employs a burner of the type 
used in gas turbine aircraft engines. A thin layer of grass, is dried 
in a rotating drum, the warm air being circulated by means of a 
fan. A small amount of the moist air is expelled and replaced by 
the fresh air used for combustion. The drier is designed for the 
use of the small fanner and can be moved with ease by a tractor 
and can be driven either by the “pulley take-off’l of the tractor or 
by a separate engine. The grass drier can be modified for use as a 
grain drier by fitting an adaptor-trunking to the outlet of the large 
fan and connecting it to a flexible hose, which has several rigid 
tubes branching from it for inserting in the grain sacks. This 
picture shows the grass-drier, which is designed for the small farm, 
seen during its recent demonstration.
LARGER STUDIOS
Five new bigger and better 
television studios for the B.B.C. 
were recently opened in London. 
One of them is exclusively for 
special transmissions for children.
Industrial Track 
Has Good Record
Report from the minister of 
railways for the province, the 
Honorable L. H. Eyres, for the 
year 1949, was recently received 
by The Review. Today there is 
only one railway in this area and 
that is the industrial track oper­
ated by the Canadian Industries 
plant on James Island.
Covering 10 miles the 
gauge railway operates
der, salt and sugar. Cut shorten­
ing into the dry ingredients until 
mixture looks like fine bread 
crumbs. Add the diced frozen rhu­
barb. Mix the egg yolk with milk, 
add slowly to dry ingredients to 
form a soft dough. Fill greased 
muffin tins two-thirds full and 
bake in a hot oven 450° Fahren­
heit, for 20 to 25 minutes. Serve 




cup brown sugar 
cup boiling water 
tablespoon butter 
teaspoon vanilla






excellent record, states the i e- 
port. Also mentioned in the re­
port are the incline railway and 
skip, besides the standard gauge 
track used in conjunction with 
the barge-slip.
No accidents or mishaps were 
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to Kelson and Irail
- Out The
Modern housewives are con­
stantly searching for a greater 
freedom in living and now with 
the advent of quick freezing, 
frozen foods can help by being the 
silent maid. Calm and relaxed, 
the hostess who owns a locker or 
home freezer may enjoy her guests 
because the work of preparation 
has been accomplished during 
slack days.
The. fresh fruit and vegetable 
season is fast approaching. Many 
lockers may contain an abundant 
quantity of frozen foods on hand. 
Now is the time to start using up 
these foods so that the locker is 
ready to receive a new supply. 
Asparagus, broccoli and berries are 
fruits and vegetables which are 
fairly expensive and are usually 
frozen for that holiday dinner or 
an unexpected party. However, 
all too often these special occa­
sions do not materialize and these 
foods are left in the locker.: The 
wise housewifedoes not let ‘this 
I happen. She plans her menus so‘ 
that - they use up all the foods: in 
her locker before a new supply of 
fresh fruits and vegetables appear 
on :the market;^
The home economists of the con­
sumer section. Department of Ag­
riculture, have been:testing:recipes 
j using /various frozen: foods'y which 
have/ been// stored /for / several 
nionths. / Here 5;are: sprrte/ysugges 
tions:
Ham and Asparagus Roll
IVj tablespoons shortening
1 cup finely diced frozen rhu­
barb
6 tablespoons evaporated milk
1 beaten egg yolk
Mix and sift, flour, baking pow-
1 egg white
Combine cornstarch and sugar. 
Add the boiling water gradually. 
Cook 15 minutes in the top of a ] 
double boiler, stirring constantly 
until * thickened. Remove from 
heat, add butter and vanilla, stir 
until blended. Add the mixture 
slowly to stiffly beaten egg white, 
stiri'ing vigorously. Serve hot.
Travelling Canadian Pacific 
you can sit back and enjoy 
every minute of your trip.
Kettle Valley Express leavea 
Vancouver daily 5:35 p.m. 
Pacific Standard Time.
Coaches, Standard Sleepers 
and Cafe Parlor Cars.
Consult nearest C.P.R. 
Ticket Office
A.




FOR GASH mw% SHOES
SELL
TRADE
ALL MAKES OF 
GOOD USED CARSWE
CRABB’S AUTO SALES





Heavy /rubber' heels 
and crepe soles.
/advsrtiscnwnt is riot putliiKed ■
Control Board or by the Government of .British Columbia.
l;;16;HDz.:/paCkage:yof/ frozen/,asH 
paragus
' ;6:/thiri;:slice.s of raw ham 
1 tablespoon fat 
1 tablespoon flour 
'1/8 teaspoon salt 
-/Dash of/pepper /
;LAUNCH//H00DS/-—:BOAT/'COVERS/to:/Order.:; 
/LIFE/BUOYS, /LIFE / BELTS/'and / VESTS ^ all /Sizes./ 
FENDERS, SLEEPING bags; AIR MATTRESSES.
and LANTERNS.
F. JEUNE & BRO. LTD.
570 Johnson :G4632/
and
Gor. Yates and Governmeht ^Victoria.;' 
22tf ,
cup miUci//
/, 6 tablespoons chili sauce
Thdw: asparagus/ehougliYo sep- 
afate/Zstalks///Roll/’four;: :/or/ five: 
/stalks of asparagus/ in/ each slice 
/of: raw, ham;/: Place: in shallow/ 
casserole : of :baking/ dish. / Bake, 
covered in a moderate '.oven, 350° 
Fahrenheit, for approximately 20 
.minutes. Uncover a'n d continue 
baking /for ten minutes longer. 
Melt fat, blend in iloui', salt and 
pepper and slowly add milk.: Cook, 
stirring constantly unti! the sauce 
thickens. Remove iiam-asparagus 
rolls from oven and place a por­
tion of the white /sauce/on each 
roll. Garnish with chili sauce; /
It's/jusf /as nolural lo vvqnf »o 
get ahoad ond to succeed in ony 
undertoking/os it Is to oot. Humon 
beings are made that woy.
When an individual starts to 
work os o clerk—tis a pick-ond- 
shovel/man-—CIS on interne dr 
os <1 teachef/ lie doesn’t see himself 
doing the some job for llie rest 
of his life. He secs himself os offico
',‘fl/
rnonober or solos manager, os o
foremori or superintendent on a 
big job, os a fcimous specialist or 
os o,school principal or professor.
Under our system that's \yhere the office
managers, llio sates monager*, ihoi 
foremen, the supcrtnlcndenls, the famous 
specialists and oducoiors corrip from.
They come from the roriks—^frorn the 
fellows who started out os clerks, 
vrorking men and inexperienced students,
Raspberry Snow
; 4 tablespoons cornstarch 
:Vi)/cup/'Sugar‘ ://:
.. Vd ,tea.spoon salt
2 cups boiling water ::
3 tablespoons l.enion juice tone "-/' lemon)'-',
1 tablespoon grated lemon rind
2 egg whites
1 Ifi-oz. package: frozen rasp­
berries (thawed'
Mix cornstarch, sugar and salt 
thoroughly. Gradually add the 
boiling water, stirring constantly.: 
Cook over low heal until thick 
and clear, about tea minutes. Add 
lemon juice nnd grated rind and 
pour slowly over stlDly beaten egg 
whitc.s, .stirring until well blended. 
Fold in drained raspborrlo.s. Yield: 
six .servings.
This may bo .served: with cu/s- 
Inrd .sauce or the fruit juice (Yi 
cup) loft from the fruit, thickened 
with 1 Vi! tenspoons corn.stnrch,
Rhubarb Muffiii Puddingu
1 cu)5 .sifletl nll-piirposo flour; or 
one cup lo.sB two toble.spoons 
-pastry: (lour.,/':/'
. 2 teaspoons baking powder 
' 'l-k' tcafipnon salt /''■; : / 
tal.flesjmon.s .siujar•.f
Ouli is Still the only lyttcm that 
permits the individual Ihe opportunity 
lo chooie his jobj Id live where 
ho plcaiofj to moko tho best use of 
"hit.'obltifles to'gfV dion’g in' 
/ tiio wortd/qncli to hold his h«od up 
0S tin indopendcnl dnd fee porion.
It Is still the only lytlem that lends 
^/'/'/'Jlsdlf: to /tteqdy tmprdvemenl fy //:
democratic, pioci!istn..
inniSH COIUMBW flOtRAttOW OMKADI and INftUlHtV
This ama’zing new safety development frees you for all time 
from the inconvenience and delays caused by flats due to 
punctures. The General Puncture Scaling Safety Tube
o Prevents punctures because it seals as it rolls 
o Retains correct pressure , . . aids tire mileage 
e Cool running. No Internal devices to croata heat
© Easier riding and sfooring. Safer.
,Absorb8'shocks'';/,/': ,:'■'/,
100% natural rubbor. Will gul- 
woar several casings 
Protects / against blo\y outs by 
olimlnating punctures.
MAKE THIS 








Thil ridvrrtltrmrint not publliihrd or
dhpliyrd liy the Liquor Coatrol Hoard orI ' , I n.i.f.t, ...at,I w, I,.IS. ", J,-;,’
VICTORIA, B.C.
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Egg Prices Climb 
In Past Week
Poultry market report as sup­
plied by the Dominion Marketing 
Service, Vancouver, follows:
Egg prices advanced on the 
market here this week, increasing 
2c dozen on “A” large and med­
ium, other grades holding steady.
Receipts are holding fairly well 
on the lower mainland, showing 
an increase of 2 per cent, while 
Vancouver Island and the interior 
districts decreased 7 per cent and 
16 per cent, respectively.
Shipments continue to arrive 
from Prairie points, with carlots 
showing an increase of lower 
grades, which are moving freely 
and will appear in the retail trade 
in good volume as top grades ad­
vance in price.
There are still a few lots go­
ing into storage.
Sales through retail channels 
ai’e steady and Northern and Alas­
kan business is quite brisk.
Live poultry receipts are lighter, 
with less fowl being marketed. 
Broilers are in sufficient volume, 
heavy chicken short. Heavy type 
breeder turkeys are finished, but 
there is still quite a number of 
Beltsvilles being held, as the egg 
demand. continues very good. 
Sales are heavy in the retail 
trade, particularly through meat 






nounces that H.M. the King has 
appointed the Duke of Edinburgh 
to his first naval command. Ho
Alberta has the most extensive 
coal deposits of any Canadian 
province.
an-
will take charge of the frigaie 
H.M.S. Magpie in August. He is 
now serving as first lieutenant ip 
the Mediterranean. The Duke 
will have under his command n 
crew of 192 including s.ix officers.
B.C. FUNERAL CO. LTD.
Est. 1867
A day or night service to Saanich and The 
Islands by experienced personnel who 
devote their entire efforts to give the best 
of them.selves that others may be helped 
. . . this is the HAYWARD SERVICE.
734 Broughton St. Victoria, B.C.
Phone: Empire 3614
Reginald Hayward, Managing Director. 





DIAMONDS of glorious beauty, 
authentic value and tested 
quality. Guaranteed flawless.
A MOONLIGHT WALK
On Salt Spring Island Is Inspiring
(By Muriel D. Wilson)
Last night Lady Gai, our little was like daylight outside. A huge
Boston terrier and I went for a 
walk in the moonlight. It was 
nearly midnight. I had been writ­
ing letters and hadn’t noticed the 
moon until I went to the door to 
put Gai out for her bedtime walk.
When I opened the back door it
golden moon was just coming 
over the tops of evergreens at the 
side of the house. I asked Gai if 1 green lights.
by the beauty of the night, scur­
ried back and forth, nosing under 
and around fallen logs sometimes 
stopping to sniff sharply as she 
picked up interesting scents.
A cloud drifted across the face 
of the moon and blotted out the 
light. We sat down on a grassy 
knoll to wait for its reappearance. 
Then out of the silence of the 
night came the hum of a plane. 
It was almost above us before we 
caught the flicker of its red and 
They winked in a
OVERSEAS VISITORS
Britain plans to welcome more 
than half a million visitors from 
overseas this year. A record num­
ber of travellers is expected from 
Canada and the U.S.A. It is esti­
mated that they may reach a 
total of 200,000.
she would like to go for a walk, friendly fashion as the plane
Use night-time hours— 
travel in easy conifort to 
the, Okanagan by C.N.R. y
New up-to-date sleeper equipment, attentive
y meals all add to
your travel pleasure. AndnochangeJi^leepi^
Tickbt Offices, 527 cars between \ ancouvcr, V ernon and Kelowna.
C.N.R^.Depotafota Leaves Vancouver 7 ;30 p.m. daily
Vancouver? Phono except Saturday (.Starulard -Tinie)
MArino9112 
Now Wcatminister, 
S50 Columbia) St., 
; rPhpuo 8^. ■
She understands these words very 
weir and showed her doggie eager­
ness by wagging everything from 
the ears back, and yelping with 
delight. I got a heavy coat be­
cause nights by the sea are al­
ways chill.
Profound Stillness 
We went through the woods and 
up past the garden, then turned 
sharply towards the sea. On Ar­
butus Point just ahead, ancient 
arbutus trees looked like black 
lace silhouetted against the moon. 
There was a stiff little breeze rip­
pling the sea, every wave wore a 
gold ruffle. We walked along the 
shore line ; following a narrow 
sheep trail.' Tlhe stillness was pro­
found—only the breeze sighing; in 
the tops of ihe; trees'broke the 
silence of i the might.' (Qurifobt-:- 
steps were stilled by the tick moss 
underfoot.: Lady Gai, uninapressed
headed for Patricia Bay.
The, breeze die?? down and the 
moon came from behind a cloud. 
With its soft light illuminating 
the path we turned homeward. 
It must have been just such a 
night, I reflected, that inspired 
Beethoven to write his “Moon­
light Sonata.” The moonlight 
sifting down through the branches 
of the trees threw queer shadows, 
making the familiar trail almost 
unrecognizable. ' ^
Mirror of Gold
Crossing the lawn at the front 
of the house we took a last look 
before going inside. The sea was 
a mirror of gold, the whispering 
breeze in the tree tops; was hush­





Hay Fever and Summer Colds: 
The discomforts and : distresses 
may be very quickly relieved by 
the use of a special nasal salve 
prepared with Benzocaine and 
Epinephrine Hydrochloride—call­
ed Azo. Safe, ejisy to use without 
discomfort, Azo has brought fast 
relief to thbusands of sufferers. 
Simply ask your druggist for a 
oz. tube of Azo Salve and you, 
too, will eh j oy this sumiher. : -





;The::iovely -words of Anderson new labletHtreatment-^Respatorie
'r>f3rY>£i: .mO' ' ■ L ■ _ _-L_ AC w ,,4 : A rtA4-irl_
Oh'■ th©.:' farm ’ herey er j;;®
.tohgli':;. wbar-resiisting;Work;; 
Boot is needed, Leckies 
prove theirfw'orth, ■These^ 
husky,:: rugged; ::'6>oot8— 
expertly built—give! long 
service-—lack .;indthlng;.;'^5ra:: 
'Comfort'. ;;If you’ve; Woirk: hojOtB’- 
t6;buy^'6ee,;ydur:Lcckie'dealer.;;;
HAIR
Perrhaneiitly: eradicated; from; any: 
part of: the body; With? Saca-Pelo, 
the; reniairkable,'discovery of;;the 
age., Saca-Pelo contains no drug or : 
cheniical; ahd' will kill; hair roots.:
LOR-BEER LABORATORIES 
679 Granville Si.^ Vancouver, B.C.
Shrugg’s .“(3uietu(je’’ came ho : e 
as :I turned;;to,;go;:into: the house: 
:::'‘‘Beyond;;; thegentle: yista- of; ? 
the lawn,
;; Retriey^ from: all the turmoil';; 
of the street.
This house enshrines its:-own.: 
Here dusk and dawn h:?;:;::::;?;: ih
h Unharried;: pass.:; .Surely;^ this h.;:
;;; ihcalm; retf cat,
Thi^'dream ;beyohci: the Traf-; 
fic’s swell.
h;Shelter ,the . wise;: the. beauti-i;;:, 
ful the good;
It;;;is;;: in credible;; that :i;here;;;
''■■'should'''dwell;.i:';::; ''C
;:;A ' soul:,less .lovely: .than :';this : 
.;;;,q'uietude.;’;■■■;;
a combination including Acetyl- 
methyldimethyloxamidbphenylhy- 
drazirie and Pheholpropanolomine; 
Hydrochloride. ; 'Don’t go about in; 
constant fear of a,; sudden attack.
■ Always; ca:rry: ;a ;; few k R&patohe 
Tablets with (.you.;:/ Onfe; :tablet; at 
b^time;arid;ari6ther;befOre: rising: 
will ilreep a way ; those: distressin g: 
attacks:, Ask: your; druggist, for a; 
:smau; supply;? of j/Respatqne; Tab-: 
lets; today.;
■'■.; new; DETCER': k;;,;
, Invisible .^heating ., wires’f only: 
.0008 inches in diameter are being 
used in British aviation - to; com­
bat windshield icing. The device 
is thermostatically controlled. ;
© AUTO REPAIRS 
WELDING (Acetylene
nnd portable Electric) 
® FARM EQUIPMENT 
REPAIRS




(at ShoU Super Service) 
LES cox, Prop, 
BEACON AVK. »1 THIRD 
PHONE: Sidney 205
IS W£A rH£MA TED
for your protflctlon nooinst
fiJiTWiVl
HOUSE PAINT .. . wif
Ideal for how or previously jjointed surfacos—Lasts longer 
---*look$ better and Is; by far tho most economical fp use.
25lf
TWO E A S Y S T EPS T O P E It F E C T R K 5 U i t S
— srcp TWO —
: Apply, ,ot>«.. codf, .of. SWP',? WealheKitetl Tiiovse?• ^ 
Pole) OI U come* from the cortlalner In any one of the 
115 bright and otirdtilva color* In which; SWP' fc 
WMjmifactored,
Quod* Callont
Sent ond uniform the surface with SWP Weoth 




N«v«r bsfoftt •« venmel 
flehh llltd II for id«t;h«mi, 
bnlhroomi «nd Ilneit 
woodwoih... It look* «nd 





; MAIt-WOT ■ '
moi AMe IIOOR (HANiIl 
Smart.., colorful... 
beauty IhnlV "web 
come” on any porch 
“dr ' floor.' ; ' fteddt 









A llnteed Oil Shingle 
Point ollroctlvo 
jhfidei. Eo*y to ap­
ply, Made to pene­
trate ond give new 
life to tired Shlnglet.
lugiidi life K«ii $%!$,■
■ Blarh & !trew«,
Odutr Cokri XltpMf Hltihf
TiM-iX "
;;ClKflW:0l0SSyAUmSSl; 
Ludroui, tough, long 
laillhg—cart be ured 
on;: furniture, • wood*
" work; fliCKsr*; linoleum ; 





KEMCIIAFT BRUSHES . . .UNSEEP Oil . . . TURREKTIHE . ■ . BrC.;.
DEMEDARA RUM
TIiIk advertiMimriit i* nal pnlditbed 
ur dlNplayrd Ivy tttc l-hiuor GnntrnI 
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Notes From Saanichton Experimental Station
• Ever}' year much carelessness 
i is shown "in the lifting and hand- 
■ ling of plants for transplanting. 
' This disregard for the welfare of 
1 the plant is common among gar- 
ydeners, growers and nurserymen 
; alike. Plants coming to the sta- 
. tion often arrive in a dried-out 
; condition and are literally dead 
' before they are planted. This is 
' a plea for more care in handling 
woody, as well as herbaceous 
‘ plants. Small fibrous roots upon
; The first Canadian-made nylon 
was produced at a Kingston, Ont., 
! plant on June 26, 1942.
which the plant depends dry out 
surprisingly soon when exposed 
to the open air and of course to 
direct .sunlight.
Fruit trees and other nursery 
stock with exposed roots should 
be covered constantly with wet 
sacking while being moved. Ro.ses 
often suffer from exposure. When 
packaging for shipping, such 
plants should be baled in peat 
moss. On receiving a package of 
plants that have been dug for 
sevei-al days it is a good plan to 
place the roots in water for sev­
eral hours. Little difficulty will 
be encountered in moving plants
il STOCKS AND BONDS
Listed on Any Exchange, or Unlisted, May Be
BOUGHT or SOLD
Through
: H. A. H U M B E R, L T D.
Latest Information and Continuous Quotation Service Over
PRIVATE WIRE FACILITIES
STOCKS BONDS 
1220 Broad Street —
MINES GRAINS OILS 
Telephones: E 1101 and E 1102
A Ilian’s wisest iiwesfmeiit/ 
@BB@ tliQt pr©tsets his family at ^ 
sme parfieipatlag p®licy
. with'.i Si
Branch Office: 201-26 Scollard BldgJ Victoria, B.C. 
Fred Mi McGregor. C.L.U., Branch Manager.; 
Local Representative: Mrs. M. :E. Roberts.:
when it is realized that they are 
super sensitive and respond equ­
ally readily to good and bad treat­
ment. » * w
Pruning and training tomatoes 
are simple jobs which involve no 
extensive knowledge, skill or ex­
perience, but nevertheless, they 
are rather puzzling to the novice 
gardener. First of all, be sure 
that the variety is a staking sort, 
for if it is of the self-pruning 
or dwarf type, it will not take 
kindly to the pruning treatment, 
producing only stunted growth 
and relatively few, often mis­
shapen, fruits with a pronounced 
tendency to crack.
Having satisfied yourself that j 
the variety is a staking type, j 
means of support must be pro-’ 
vided. This is done either by in­
dividual stakes, which should be 
set before planting out, or as soon 
possible afterwai'ds, or by twine. 
In the latter system the twine is 
fastened at the top to a horizontal j 
wire supported at a height of 
about 5 feet by stout stakes, and 
loosely at the bottom to the base 
of the stem of the plant. In train­
ing. the most common method is 
to train to a single stem. All 
side growth which develops in the 
axils of the leaves is rubbed out 
when it is about an inch long. 
As this growth will develop quick­
ly when the plant is making active 
growth, this should be attended 
to about twice a week. The ter­
minal growth may be stopped two 
leaves above the fourth blossom 
cluster as any further fruit is un­
likely to ripen.
... * * *
Poultry
Coccidiosis in Young Stock— 
Partly because of the novelty of 
the new arrivals, and partly be­
cause the monetary investment is 
still fresh in mind; bab}r chicks 
often receive closer attention dur­
ing the first few weeks than they 
do later on. When chicks are four 
or five weeks old their robustness 
tends to lead the poultry keeper 
into a sense of having passed the 
danger line. . '
Compensation for observations 
are gained when by the early de­
tection of coccidia infection, the 
disease is brought under control 
by prompt action. Blood-stained 
droppings may or may not be ob­
served depending on the type of 
coccidiosis present, but when a 
slackening of appetite is noticed, 
.and birds \vith ruffled feathers 
and a morbid .appearance are 
seen, then measures for clearing 
up the; coccidiosis must be; prac­
ticed.' ■'
J To halt the spread of ' the dis­
ease many cures, are. recommend­
ed, but, the best is the new weapon 
to combat the disease, and is noW; 
available to; the; poultry industry. 
This new; w'bnder drug.v namely, 
sulfaquinoxaline. ; (or, trade rname; 
Bulfasol) is'one:pf the mewest'sulfa 
drugs, ahd^may beiused,, both as; a 
ipreventative and: control'measure,: 
agaihstvcocal (bloody) coccidiosis' 
-and-intestinal tchrbnic); coccidiosis^
:if:::directiohs- are; followed.- t
The Commodores Deep Gove Community Club Closes Season 
With impressive Program of Entertainment
Deep Cove Community Club ■ with a fund for Winnipeg relief
The Commodore Quartet is 
heard each Saturday at 6.10 p.m, 
on stations of tho CBC’s Trans- 
Canada network.
Former membei's of the Navy 
Show’s Sea Shanty Choir, the 
four have toured Canada and the 
United States since the war.
Reading from the top, they are 
John Ringham of Vancouver, 
baritone; Donald Parrish of Wal- 
laceburg, Ontario, bass; Carl Tap- 
scott of Toronto, second tenor and 
arranger for the group; and Har­
vard Redick of Port Simpson, 
British Columbia, first tenor.
Lloyd Edwards plays the piano 
for the quartet on its CBC broad­
casts from Toronto, which in­
cludes: sea chanteys, western bal­
lads, English folk songs, operatic 
melodies and negro spirituals.
THE REVIEW^S 
MARKET LETTER
tSupplied by H. A. Humber Ltd.)
tMHS BS
V:,; h ;
Stocks have pushed ahead,this 
week with the same impressive 
leadership. Not only was the in­
dustrial average at a , new high 
for neai'ly 20 years but the 56 
new highs looked like-a high class 
portfolio with such issues as 
Atchison, ; Fh'estone, Chrysler, 
Kennecott, Merck, Monsanto, Na­
tional Steel, Socoriy-Vacuum, 
Standard Oil of New Jersey, Cali­
fornia, Ohio and Indiana aswell 
as U-S. Steel listed. : ; ' ;
By the same token, the 10 new 
highs average was at: the best, of 
;1950.. ,
■ The: railroad, average ma.de a 
good gain while utilities, inade an, 
inconspicuous .„ advance.,; '
Cdh.: Investment, Fund; 
Commonwealth ; Inti.;'; Corp. ;:...4(47
HYDRO-ELECTRIC 
STATIONS LINKED
:: ,'The (east VoaYpf India;is: short­
ly, to, have, an electric grid ;operat-;; 
ing];frpm::;West(3bngal:dp::a;;i:>la[ce 
hear,:;M:adras( -'Schemes are::beihg- 
worked out db; link (various(hydro;: 
arid;,bteam ;S^tipns(and thus estab-; 
lish : a ;Chairi(::which;: wpuldVrhai 
tain a perennial output of electric 
supply. :;; ,The'(firststage; (of -the; 
multipurpose Mahanadi River pro-: 
;ject 'inOrissa ;-is- already ( ;,tinder, 
execution; ; and - it (will -provide; 
power on( an unprecedented scale. 
Its power station will be mutually 
interlinked arid - would;; shoot ; ih- 
terconnectors 'into Damodar Val­
ley hydro-electric statibn.s wliich 
in turn will; connect up: with the 
steam power station of the Sindhri 
Fertilizers in Bihar. In the south 
the Mahanadi schemes are to be 
linked to ; Machkuhund project 
which will connect (into Vijaya­
wada steam station-
FACTORY FOR T.B. 
SUFFERERS;,;
A light engineering factory re­
cently opened in Birmingham is: 
expected, eventually to provide 
work for 300 unemployed men 
who sutfor from T,B. The men 
will bo treated as ordinary opera­
tives and will w'ork a 44-hour, 
five-day w'oolc, First conaidora- 
tion wVil. however, bo given to 
their clogreu tif cli.sabiiity ancl job.s | 
will bo allocntocl and iulnptod ac­
cordingly. Workers will bo drawn 
Trom n group rer'ifierofi with the 
Mini.stry of Labor as "unemploy­
ed, disaliled ancl in need oC shel­
tered omploymont.’’ Tho pro­
ducts of tlio faelory will l.io sold 
at competitive inieos.
held its final meeting of the sea­
son on Juno 2, in the form of a 
flow'er show' and contest.
Mrs. D. Braithwaite, Patricia 
Bay, and W. Wood, Birch Road, 
w'ero the judges. Arrangements 
were in the capable hands of B. 
Mears. Winners were as follows:
Children's Group
Best bowi — 1, Barbara Starck; 
2, Wendy Hay.
Best vase — 1, Barbara Erick­
son; 2, Elaine Erickson; 3, Linda 
Kynaston.
Original — 1, Sheila Todd; 2, 
Elaine Erickson; 3, Barbara 
Starck.
Shrubs — 1, Elaine Erickson.
Adult Group
Best bowi — 1, Mrs. C. Erick­
son; 2, Mrs. H. Atkin; 3, Mrs. A. 
Aylard.
Best vase — I, Mi’s. H. Atkin; 
2, Mrs. A. Aylard; 3, Mrs. B. 
Mears.
Flowering shrub — 1, Mrs. C. 
Erickson; 2, Mrs. N. Wiight.
Original — 1, Mrs. C. Erickson; 
2, Mrs. H, Starck; 3, Mrs. W. Barr.
The concert featured an excel­
lent program. After openingwith 
“O Canada" the audience enjoyed 
performances by the following: 
quartette, Wendy Hay, Genevieve 
Sangster, Barbara Starck, Linda 
Kynaston; piano selections, Mad- 
elyne Watt; “Mother’s Day”, Mrs. 
H. Starck, Mrs. W. Kynaston; 
musical quiz duet, Mrs. Wm. BaiT, 
Charles Erickson; recitations, 
Barbara Starck; quiz—master of 
ceremonies—Wm. Stewart (won 
by the ladies 12 points to four); 
recitation, W. Lannan; solos, F. 
Aldridge, accompanied by H. 
Vine; The Owd and the Pussy Cat, 
Mrs. Wm. Stewart, Mrs. G. Hay,
1 Mrs. C. Erickson, Mrs. H. Starck,
' Mrs. W. Kynaston; solos, Mr. Ait- 
ken, accompanied by Mrs. Chal- 
pell. Rousing community sing­
ing followed, led by Mr. Aitken.
Mrs. Sumpton told fortunes, 
all donations for which were sent
from the Deep.Cove Community 
Club. Sincere regrets were ex­
pressed by the president that the 
Aitken and Bell families, who 
have contributed so much to the 
enjoyment of the club, are leav­
ing the di.strict.
LONE SURVIVOR
The site of the main exhibition 
of tho Festival of Britain 1951 
will be landscaped with many 
beautiful trees especially trans­
planted for the occasion. But 
one—a wych elm, is already there. 
It was the only tree to survive 
the Nazi blitz on the South Bank 
of the Thames between Waterloo 
and Westminster bridges.
A
Formerly of Winnipeg 
Established in Victoria 1911
1625 QUADRA at BALMORAL
STEEL RATIONING ENDS
The end of steel rationing in 
Britain announced recently marks 
a new stage in one of Britain’s 
most notable post-war reconstruc­
tion achievements—the expansion 
of iron and steel production.
This advertisement is not published or oisplayed by 
the Liquor Control Board or by the Governmeht of British Columbia: (
:;;i started'; as ^'a: junior-in' iripcal ■; v
• just as his >
ij‘| boloro Inra. Now
' hb’si on diis !:\vayup;
jpbj helped by more oxpcrionfcdd men 
on the hank’s atnil. Ho is taking special 
':j('(:'. .banking:courses-.
Like most bankers, during liis career, ho 
will learn to know many parts ol; Canada,
develop tho
luiman understanding and the hiisineRs 
-; :;-;^'judgmon(:'yoii'oxpoct:6f your:L«mfe :
Sitirihig fimn.ilurhrancb.that ser.vca.you;- 
(- ((" j:ho-may tIso;to ■ibo 'yery top; Tho: general".:•' 






now you c.-tn enjoy something 
new .trillileliglufnl—cucL'fiili aiul long 
clijnks ni.t(Jc with Cantain Morgan Rum. There .ire two 
hrAndn, each witli its own (Jhtinctiee , . . Gold l.alirl
is rich atul fiilhlKHlicil. , , Ilhick Lahcl is extra smooth 
and lirtvoiirful. Roth Irramis make tatite tcmpting dr|nksi
In an interim order, datotl May 29, 1050, tho Board of Tran.sport 
Commis8ioiHn’.s for Canada authoi’ized a new schedule of rates for tho 
Briti.sh Columbia Tolophone Company. The new rates went into 
e.rfeet oil; Juno (10.-.
The next tolophorio hills/received by subscribers will bo bhaod on 
the now rates, llecauso the billinR: dates vary with the different ox-: 
ehiingus, most telephone liills will : contain tin lidjustmont botwemv the 
old rates and the how for the period from Juno 10 to the billinK date. 
In such cases, details will Ire shown on a statepnent encloseil with tho 
bill Boouise: or these adjustmbiits, the total rental charfres on the 
first hill may bo grciater-lhan irn later bills.’;
h' -. '“Dollar Di»co'imt’*,:AboUshetl'.l.'^
As the “dollar (liscount'’ has been (lone away with, the nhiouht to 
bo paid; by the subscriber is the ninouni shown bn the bip. In other 
; woi'ds, sulhun’ihei's'shoulil ’not deduct $1 from the totals of their bills 
;in .making'.paynupit. ..:;'.■(...( -p.i '”,b;'b.
The surcharge on Moiiophones and desk telephones has been 
eliminated. This nveans that the charge is now the .'lame for all kimls 
of telephone instruments.
N«jw Ralea Give 72.18% of Increase Sought
In Its application to the. Board of Transport Commis.sioner.s for 
Canada on June 29 of last year, the Company reituestod aiipreval of 
rates which would give an estimated increase in gross rovemto of 
."iia,201,741 per annum. The Board has now approved rates which will 
give the Comiiany au estimated mcrease in gro.Hs revenue,of });i,0:12,455 
per annum, which is 72.18 iier ciuit of the increase sought by it.
Tlie new rates reiiresent the finst general tncrease rfmelved by the 
Company since 1921. The Company’s application was based on 
.: fne-rensod'Costs,’.
BRITISH:COLUMBIA.: TELEPHONE COMP:aNY
This ndvertisoment i.s not published or displayed by the 
Lifpior Control Board Ol* by the Government 
of British Columbia.
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The Review^s Classified Advertising and Business Card Section
FOR SALE
12V2-FT. CLINKER ROWBOAT, 
$40; outboard motor, $30. Ph. 
Sidney 20M. 24-2
CONVERTED .303 ENFIELD AND 
and Lee-Enfield rifles, $38.50. 
Mclver Hai’dware, 4085 North 
Quadra. Phone; Albion 274X. 
' 23tf
MAN’S BICYCLE, VERY GOOD 
condition; just overhauled, new 
tires, $20. Phone 63X. 24-1
‘,
if
HIGH QUALITY, 11-FT. ROW- 
boat with cover, etc; 2V^-h.p. 
Johnson outboard, .practically 
new, $300. Craddock, South 
Pender Island. Phone: Mayne 
5W. 24-1
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
15c per line first insertion; 10c per line consecutive insertions. 
(Count 5 average words to the line). Cash with copy, a 25c 
bookkeeping and mailing charge will be added if cash does not 
accompany copy. Cards of Thanks, Engagements, Births, 
Deaths, etc., flat rate 50c. Reader Rates—same as classified 
schedule.
TO ADDRESS LADIES' GROUP 1 ¥ O D F FnilorseS ON LIFE IN HONG KONG 1 ULnaorSCS
Mrs. R. D. Barrett, wife of
Lieut-Cmdr. Barret, of West Saan­
ich Road, will give an informal 
address on life in Hong Kong at 
the next meeting of the South 
Saanich Women’s Institute, on 
Thursday, June 15. It will bo 
the last‘meeting of the season.
Flood Fund Canvass
LEGIONNAIRES SHOW IMPROVED 
STYLE IN RECENT BALL GAMES
dry land fir wood and
sawdust. O. L. Nikirk. Phone 
Keating 92Q. 50tf
BEDDING PLANTS — J 
is correct time to plan 
Brussel sprouts, fall cabbage, 















FOR RENT CLOTHES CLEANED AND , PRESSED 1
HATS BLOCKED i
Sidney Cleaners
Beacon at Fifth — Sidney 
PHONE 216
FURNISHED COTTAGE. PHONE !
Sidney 244X. 22tf |
CEMENT MIXER, $4 DAILY; 
wheelbarrow (rubber tired) 50c. 
Skilsaws, $2.50. Good stock of 
cement always on hand. Mit­
chell & Anderson Lumber Co., 
Ltd., Sidney. 51tf J. C. Ganderton
PLUMBING and HEATING 
Complete Line of Fixtures
901 Fifth SireeL Sidney 
— PHONE 309 — j
R-INCH HOLT FLOOR SANDER,
per day .................    $5.00
Holt Edger ....... ..per day $2.50
Electric PoRsher, per day $1.00 
T. Gurton. Phr ne 191, day or 
evening. 26-tf
CEMENT MIXERS, $4; RUBBER- 
tired wheelbarrows, 50c; elec- 
trie saws, $2.50; aluminum ex­
tension ladders, 75c; floor pol-^ 
i ishers, $1; plumbers’ tools.'
1 Cement still available. Sterling




Registered Physio Therapist 
Modern Equipment 
— Massage —
831 Fourth St., Sidney
PHONE 97R 24tf
KJX — --
spring by ordering early.
aiC XiV/Vr - --------
season, first hatch December lo. 
White Leghorns, New Hamp- 
shires, first crosses. Write
list. Solly Poultry ] 
Farm, Westholme, B.C.
Plow, cultivator and 
blade. All like new. 1 
Motors Ltd., Yates at 
ver.' ,G 8174. ,
6 in.; propeller at 
engine. Price $2£ 
seen at Southey 
' Spring;" Island. Ap;
■ . wardv^:'.'
Bay,
’ coihplete lumber 'service 
:' Saanich,* Phone Keating 1 
' Phone; G 8980; evenings.,';;’
ARDMORE CHICKS 
w/THE ’BEST — BY TEST
Sidney, ;B.Ci
WOMAN OR GIRL TO HELP 
with housework and little girl. 
State wages required. Brent- 1 
wood district on bus line. Box
A, Review. 23-2
Laboratory for Water Analysis 
GODDARD & CO.
^ganutacturers A-K Boiler Fluid 
Anti-Rust for Surgical 
Instruments and Sterilizers 
SIDNEY, Vancouver Island, B.C.
LOST .
PAIR OF GENT'S SPECTACLES 
in case. Finder please return 
to Review. ; ‘ 24-1
Electrical Contracting 
Maintenance - Alterations 
Fixtures
— Estimates Free —
R. J. McLELLAN
645 Fifth St., Sidney /"Ph. 3i2Y
AT BRENTWOOD — 2 OAR- 
locks, rudder, 2 planers. Scott, 
Sidney 70X. 24-1
WOULD THE PERSON WHO 
took the two small silver vases 
from the K.P. Hall on May 27- 
28, kindly wrap the.se and leave 
the parcel at the bus depot for 
the . Army, Navy & Air Force 
Veterans. These are heirloom 
: vases and their return would 
; be, much appreciated. ,‘ ^4-1
: ■. ■■
BRICKLAYING
AND STONE WORK 
Estimates given for all types
■ " BOWCOTY Se HADLEY
Sidney Phone: 149
//"/-■’wanted';/ "''-.."/"/b:'; /Anywhere Anytime
HERBERT CORFIELD
/ Gulf Island Boat Service 
BOATS FOR HIRE
247 4 Harbour Rd., Sidney
1 Phone 301
G(i)OD, = GLEAN "/USED / CARS'" 
[ / Will pay au; cash. -For;prompt
- S attention, 5/ call / or// write : Mr; 
:/ Mitchell, ; K-M/;Auto; Sales, 1101/ 
// Yates St";- Victoria,/or/B 5822. /
15tf
PERSONAL:,;/;:':"////'®- BULLDOZING - J^C^AT-
D. E. Breckenridge 
Heads Teachers^
Assn. This Year
Members of the Saanich Teach­
er’s Association concluded their 
year’s activities with a banquet 
and dance in the Century Room 
of the Monterey in Victoria, Sat­
urday night. Arrangements were 
in charge of Miss T. Miller.
Following officers were named' 
for the coming year; President,
D. E. Breckenridge; vice-president,
E. Hatch; secretary, R. Blodgett; 
treasurer, A. W. Murphy; pub­
licity, A. E. Vogee; salary com­
mittee, D. Cobbett; education com­
mittee. Mrs. A. R. Mills; social, 
L. Miller; principal, Mi.ss E. Mc­
Cormick; district council, Mrs. B. 
Christian; workshop delegate, N. 
E. West. Peter Thomas was chair­
man of the nominating committee.
M. F. Connor, retiring presi­
dent, thanked members and com­
mittees for their support and co­
operation during the year. N. E. 
West moved a vote of thanks to 
the retiring executive.
Entertainment during the eve­
ning was provided by D. Cobbett, 
soloist, accompanied by Miss N. 
Jones; and Mrs. J. M. Gyllenspetz 
and Mrs. M. Sampson in a piano 
duet. D. Cobbett, accompanied by 
Mrs. J. M. Gyllenspetz, led the 
group in community singing.
H.M.S. Endeavour chapter, I.O. 
D.E., met last Tuesday evening 
at the home of Mrs. Albert How­
ard, Third Street, Sidney, with 
the regent. Mrs. D. Butler, in the 
chair.
A Iqtter was read from the new 
provincial p’ljesident, IMrs. Pel- 
lant and also a message from 
national headquarters asking the 
I.O.D.E. to co-operate with local 
organizations in holding a tag 
day. It was unanimously agreed 
to join the community effort on 
a canvass instead.
Post-war convener, Mrs. L. 
Scardifield, reported that cloth­
ing to the value of $500 had been 
sent to headquarters for overseas.
Plans were made to entertain 
the Royal Brides’ chapter, I.O. 
D.E., from Victoria, at tho home 
of Miss Ruth Blatchford, East 
Road, on Tuesday, June 20, which 
will bring to a close the activi­
ties for the summer.
Two afghans and 18 knitted 
garments have been collected. 
These were brought lo the meet­
ing for inspection before being 
sent to headquarters.
Six food parcels to Britain 
have been mailed and a donation 
of $2C, collected through the 
shower of dimes, was sent to the 
Solarium.
Gifts of books were given to 
schools in this district.
The sum of $65 was voted to 
the K.P. playground fund and 
$25 to the Sidney Junior Band.
A presentation was made by 
Mrs. A. Hopkins to Miss Olive 
Sather, who is leaving the dis­
trict.
Tea hostesses were Miss Sather 
and Mrs. Howard.
Playing at home on Sunday, 
June 11, the Legionnaires lost out 
to the leaders of the league, 
Fletcher’s. The result of the 
game showed a score of 6-4 in 
favor of the visiting team. The 
local team had already shown 
what it could do on Wednesday, 
June 7. j
Legion Victory
Playing a better brand of base­
ball, ‘Sidney Legionnaires upset 
the experts by edging out the 
highly-touted Nobles Warriors, of 
Victoria, by a score of 5 to 4 in 
a McDonald Park contest that was 
jam-packed with thrills and ex­
citement right up to the last play 
of the ball game.
Sidney’s big inning came in the 
top of the third when Glen Pear­
son got a walk and was advanced 
on a sacrifice by Dave Peddle. 
Pitcher Eddie Co‘rbitl helped his 
own cause by getting a single. 
R. Dudman singled and drove in 
the first run. “Carrots” Karadi- 
mns shook oft his two weeks bat­
ting slump to knock out a three- 
bagger and drive two men in to | 
score. I
With the score five to nothing 
in the last half of the fifth inning, 
Nobos staged a rally that loaded 
tho bases with only one out. That 
was when plate umpire Roy Sch­
neider decided to enforce the balk 
rule against Corbitt and allow two 
men to score on two consecutive
wind-ups. “These kids are here 
to learn baseball,” commented 
Schneider, “and that’s the only 
way to make then remember,— 
when it hurts.” Losing those two 
runs unnerved Corbitt and he al­
lowed the next two batters base 
: on balls. Manager Bryan Forster 
then put in Herbie Steele to re­
lieve Corbitt and the big right 
hander came through to retire the 
side. Steele managed to keep 
control of the game lor the re-- 
maining innings and hand Eddie 
Corbitt his fh'st win.
RHE
Victoria .....0 0 0 () 4 0 0—4 5 3
Sidney ....... 0 0 4 0 1 0 0—5 5 1
The Line-ups
Victoria—Carter p, Marks cf, 
Perlette rf, Petersen c, Ferguson 
lb, Eden 2b, Perrin ss, Stewart 
3b, Chapman If, Dahlman.
Sidhey—^Dudman 3b, Karadi- 
mas 2b, R. Pearson ss, Pattersoii 
rf, Jones c, Wilson If, G. Pearson 




Saanich Peninsula branch of 
the Canadian Legion has decided 
to resume dances Friday nights 
at the Mills Road Hall.
Under the lead of Len Cubbage, 
new; chairman of the entertain­
ment committee, the first dance 
will be held Friday night, June 
16, at 8.30. : ;
Music will be supplied ty Phil­
lip Benn and M. O. Goodmansdn.
PURE-BRED ^ cocker; PUPS.
;V;;:'; Phone:;;;Keating;;54M.";:'.;: :;;,; ;;; 24-1:
v;
ONE OFFICE WRITING :.DESK, 
with ’ four / drawers oh both; 
sides, one centre drawer; very 
V good condition. Apply Mrs. ,H. 
May: Phone: Ganges 61Y. ^
ANY / ORGANIZATION: INTER-, 
; ested in; renting/a"concession on 
Sidnej' Day, July 19, pl^ase 




, Withih six days of receiving the 
order, the Rootes group last ;week 
shipped 650 Hillman Minx cars 
to Vaheouver. ;' They are valued 
at $750,000 : and are a, British rec­
ord; Tor a single .shipment; by .one
SIDNEY GOLFERS 
DEFEAT GALIANO
Golfing honors went to Sidney 
on Sunday, June 11, when a team 
of 10 players journeyed to Gaii- 
ano Island. ; At the end of the 
play the score stood at nine games 
to one, in favor of the visiting 
team. The day was excellent for 
both the sea-trip and the game.
The visitors, who travelled by 
way of the Billy-Girl from Cor- 
field’dBoat Serv'ice, included Max 
Brookes, captain; A. / O. Berry, 
H. E. Kennedy, J. C. ;Anderson, 
R: D. Clay, H.; J. : Davis, W. C. 
Shade, W. Godron,: Major G. 
Smith and J. Watt.: ; : ,
ALL WOOL AND 20,000 '
MILES LONG
Every month the output of wool 
cloth in the United Kingdom 
equals 20,000 : miles—-enough to 
provide a strip of material one 
yard wide covering four-fifths of 
the distance round the earth. One 
of the wool exhibitors at t h e 
C.I.T.F. is a British firm claiming 
a 400-year-old pedigree.
Definition of a kiss: A contrac­
tion of the mouth due to an en­
largement of the heart.
W : * !|. * ;
RON PEARSON
Seventeen years old, 5 feet 9Vi! 
inches tall, weighing 148 pounds, 
Ron Pearson was born and raised 
in Sidney, attending the Sidney 
elementary school and the North 
Saanich high school. He is an all- 
around athlete playing his first 
year in organized baseball with 
! the Sidney Legionnaires.
Ron is a hard-working, hard­
hitting short stop who is at pre­
sent in the lead with a, batting 
average of close to .500. ;
In the school sports day con­
tests this year, Ron Pearson won 
the school cup by accumulating 
the greatest number of “firsts.’! 
This w;as a feat that: he first ac- , 
complished in 1946.
After school you can find this 
good natured boy working at the 
Local Meat Market.
GIRL'S BICYCLE, GOOD CON- 
dition, $18. Yeats. Phone; Sid- 
ney 114M, ,
B UN D L E S^_ OF
newspapers for lighting fires,
packing, etc., 25c; per bundle. 
Review Office, Sidney.
SKINNY MEN, WOMEN! GAIN 
5 to 15 lbs. New pep, too. Try 
famous Ostrex Tonic Tablets for 
double results; new healthy 
• flesh; now vigor. New ;“get 






2312 Douglas St 
3550;
SERVING SAANICH PENIN- 
sula with heavy production 
strain New^ Hampshire chicks 
or started pullets. Order now 
for age desired. J. R. Combs, 
East Saanich Rd. Keating 108W.
8-52
CONTENT WITH THE SECES- 
: sibn plebiscite? / Whichever 
way you want it, you can satisfy 
your' every other hood at the 
‘friendly s'tore. Chapman’s, Elk 
■Lake.',-:■;'/ /■.24-2
/ ;::r.;S.: WHITE: ;;;
Watches and Clocks 
Repairs; and, Sales 
Corner of Beacon and Second 
SIDNEY, B.C. 11-tf
. AIR TAX!




Barrister - Solicitor - Notary :: 
Sidney: Tues,; and Friday 
2.00 to 5.00 p.m. 
Phono: Res. 108F >
Victoria Office: Central Bldg.
MISCELLANEOUS
NOTICE—SAVE $50 WHEN PUR- 
cliasing : your : diamond ring.
; Let us prove it to you. Rtod- 









b ;Mr. hhd -Mrs:: b:. W: DuTehaple;! 
of :the Ardmore Golf t Club,: enter­
tained the Scouts and the; Sidney: 
;“A’’ / Cub; pack/to at/wiener roast 
at /Ardmore/'Beach,i lhst -;Friday. 
There; was : swimming z /first :and 
then a • treasure hunt;/?: Wienersi 
doughnuts and “pop”:;;were ;enjoy- 
ed;;by;?;the" boys / and the lexers./ 
The evening: ; was brought;: to ;:,a 
close / with Scouts? in;/ horseshoe, 
formation and the pack doing; the 
Grand : Howl; around a / blazing 
camp fire, all repeating the Lord’s 
Prayer, singing “taps” and finally 
“For they are jolly-good; fellow;s,’’ 
and throe rousing cheers for Mr: 





Complete with all necessary instruments to 
install. (Starting batteries optional).
19-12 FLUID DRIVE DE SOTO 
sedan. Reasonable. Apply Mr. 
Kircliine.'i’ei, 1902 I iflli St. -M l
45-LB. ICE REFRIGERA'I’OR - 
Finst class condition, $16. 942





ROSCOE’S UPHOLSTERY — A 
complete upholstery service at 
reasonable rates. Phono Sid- 
nci’ 7GT- Bivi'h Raad, Deep 
Cove. tOlf
DAN^S DELIVERY
PHONE: 242n SIDNEY 
-Light Hauling of AU Kinds— 
Cash Paid for Boor Bottlos
RENT A. CARRIAGE
When Shopping in Victoria 
25c, per day
: RbBINSdN’S





radio, heater; excollenL condi- 
: lion. / Phone: Sidney 2.191.^
24"!
DANCE — .lUNE 30. ARMY, 
Navy & Air Force Vqtcrnn.s 
, H.-dl, 9 - 1 a.m. Home Tovvnors’ 
orche.slra. Admission 7.5l\ Pi’O- 






tot. CourteousPHONE 134 Service
McCLARY Olt. RANGE WITH 
Air-Flo burneiv and barie 





rnjPILS OF SIDNEY SCHOOL 
are jAannlng an outdoor , as* 
Hombiv Monday. Juno 19, at 
1.30 ii.m. ,at the Memorial Pnvlt. 
The public is invited, espooially 
; paronlu. , , 24-1






Phono 130 . Sidnoy, ;D.C.
Plumber — Repairs — Fix­
tures — pipe fittings, cutting 




PHONE SIDNEY 109 
New and old furnitui'e, crock­
ery, tools, window glass,
BRITISH TAXI IN NEW YORK
A British-built Austin taxi cab 
has been given a licence to operate 
in New York. Operators of taxi­
cab fleets are showing much in­
terest in this first venture/ Be­
sides costing several hundred dol­
lars less than American taxicabs, 
it;/has nearly half their gasoline 
ebrnsumption and because of its 
small size promises to bo more 
manocuvorable/ in heavy traffic. ,
KATO GASOLINE PUNTS'
600 Watts to 2500 Watts 
Fully automatic and 40 ft. - 500 ft. remote control 
We aisd ha-ve A supply of rec/bndiUoned used-g^
'? BEACON'eABS,::;
' ■ ~ Sidlney/211—- ■
MINIMUM RATES
J, G. (Jack) NEWMAN/Prop. 
Offico in Bun Depot 37tf
and "diesel ; iilahtsb SOO to 750() /Watts/# 
price.s.
Advise us your requlrerhents and we : will; furhisW ' 
full information without obligation.
Distributors 
1575 West Georgia St, — yaneduver, B.C.
hnuU>d, $2o'. Gont’.s^ C.C.M. nAKER — ’rho wedding of Miss
liioyele, $20. E. Gaddai-d. Hld-
nby Hi. 24-1
FATHER’S/DAY — JUNE, IH 
Greeting cards and gifts. (Jovn- 
ir,h Lending Library, obP* tbb 
Po.sl Office, Sidney. 24-1
"vAllijVMARINE ENGINE. CAN 
bo seen at 693 Madrona Drive, 
Deep Cove, 24-.«
Joan Gwendoline Baker, adopt­
ed dnugliter of Mi.Sfi ' P, ' IVl.; 
Bake)'. McTavifih Road, to Mr. 
Jolm ,Tliorneyerol't Peake, will 
bo solemnizod at .St, LukcFs 
clnncli, Victoria, on Saturday, 







1042 Third St„ Sidney 
PHONE 202
C. D. TURNEUi Prop.
Hot-Air Hoating - Air 
Conditioning, - Boat 
Tanks > - Roofing 
Evostroiigh - Welding
W. A. JONES
McTavinh Rond — Sidney 
GENERAL HAULING 
All typos of Sand and Gravel
A. H. Colby E 9914 Jade Lun# 
Wo Repair Anything Electrical
:'Golby:'Electrig::
WnUNG CONTRACTORS 
Radios, RangO!!, Wnshera, Refrlft- 
oralovH, Medical Appllnncon ^ 
645 Pandora » Vlctorlni B,C.
CEDAR FENCE POSTS, 2.5c 1-IA. 
Phivie: Keating 43K. -ui
•B 5822 ' . ■ B 5B22
. ■/. K.-M, AUTO SALES 
Cor, lot at l ml Vales at Ceuk 
Part of Our Selection 
1935 Ford Coup(?. original paint. 
A dandy. ;$4D9;: 194^ Dodge on^ 
ton, . hiiuii , vvlH;elu,u,i..,
$1,275; 1936 OUliimobUe, good
Inund car, $550; One
owner. Beautiful condltlorv. luld 
drive, 1«41 J
door, very )/,oed shaies, \r"
have several older cars to choose 
trom, $100 up,
K-M AUTO SALES _ 
1101 Yates St. at Cook. B5ft22 
Eastv paymontfi and terms. 
Drop In—you isiro wokome^
NANAIMO TOWING
CO. LTD.
Phone Nanaimo 555 collect 
W« MOVE Anylhlng AFLOAT 
VV. Y. HIGGS, Manager
TRADE AND SAVE
TOMMY'S SWAP SHOP 
Third Sli’oot <• Sidney 
We Buv and Sell Antiques, 
Cu rl os, F)irnlturo, Crock­








Aoren/;!c and Gardonis Plowed., 





BOOT mid SHOF. REPAIRS 
.Urlhopwdic VA)i'k..a Spfa.eliiUy
1046 Third at. - Sldnty Brentwood-Mill Bay
Sidney Electric
Appliances - Fixtures - RepalM 
Rc-winding - Umm Wiring
Radio R*P«lrt 
Phono 223 -
- Jack Slmi 
H. C. Bkcoy
Leaves Brentwood hourly 
on tl.c liour, ft a.»n. to 7 
p.m,; Sunday, 8 n.in, to
.'9 PJb,
Leave.*! Mill Bay hourly on 
the half hour, «.30 a.m. to 
7.30 p.m.; Sundaya, 
n.m. to 0.30 pan, 25ltf
SPECIALISTS
BEACON CAFE
For tho Famoms Sidney 
CHICKEN DINNER 
It’B the BeiiconI 
—. ChMod all dny Monday —■ 
For IkEorvulknn Phon» 186
IM
• Body and Fandar Rapak#
C rrwute.'ftud Wheel'.AR2n-
Car'Palming,/, "/V'/’'-;:
“No dob Too Large or , 
Too Small"
Mooney s Body Shop
514 Corinotanl ^
Vancouvar nt Vlaw • B laltl 







Atmoaphero of Real nosplttdlly 
', Modarata..Rt.Ua,' :.'/■ 
Wm. J, Clark — Manager
pnckiigo M mftCftroni advorfciaing.
ThnUii only half tho Btory, Ad-vortittina; 
.lowora.your omt.two miym-,:,
Cuta Dta aiilhaj? coiifn. And halidng maku 
;;,,maM„pmhictim:paMiU9ilU^rW: M prodtte*
..,,fio/L)X.04#, too..,,,;,, :
So fldvwttelnff rmrot! you many thn^ tho CMt 
;'0'f tl'iat 'par packago,'•
v! !
'■'.1 ' vi.l'. ,r;. .J;
. /■ '
Publlohed 'by "Tha .Ravlaw"' . lo halp lonlor'.W; hollar ;;Und*K;»land'In0,
: of advartlilna'i JuntUon/In. our, aoebly.
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SIDNEY, Vancouver Island, B.C., Wednesday, June 14, 1950. }-
Graduating Students Feted at Banquet 
Sponsored by Salt Spring Island P.-T.A.
Sponsored by the Parent-Teach­
ers’ Association, and under the 
convenership of Mrs. E. A. Hard­
wick and her assisting committee, 
Mrs. Alan Cartwright, Mrs. I. De- 
vine, Mrs. J. B. Foubister, Mrs. 
Donald Goodman, Mrs. E. Gear, 
Mrs. Stanley Kitchener, Mrs. 
George St. Denis, Mrs. Cyril Wagg 
and Mrs. A. Young, the graduation 
banquet was held last Friday eve­
ning in the home economics room 
of the Ganges school, with the 
principal, J. B. Foubister, in the 
chair. The room and tables were 
beautifully arranged with ranun­
culus in shades of red, yellow 
irises and aquilegia.
The toast to “The King” was 
proposed by Richard Ford, Audrey 
Twa proposed the toast to the 
school, which was responded to by 
Mr. Foubister.
Gordon Parsons, chairman of 
the school board, spoke briefly to 
the students and thanked the P.- 
T.A. for providing an opportunity 
for teachers, parents, students and 
school board to meet together.
Tommy Gale was chosen by the 
matriculation class to give the 
valedictory address and the class 
prophecy was given by Marjorie 
Childerstone.
An inspiring address to those 
graduating was given by O. Leigh- 
Spencer, and a vote of thanks on 
behalf of the class, was proposed 
to him by Yvonne Mouat,
Among the 54 guests present aj 
the banquet were Mr. and Mrs. O. 
Leigh-Spencer, Mr. and Mrs. J. B. 
Foubister and the president of the 
P.-T.A., Mrs. Donald Goodman. 
High school teachers attending 
were Miss R. Oulton, Miss Olive 
Mouat, Mr. and Mrs. A. T. Hard­
wick and members of the school 
board, Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Par­
sons, Mrs. D. K. Crofton, Mr. and 
Mrs. H. J. Carlin, Mr. and Mrs.
F. L. Jackson.' Many of the pa­
rents were also present and those 
who graduated: Marjorie Childer­
stone, Betty Forsen, Dorothy 
Greenhaugh, Sylvia Jackson, 
Janet Jack, Yvonne Mouat, Janice 
Nicholson, Betty Pyatt, Jacqueline 
Rhodes, Audrey Twa, Shirley 
Wagg, Richard Ford, Tommy Gale, 
Jack Reid, Harvey Sylvester, Gor-- 
don Twai
Following the dinner and prior 
to leaving for the graduation 
dance in the Mahon Hall, a vote 
of thanks was passed to the P.- 
T.A. by Janice Nicholson, on be­
half of the students.
Big Number Is Lucky One for Girl Refugee
Full Program Listed 
By Legion L.A.
Salt Spring Ladies 
Assist; College ■:
Regular V meeting of the Salt 
Spring Island branch of the Wo­
man’s Auxiliary was held on Fri­
day afternoon in the parish room, 
Ganges, with Mrs. G. H. Holmes 
j in; the chair. _
An invitation from Mrs. J. D. 
Fletcher, North . Salt Spring, to 
lunch and to hold the July 14 
meeting at her home, was grate­
fully accepted; ^
I Archdeacon G. H. Holmes spohe 
about j the ! Anglican Theological 
College in Vancouver, which is ap­
pealing for funds, arid arinounced 
that the combined Sunday school 
•picnic would be held on June; 30 
on Bejddis Heach; Gariges. ;
Mrs. Walter Norton reported 
v; iriaterials a and donations;; to t h e 
a value cri $30 had been received at 
the recent shower.
The members voted $5 towards 
the; Anglican arridologiCaT C 
afurid? arih j$15 4pwards;; the ; local 
‘ Sunday school picnic.
The Little Helpers’ annual 
party, which was,attended by 16 
a children " arida; l p ; mothersj^ t o o k 
a place'jlater following service taken 
a bw^ Archdeacorija Holnies'' in 5-St. 
aGeorge’h Church, when the chih 
jgdreri .presented their; rriite boxes, 
i f; The; secretary,;;:Mrs. H.; A;aRob- 
f unson, j'gaye a i-report bf’ the; year’s 
a work and'i stated;; theire; web now; 
;;;42:;:Little':Helpers;';'enrolIb,'
Af t er tb V : eo n v eri ed - by -a M r si 
Robinsbri^bssisted; hy iiMrsr H. C. 
; Carter, Mrs. W- Hele and merribers 
bf the VST,Am trie: Archdeacon; en­
tertained the little ;bries present 
;;with a1;series of animal moving 
J:pictures.a';; i.aia;;,-' ;v
‘ Islands Hospital 
■■ Repbrt'fOT
a ^• .Following is the Lady, Min to 
!; Gulf Islands Nospitai; report for 
the month of May: rrumber of pa­
tients iAhospital during May, 46; 
number of* patients days in May, 
261); riumber of births in May, 2; 
number of deaths in May, 1. a 
Donations were received from 
the following residerit.s: Mrs. J. 
Reid, eggs; J, Fraser, eggs; Mrs.
: Bpoth, eggs; ' Mrs. Coates, mag­
azines; Mib, V. Hnrraway, mag­
azines; R. A. Moore; Dr. and Mrs. 
A, Francis, electric kettlb; Mrs. 
Warren Hastings, magazines; Mrs. 
E. Dipple, magazines; Mrs. M. S. 
Layard, infra red lamp.
Ladies’ Auxiliary to the Salt 
Spring Island Bi'anch of the Cana­
dian Legion held its regular meet­
ing recently ai Harbour House, 
Ganges, with Mrs. J. B. Acland 
presiding and 28 members present. 
Two new members wej’e initiated, 
Mrs. Donald Jenkins and Mrs. 
George Fyvie.
The financial statement; showed 
a balance of $223.28. Mrs. A. M. 
Brown gave a report on her re­
cent Mothers’ Day flower a n d 
candy stall, which realized, for 
the funds, well over $130. ■
Mrs. Colin Mouat stated that 
gifts and flowers had been sent to 
two patients in the Veterans’ Hos­
pital in Victoria, Mrs. L. Pai'ham 
also reporting gifts sent to two 
new babies in the local hospital.
Mrs. V. C. Best gave a full re­
port of the Manitoba Flood Relief 
canvass convened on Salt Spring 
by the Chamber of Commerce, 
Legion L.A. and I.O.D.E..
The L.A. will be joint hosts with 
the local branch of the Legion for 
the zone council; rally at Harbour 
House. This is the first time the 
council has met on Salt Spring 
Island.,"
It was decided to purchase 150 
cups and saucers for the use, of the 
organization.
An invitation was read from the 
local branch of the legion invit­
ing the L.A. to atterid a meeting 
at the Mahon Hall to hear Major 
Stanley pkell; from the D.V.A., 
Victoria; ; who will speak on'vet- 
brans’,., affairs., ‘
Further plans were discussed 
for, the Kermess, which jwill ' be 
held ;on August; 23 ;at the golf 
chib.p';yv;v; 'b;' '
It was arrariged triat no meeting 
be held; during July and August, 
the next to take place bn Septem- 
Kfb- ..j::; 7''■■••■"i.:"
OFFICERS OF SALT SPRING ISLAND 
CHORAL SOCIETY ARE RE-ELECTED
The president and conductor 
both gave interesting reports on 
the concert and on the year as a
Twelve-year-oltl Dace Epermanis (holding flowers, left picture) gets a special send-off at Bremer- 
haven, Germany, when records of the U.N. International Refugee Organization (IRO) disclosed 
that she was the 150,000th displaced person to be admitted to the USA under its DP laW: Her 
mother and father, leaving an IRO camp with Dace for their new home, stand with her in front 
of the sign. At right. Dace is sho%vn aboard an IRO-chartered ship just after .she first saw (he 
towering buildings of New York. Large numbers of refugees from European lands have also 





Following the banquet at the 
Ganges ;f;;Schpdi;;- the ‘graduation; 
darice5vvbs;;rield;Tast:;Friday;,eve- 
riirigjiri Jhe:Mahbri Hall/iwhich was' 
attractively j decorated; for the ; oc-; 
casion. : A large cluster; of; riallopns 
centred the ceiling arid under pas-- 
tel-shaded lights;;;: the; white;; treR 
'lised 'vvyalls;-; were;; effectively;; a^^ 
ranged;; ;with;;,bran ches;;;bf;Ted;;May 
arid‘ ferris,‘;trie stage; being banked 
with masses of surrirneiv;flowers.;
; • Ghnce;: arrangeriients, ; refresh- 
men t.s; and decorations were; under 
th e ; IT) an a ge)P en t of; the ; stud ents 
of :grad'e‘'-x.',;;;‘'' 'b
;;; About ;v70 ; tebchb'rs; -graduates, 
ex-gi-aduatesv; and ; others ’ were 
present.' Tpnamy Toynbee : acted 
as master ;of ceremonies arid the 
music was: supplied; by the public 
■.address;system,.';
: The prize waltz was won by 
Shiijley ;'Wagg and. Reggie Gale, 
the spot dance by; Barbara Good­
man and Bobby Hole, and the 
eliriiiriatiorii daricb; by Janet Jack 
■ and Charlie Rhodes. 7
At the close of the evening the 
president of the studerits’ coimcil, 
Tpmiriy Gale, arid; the yico-presi- 
dont,, Janice Nicholson, presented 
gifts on behalf of the .students, 
to the principal, J. B. Foubister, 
]VIi.ss R. Oulton and Miss Olive 
Mount.
A shower, organized by the 
South Salt Spring Women’s In­
stitute to aid Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd 
Reynolds and family, who recent­
ly lost their home and possessions 
in a fire, was held Thursday, 
June 8, in Fulford Community 
Hall. Little Christopher French 
presented Mrs. Reynolds with a 
corsage, and Mrs. J. French, 
president of the W.I., with a short 
speech presented Mrs. Reynolds 
with the many gifts, attractively 
arranged on a table. Afternoon 
tea was served :by Mrs. French 
and Mrs. Gy ves, assisted by other 
W.I. members: ;
H. “Buster” Horel leH on Tues- 
dia via TCA to spend three weeks 
in Galgary and other parts J of 
'Alberta.'
Rev. Peter Horsfield, who was 
being ordained that day in Vic­
toria, Commander E. Finnis read 
the service at the Mission Room 
on Sunday, June 4.
The annual meeting of the Salt 
Spring Island Choral Society was 
held at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
W. Byers recently. J. Bate, pres­
ident, was in the chair, and there 
were 19 memb(/rs present.
The minutes of the last annual 
meeting, held at the Vicarage on 
May 11, 1949, were declared ap­
proved as read by the secretary, 
Mrs. G. Cunningham.
The treasurer’s report was next 
given by Mrs. Cunningham, show­
ing that the net proceeds from 
the recent concert were $42.29.
On behalf of the society the 
president and secretary then pre­
sented Mrs. G. B. Young, con­
ductor, with the gift of a black 
evening bag, and Mrs. W. Palmer, 
pianist, with a marmalade dish 
and spoon.
A general discussion took place 
on the concert, and in this con-, 
nection Mrs. Young read a letter 
received from B. G. Stansfield, 
F.R.C.O., who in passing through 
Ganges on his return to England 
had heard the concert given by 
the Salt Spring Island Choral 
Society. In his letter Mr. Stans­
field (Fellow of the Royal College 
of Organists, England) praised the 
work of the conductor and choir, 
mentioning in particular “In Dulci 
j Jubilo,” wriich he had never heard 
I lendered with so much feeling by 
I any choir before, despite his many 
years of association with choirs 
i rind choral work. The Choral So- 
j ciety wish to express thanks to 
I Mr. Stansfield for his very fine 




Mrs. Morson’s daughter, Mrfe. 
Morris, who has been visiting her 
parents with her two little girls, 
has returned to their home in 
Vancouver.
B. B. Gardner arrived Saturday 
to take up residence at his new 
home, Taylor Point.
Mr. and Mrs. Leach and baby 
daughter, Margaret, are the guests 
of Mrs. Hall at“The Anchorage” 
this'week.'
Haimish Duncan returned to 
Victoria on Sunday after spend­
ing the week-end with; Mr. and 
'Mrs': A:'O;:Lacy.:,
''rA"; ;®:':;* '‘.r
; ;Rriss;;; Hamilton returned to 
schpql; on Monday after ;spending 
the ;week-end ; with; ; relatives at 
“Drorribre”.
Miss Ruby Lacy returned to the 
' riursing: staff; of: the: Royal: Jubi­
lee lyHo^itaLori : Tuesday:' after; 
spending several days; with her 
parents, Mr.; and Mrs. A;G. Lacy.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Bennett, Jr., 
and; family^ were: w‘eek:erid: visi- 
tdrs; to . Sidney.
BEAVERPOINT
Miss Joan Hart returned to; Vic­
toria bn Friday after spending 
several days with Mr. and Mrs. 
A'.';Stevens:;: "» ';; iK
Mrs. W. Y. Stewart returned 
home on Saturday after spending 
several days in Victoria.
‘
Visitors at “Soliinar” this week 
include : Mr.s. H. Livingston and 
Mr. and Mrs; D. Reid, of Van­
couver.
saturna:island'
Mr. and Mrs. F. Harwood, of 
Vancouver, have returned to the 
Islarid arid will spend most of the 
surrimer in their cottage at;Winter 
Cove. They were accoiripanied; by 
their ; d aughter,;; Mrs. ;M.v Clarke, 
arid ; her two small; children.
Miss Jean Howarth and her 
mother,: Mrs:- ;D.R: L.; Howarth, 
spent a few dayklast week at Miss 








DEATH OF VICTORIA 
MAN MOURNED AT 
SALT SPRING
Fred Dooley spent a few days 
at his island home hero. I-Ie re­
turned to Vancouver on Saturday. 
Ho reportcmI having just returned 
from a very enjoyable two-month 
trip to the Old Country.
and her daughter, 
Miss . Violet Rush j:are ;staying for 
:a;;week’s; holiday in trieir ;‘cabiri. ;’
; R: Newell was tin Vancouver on 
a business trip last week-end.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Mouritairi 
and son, Arthur, were holidaying 
with Mrs. Mountain’s parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. George Copeland; .■ SI";; ,• '.
Mr.; Skelton, of Vancouver, 
spent a few, days, visiting his 
daughter and son-in-law, Mr. and 
Mrs. Field. • ,: •
Mrs. G. Whiting, of Vancouver, 
was the guest of Mr. and Mrs: A. 
Ralph for a week-end. '
^ A say party wa.s held in the 
Community Ha 11 on June 3. 
Games, contests and square dances 
wore enjoyed by all.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Morris re­
turned on Saturday after spend­
ing a few days at Capilano 
Heights, guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Donald^ Corbett.
* *
Com. J. C. I. Edwards return­
ed to Victoria last week after a 
few days’ visit here ,where he was 
the guest of Lt.-Cmdr. and Mrs. 
E. L. Borradaile.
Miss J. Speirs and M. Allen 
arrived on Saturday from Port 
Vancouver and are: guests for a 
week at Harbour House.
Lt.-Col. and Mrs. Desmond 
Crofton have returned to Ganges 
after attending the marriage of 
their son, John Crofton, in Van­
couver, on June 9. Accompanied 
by their " daughter, Miss , Sylvia 
Crofton,; they: spent several days 
at Capilano Heights visiting Mrs. 
Croftori’s son and daughter-in- 
law, ; Mr. ; and Mrs. Donald Cor- 
■bett.J:," ::
; Mrs. : M. Patterson^ Ocean Falls, 
■who'hasJbeen spending a f'ew days 
with; her: - br other-iri-law;; arid : sis- 
;ter,;;Mr.,,::and::;Mrs.; :PeteT, : Gart- 
:Svright:;;‘North:;Salt;;: Spring; ;;;ieft 
:last‘ Triursday' for. Trail:
;:VM; Maciritbsri /returned ;fo Van-: 
couver; on ; Saturday ; after spend-: 
ing some days; at Harbor House.
: Mr.;; aind; Mrs.‘ H;/ Sriillik,': Vic-; 
toria, returned home last week; 
after spending ; a few .days as 
guests at Borradailes’ Auto Court.
Mr. and Mrs. Graham Shove 
returned home on Saturday ; after 
a few days’ visit to Vancouver, 
guests at the Georgia Hotel.
to Vancouver, the guest of Mrs. 
Peter Knight.
^
Mr. and Mrs. A. Saulter left 
the island on Saturday after a 
few days as guest at Harbor 
House.
sis '‘is
Miss Anna St. Denis, of the 
nursing staff of St. Joseph’s hos­
pital, Victoria, is spending a 
month’s holiday on Salt Spring, 
visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
George St. Denis, St. Mary Lake.ift HI
Mrs. J. C. Kingsbury left on 
Thursday to spend two or three 
weeks at Vernon, where she will 
be the guest of Mrs. Chaplin.^ ; ;*C Ifi
After three weeks’ visit to her 
son-in-law and daughter, Mr. and 
Mrs. Frank Johnson, Kamloops, 
Mrs. R. T. Britton returned to 
Vesuvius Bay last Saturday.
Courtney Britton ancl Miss 
;Myrtle ; Heaven, Vancouver, are 
visiting the former’s parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. R. T. Britton, Vesuvius 
Ray) for; two weeks, r
whole, having been a very success­
ful season financially, and attend­
ance having been so much better 
through meeting at the homes of 
the.various members, and a sug­
gestion was made that in future 
trestles be made to arrange the 
choir in gallery form on the stage.
It was decided that lumber be 
purchased to provide the necessary 
trestles according to plans made 
by Mr. Zenkie.
A vote of thanks was accorded 
all those who so kindly offered 
their homes for choral practices 
during the past season.
Correspondence read included 
a letter acknowledging $25 dona­
tion to the Hospital Building Fund, 
and a request for financial assist­
ance to improvements to the Cen­
tral Hall.
The election of officers follov/ed 
next. It was proposed by Mrs. 
Reid, seconded by Mrs. Mouat, 
that Mr. Bate, Mr. Zenkie, and 
Mrs, Cunningham be re-elected en 
bloc as president, vice-president 
and secrctai'y-treasurer, respec­
tively. This was agreed. Altriough 
Mrs. Norton was unable to attend 
the annual meeting, she was nomi­
nated as tea convener for the 
ensuing year, and it was further 
proposed that only a simple tea 
of cookies and sandwiches be 
served in future.
The annual picnic will be held 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Bate 
on Wednesday, July 5, on the kind 
invitation of trie president and his 
wife.
It was suggested that as a 
change has been made from meet­
ing at Central Hall, to meeting at 
the homes of various members, 
that the regular meeting night be 
changed from Wednesday to Tues­
day in future, the first meeting of 
the new season to take place on 
Tuesday, September 5, the sec­
retary giving due notice of the 
expected place of meeting at that 
time.
The executive will meet shortW 
to select new music for the com­
ing season in order that the supply 
of music may be on hand in 
time.
There being no further business, 
it ;was moved by Mr. Zenkie, 
seconded by Archdeacon Holmes, 
that the meeting adjoum.
The evening came to a close ^ 
with refreshments being served by 
the hostesses for the evening: 
Mrs. Byers, Mrs. Carter and Mrs. 
'W. M. Mouat. ; ;
A.
Good business doesn’t malce a 
successful salesman, but a suc­
cessful salesmarimakes good busi-
■ness.'',' :: : ;; v'!::;,:,:"::;'
Frank Hayvv—
: 7 ; Hffl Iife if H:B^.811 
j .. with that ESIiii ,
‘‘Haunting Rag-Time Rhylihm”
;;'';;::'':;;'':';-^''';.;WE'’;'ELAY,.Ybu’;;THEi.:LATEST'
Hear Ihai Banjo Ragging "The Chailanooga SI
HITS —
roeshine Boy."
1 PHONE; GANQES 23F : - '.24-1.
Wilfred Hobdny, of Salt Spring 
Island, mourns trio lo.sa of hi.s 
.slop-father, Lionel John Taylor, 
who passed away in Victoria on 
Tutssclny, Juno C, at the ago of 05.
Mr, Taylor was a native of 
Lancashire', Erigland. Ho had ro- 
.siclod in Victorla for 1 liri past four 
yonrs,"";'''
Hesido.s his wife, Isabel; and hhi 
.stop-son, Mr. Hobday, ho loaves 
a stop'danghler, Mrs, R, C. Elll- 
oil, of .San Francisco, and unoiher
dop-.'u'm, Cecil ’Hobday, in Eng­
land,; Funer.al service!) were licld
oh Saturday; June.' 10,; at McCall 
1,1 roll)Funeral Clnipel, Rov. 
Dr. A. E. Wliitehouso officiated.
^'Select'yam: 
mih^care'emd
; TU'E: STUUY'' OF' iV'.seloctivd"
proecHH in itself, Seven yeiii'fl of intensive 
study in colloKo, plus one year of praetico in 
a hospital, are the minimuin requirenienis. 
It is wi.so to tni.st your precious health only 
to n conscientious physician of recognized 
atandlnjf. Avoid the (luack, tlio charlatan,
; tho“cufo-all’' type of doctor. Almost invari­
ably they do more harm than good. Select 
your physician as you should your pliarma- 
elsi'--wlUi care and confidence. When your 
■ physician writes a prescription, bring it to us,: 
to be 11 lied. VV o are apoclaliBts at ,thi.s work,
■ 4tr risoAu
#1100
,, lRtESCRIPTION,,CHEM,I..‘JTS. :: 
Special attention given to mall and 







(Continued fi’om Page One)
Clem Sykes left last Tuesday 
to spend a few weeks on a motor 
tour of California.
Mrs, George St. Denis returned 
to Salt Spring lalst Thursday after 
attending the C.W.L. convention 
in Victoria, : as a delegate from 
Ganges. Mrs. St. Deni.s wa.s a 
guest during her stay of Mi.s.s M. 
Clay.;'.,
to Vancouver on Tuostiiiy for
week’s vtsit with friends, Mr. and 
Mr,'!. Wm, Evnn.s.
'' f • •
On Wednesday the Gulf Islands 
ferry "C.v Peck” called at ;Part 
Washington on an excursion trip 
from Swartz Bay. About, a dozen 
people got off liere to visit fi'ic-ncls 
and rolalivcB on the Ifiland,
Mrs. Hollif! iind lu'r mother, 
Mrs. Banham, left on Snturda.v 
for Vancouver and i-eturncd on 
Thursday,'.'.
The .Satiu'iia school chiUh-en 
came oir Wcdncsdjiy, June 7, fur 
.n. game :rtf soflbnll - with the. Pen- 
der: Islatid Kchool, The home.to.am 
won with !i score of tM to" 11.
.Mrs, Muiu'oe and Mr.'t. .MoitI- 
sou from near White Rock, B.C., 
arc visiting with Mr, and Mrs. 
V, VV, Menzie.s iit 1 lope Bay for n 
few days,;.;;‘...
GALIANO. ISLAND-
Mr.s,George Jack left on Satur­
day by pltme to vl,sit her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Mackay, in West 
Vancouver,
t 'k
Mr.s. M. Williams, of Vancouver, 
Is vi.siiing her f',on-ln-la\v an d 
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd 
Booth. Also vitiltlug Mr, and Mrs. 
.Booth urc the Intter’st brotlicr and 
iUH Wife,, JVlr, and Mr«, Edward 
William!?.-' “^ i , 1(1 ■
‘Mlfis i.exa Fife is trie guefft of
Ml'"" ' .T-rne PeWori 'at Galliuio 
•Lodge..." '; 7;:
;, llalDcnton, editor of the North- 
Wc.'ilura Spoj'l M,:(ga.:bie, and Jim 
Rnillnn, n.i’roclnle 'editor, were 
guest)! at Galiano Lodge Iruit week­
end.
Mrs, Bert Blackwood relumed 
homo this week; with her infant 
®on....
. ■ I’*;' 7 .. *»''■
Thl.s occa.sion wa.s Good Fridav, 
whwi he wii.s in the habit of visit­
ing tho cathedral in Victoria. In 
tho course of his ordinary duties 
ho was scon regularly carrying 
hia bools on his arm wbilo ho 
wont bare-footed, Indeed it was 
not until age demanded the ae- 
coptanco of ri lift that ho would 
over ;tako advantage of the offer, 
Ho preferred to walk.
In tho course of llmo ho built 
a log house, for who.so construc- 
tlm) he enjoyed the a.salstanco of 
il Kaiiiika from Salt Spring Lslarid. 
This latter was then still known 
by niany as Admiral’s Island. 
The em'ront name wa.') adopted 
by. re,sklent,'•! in token of the .sa­
line 'springs which were found 
there. When he had; finished his 
home he built the structure which 
was used for ii ehiu-ch for many 
years. In Its "later life the church 
beearne Die ludiiu) das^ schoo!.
DnntjorouH Lilo:
The life of,; a mis,slonary was a 
dougerous 0110 In tlio. days of tlio 
early colony. Periodically the 
Indians would go on a .'ipree and 
upylhlng might happen then. 
Fatlier Mandart narrated a roml'- 
niscence In later years. One day 
when ho was walking homo h’o 
hoard a scuffle In tho buBhcf), Ho 
.Btoppwl and llstene<l. For a mo­
ment all wa,<i quiet. He then 
heard a voice .say, “We’d bettor 
not, it’s tho prlfisV'. He remarked 
that tho IndivldualH later became 
known to him, hut lie never let 
on to anyone who they were. 
That they were homuadfjlly 
clJnod he never dmibied:
About 1)166 Father Mandart 
was recalled to Victoria to take
(■.hrirfrc* of flii'* (■'nui'klnrfihlC Yi’reuch
community which was in the city 
at that time. In 181)3 ho pas,soil 
away In SI. Joseph’s hospital and 
witii buried Jn tlu; Saanlcli eemo- 
tcry.
vVhen Father Mandart enmo to 
the Peninsula ho was occupied 
with several hundred Iniilnus and 
very few whitof?, Today the pic­
ture Iras changed vantlv. The In- 
di-an populidion ha.9 fallen almost 
at the rate the white population
E. Henniker and B. Black re­
turned to Vancouver bn Friday 
after .spending some days at Har­
bor Hou.se,
m Ht tf
Mi.sR G. Loanoy, of Bimunghara 
and Southond-on-Sea, England, 
who visited iior brother-in-law 
and sisler, Mr. and Mi-‘ J D, 
Fletcher, North Salt Spring, for 
10 months, has ju.st paid them a 
farewell visit after staying with 
Mr.s. E. Garrett, at West Vancou­
ver. Miss Loanoy is leaving for 
M.R.A. headquarters in Los An­
gelos. She will later attend the 
M.R.A, conference at Macklruic 
Island, Michigan. Following a 
Iwo-.vear stay In C.'matia and tlte
THE SANDS FAMILY AND ASSOCIATES 
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
'^THE MEMORIAL CHAPEL OP CHIMES”
Serving AH Faiths With Consideration and Diligence
DAY OR NIGHT service—. E7S11 
QUADRA at NORTH PARK ST., VICTORIA, B.C.
United State!! Miss Leanev will
sail for England in October,
Mr, and Mr.s, ,1. Fletcher ic- 
Uiraed last week to Westview, 
■B.C,. after visiting licro, ;guests 
at Dornulalle'.'! .\uto Court.
Mrs. W. G. Stone returned lo 
Viincouvor ou Thursday nfp'r; a 
few (lays visit to her mother, Mit. 
J.'.'.C. .Kingsbury,•■7 ; ii,; -
Mr, and Mrs. Pat Crofton have 
returned homo oiftor a few da.v.'V 
viHlt. to Viu'ieoiiver, guests at the 
Georgia Hotel.;,
Major De.smond Byng-Hfill who 
waft accompanied by B. Shindoll, 
has been paying a .short vi,*;!! to 
lil.s parents. Col, and Mrs. P. 
Byng-Hall, Ve.suvius Bfiy, after 
biioging their new boat “Pimirma" 
from Vancouver hist Friday,ik Ml
Mr. and M;n!. 1.11) Simp;::on, their 
ftoa, Hiunisli, and friends have re­
turned to Victoria after a few 
days' visit to Mi', Slmp.Hon’s som-
mer cottage jit Vcfiuvlu.*) Bay,' -111" '
OUR FACILITIES PERMIT OF SERVICE TO ALL 
GULF ISLAND POINTS BY AIR AND BOAT.
ONE COAT
Capt, A. D. Gurney left Harbor 
Ilolrso on Sunday for the .sum­
mer' and' is fiiiending a month or 
,150 with hift .Mn-in-law and dauglr- 
u,'), ,o')r. .anil, ivU-.s.. ueorge Si, 
uenifi, before visiting at Port Al- 
berni.
• Mrs. (.{....Bomuhrilo left, on Sab 
imiay lo r.peiid six weeks w.jtn 
lurr fion-in-lnw and d.'Uighler, Mr. 
and Mrs, R.'iy IMorris, .at Regina, 
She will return to Ganges by Ciir, 
stopping at Banff aiid otlu'i' 
pliice,!!.
A t I a t r 1 h (B on 0 - CO a» h o us op a I n I 
you'v© boon lookina for. Has coniroL 
led ehalUino, self wothlrijj. EnclurcuKo
Irnporloll Ono Coat Whlfo Houso Palrili 
witf cto llto (ob bailor, 
fintor, wUlf irrorb boauly.
Il loovas no brush marks. 
Wealhor-prodfI Cuts cost 
of polintlno almost In halfl
Miiift Den Iso Crofton ho,s'return
. VV. r.vuu; uncr. iV'W, .uuyt, yrro, , ift
Gnrigcsy 'B.C.
UEADQUARTEim
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CANADA’S GROWING BULB INDUSTRY 
CENTRES ON B.C. COAST
Since Canada started develop­
ing its own bulb growing indus­
try in British Columbia in 1929, 
the acreage has increased from 
159 to 452 acres in 1949, and bulb 
importations into Canada conse­
quently have dropped from 4512 
million to about 30 million.
Based on a production of 30,000
saleable bulbs per acre, B.C. offi­
cials estimate that it would re­
quire 1,000 acres, or over twice 
the present acreage to take care 
of the normal Canadian imports 
of narcissus, tulip, hyacinth, and 
iris bulbs which comprise about 
90 per cent of the shipments from 
Holland at the present time. B.C.
bulb growers are preparing to 
meet this challenge, and are con­
centrating on producing a pro­
duct that can compete in quality 
and price obtainable elsewhere.
NOW Is the Time to Buy Your
WOOD AND SAWDUST
While Supplies Are Available
Millwood, 2 cords $13.00 Sawdust, 11/4 tinits.
SIDNEY
Given Aid
From the beginning the B.C. 
bulb growers have been given 
every encouragement and help by 
the extension service of the pro- | 
vincial depai’tment of agriculture 
to expand their industry, centred 
mainly in the Fraser Valley and 
on Vancouver Island, with a limi­
ted acreage in the interior of the 
province in the Kootenay and 
Okanagan areas. Federal officials 
stationed at Saanichton and Vic­
toria, B.C., have also given freely 
of their services in helping the 
growers control various bulb dis­
eases and insect pests. In addi­
tion, extensive cultural forcing 
and fertilizer experiments at 
Saanichton have helped in solv­
ing some of the growei’’s produc­
tion problems.
Oi'ganized in 1946, the B.C. 
Bulb Growers’ Federation is an 
active organization which started 
co-operative selling for bulb grow­
ers and has sponsored a plan for 
orderly marketing of cut bloom 
in eastern Canada. Seeing the 
need for standardization within 
the industry if markets were to 
be maintained and expanded, the 
Federation approached the De­
partment of Agriculture, Ottawa, 
regarding bulb certification. This 
came into force in B.C. in 1948 
and is administered by the divi­
sion of plant protection, science 
service, with headquarters at Van­
couver where an inspection ser­
vice is maintained to help Can­
ada’s growing bulb industry.
Celebrates Retirement BRITAIN CAN FIX ITThe Toronto Globe and Mail 
reports the following incident at 
the opening of the Canadian In­
ternational Trade Fair; “When a 
motion picture photographer, has­
tening to shoot a group of dis­
tinguished visitors . . . broke the 
metal plate atop his heavy tripod, 
a neat sandy-haired member of 
tho party fixed things in a jiffy. 
Sir Holland Goddard merely led 
the photographer to a machine in 
the vast exhibit of British ma­
chine tools and in three minutes 
had a new plate, complete in de­
tail, fabricated for the picture 
equipment.” Sir Holland is the 
chairman of the British Machine 
Tool Trades Exhibition committee.
Sidney Pythian 
Sisters’ Birthday
Victory Temple, No. 36, Pythian 
Sisters, of Sidney, marked the 
sixth birthday of the unit with an 
anniversary tea on Saturday after­
noon, June 10. The tea was con­
vened by Mrs. Ruby Stacey. A 
large number of guests gathered
NEW DYEING PROCESS
Details have just been announ­
ced of a new British discovery 
which is revolutionary in the field 
of vat dyeing by continuous meth- 
ods. The process uses molten -^vrosi 
metal as the medium in which the 
color is fixed. The cloth is simply 
impregnated with dye liquor and 
passes through the molten metal, 
where dyeing is completed.
at the K.P. Hall for the occasion , 
and a birthday cake, suitably dec­
orated and inscribed, was cut by 
Mrs. Emma Bath, temple mother 
of the year, after the six candles 
were blown out.
The guests were entertained by 
the exhibition of four ol the young 
pupils of Eileen’s School of Danc­
ing. Participants in the display 
were Sharon Beswick, Anne An- 
gell, Lorraine MacDonald and 
Freda Storey.
Guests were welcomed by the 
Excellent Chief, Mrs. Kath- 
ryne Waters. A highly popular 
home cooking stall was in the 
hands of Mrs. May Cowell.
Tea was poured by Mrs. Bath 
and Mrs. Alice M. Edmond.
■Victoria Times
Well known in Victoria scholastic circles for tho past 15 years, 
George Anstey has retired from the appointment as technical educa­
tion and industrial arts director. The former educationalist will 
devote his time lo his garden and his hobbies at his Lake Hill home. 
Mr. and Mrs. .\nstey are widely known in North Saanich. Mrs. 
Anstey was formerly Miss Ruth Simistor, daughter of Mrs. J. F. 
Siinister, of Second Street, Sidney.
In and.
AROUND TOWN
Continued from Page 2.
Antlxoritalive Booklet Summarizes Cooking 
Problems and Offers Useful Culinary Hints
FRIDAY, JUNE W
The Sidney Bandwagon 
On CKDA Ranch House 
From the Fox Theatre 




wonderful music, both old-time 
and modern.
CKDA Rodeo Rascals in Person with the 
/Okanagan Kid. as "M.C.v
PLACE: New Veterans’ Hall, Fourth St., Sidney.
Admission: 75c — Refreshments—— 9.30 p.m. to 1 a.in.
Toronto where they have taken up I 
residence for a few months. Their i 
daughter Jean, who is employed in i 
Toronto, will reside with her pa­
rents during their visit.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Lane, of 
Chilliwack, former residents of 
Sidney, arrived on Friday last to 
spend a few days wit h their 
friends, Major and Mrs. Scardi­
field. .
Mr. and. Mrs. William Barr, of 
Vancouver, were recent visitors 
at the' home of their niece and 
her husband, Mr. and Mrs. R. 
Martman, Third. Street. / v
m. ELECTRIC SIDNEY 
OFFICE
-m'
COACH LINES BUILDING 
vv'lsf ARTING: JUNE 26;:/:
Mrs. Toothill and children have 
returned to dheir home in Winni­
peg; after'vbeingv guests yvat:"^ 
homeV of Mrs.; Toothill’s parents, 
Mr: , hnd; Mrs. C. ^C/; Head; Beau/ 
fort Road.
Thomas Palmer and Hilda 
vGadsdehivbqth :qfv Calgary;;fa:ccpm-; 
ipariied Mr. arid Mrs. J. H. palmer, 
;Marinb;.:Drive;;;; to Pbrifv Alb^ 
where: they/arevyisitingyMr.; aiid 
Mrs.Fred v 'Smith, /'' m^;::. Violet 
Palmer. ,
111In order to provide tlie utmost 
convenience to our customers, pur 
Sidney Office is’ being moved from 
its present location to premises in 
the Coach Lines building on the 
.: above''date. '■■/
The present telephone number 
Sidney 1 95 -—- will be continued at 
the new address.
; Mr^ and Mrs.vGv/W; DuTemple,, 
West Saanich^ Road; are 4 visiting 
in VVancouver; for 'a! few: days. 4;;
B.C. ELEGTRIG
/ Mrs. Fred Storey; Beacon Ave., 
had as guests last week-end, 'her 
aunt,;M^s.R.;Graham,bfBel- 
fast, and ' ;cousin, Mrs. T. Me-/ 
Kenzie’ and^ two children ;from 
Vancouver. : v^
' ./ '...Ill V .
■The Altar Guild of St, Andrew’s , 
church held a mboting at St. An­
drew’s/ Hall on Wednesday after­
noon. Final plan.s \voro nihde for 
the garden party/ to' be hold at 
the homo of Mr. and Mrs. L.: H. 
Nicholson, / All Bay Road, near 
the middle of July, Deliciqu.Siro- 
frc.shmohls were served after the 
mooting ' by ho.stc.s.scs Mrs. L. 
Me'Leish and Mrs. J.; Ruxtoh. ,
V': HI"'/..:*.: .'4' :.;,./ ^
Ml’, and Mrs., Ed. Stonier, of 
Clovordnle, B.C,, wore guests at 
tho homo of Mr. and Mrs. J. N. 
rhampinn, Tbircr St., this week.
Homemakers who aim to serve 
satisfying, well-balanced meals to 
their'families are always pleased 
to find anything which may be 
of help in solving their daily 
problems.
The booklet, “Foods for the 
Family,” which has recently been 
revised by the home economists 
of the consumer section, depart­
ment of agriculture, Ottawa, is 
packed full of good hints on buy­
ing, storing and cooking various 
foods as well as a guide to menu 
planning.
Here are a few of the cooking 
hints included:
Milk
In heating milk, use very low 
heat, do not boil—use a double 
boiler, if possible. If a scum 
forms when scalding milk, do/ not 
discard it since it contains/valu­
able milk solids. To prevent milk 
from sticking during heating,; rinse 
pan with /cold; water or lightly 
grease the bottom of the pan.
4'/,../'."Cheese/"'.'///,'..
/ / fCook chee^ at a low tempera­
ture. High temperature toughens 
proteins /: and";/ / therefojre makes 
.cheese less easily digested. /W 
making cheese , sauce, add/ cheese 
//at/Zlhe dast-and; :copk;;;orily:/,un.til/
melted.
/ Any ^ uncooked /■ /mixture/ /-of; 
cheese, eggs /and/ milk .to be cook­
ed in / the/ oven, should be/ qven- 
Toaehed, that: is;-placed iri/a pan 
of hot water, in a inbderate/oven. 
/Scalloped 4 or/ other cheese ' dishes 
made with 'cooked /foods 'should 
be .baked/for: only: sufficient; time 
to thoroughly:heat the./,mixture./: , 
Z"'/ '4.;;//',/Fruit'./:/':;
/ Fruit should be cooked /slowly, 
either simmered, stoajned /or bak­
ed in a/ small/ quantity of /water. 
Less sugar will bo required, the 
fruit will be more tender and the 
flavor bettor if the sugar is added) 
after the fruit Ts cooked. Dried 
fruits/should be washed thorough­
ly before cooking.
Cereals and Flours 
Coroahs should be well 'cooked 
to develop flavor and make them 
easily dige,steel, To avoid lump­
ing, sprinkle the/ cereal gradually 
into Imiling, .salted water, stirring 
constantly, until thickened. : Cook
over direct heat a few minutes 
then finish over hot water.
To use all-purpose flour in 
place of pastry flour, allow two 
tablespoons less per cup.
The following amounts of 
starches and flours have the same 
thickening power: 1 tablespoon 
cornstarch; 2 tablespoons all-pur­
pose flour; 1 tablespoon plus Vz 
teaspoon potato or x'ice flour or 
wheat starch.
Meat and Poultry
Meat and poultry are more 
tender and juicy and shrink less 
if cooked at low temperature. 
Roast meat and poultry in a slow 
to moderate oven,., uncoyered, 
without the additiqn of \vater.r 
Less tender cuts need long slow 
cooking in m/oist /heat (pot roast­
ing, braising, stewing) to make 
them tender.
This publication, “Foods for the 
Family,” is distributed by the in­
formation service, department of 
agriculture, / Ottawa; , It is / free 
and Review / readers : are / advised 
to: write: for this /: excellent: little 
book.■■4''//■: 4:'.'.'':'''4:4//:/:/..'■ 4////.';/''/;.. ':'//■/:/'./:/:/./




"U nit'/Meetin :Ne w:Hal^
The world over sports clothes 
from Scotland and England are 
recognized as the- ultimate in 
practical comfort and as the 
aristocrats of quality. And the 
new arrivals at W. / & J. reach 
the limit in maintaining that tra­
dition. SWEATERS in lamb’s 
wool and cashmere by those Scot­
tish artists, Braemar, Lyle & Scott 
and Pringle. SKIRTS in tweeds 
and flannels for / every ; outdoor.: 
occasion.:/ And in inimitable Vi- / 
yella, SHIRTS, plain/ colors /arid :/ 
Tartans, and Tartan / SHORTS. 
And once again, we call your at-: 
tention to those wohderfuLLiberty / 
creations/ in Squares/ and Lawns, 
Linens and; Silks by / tlie- yard; Z/
'■'4//'/'/'/::://'ii
I
May /we have the /pleasure? / ;
PDLLIN/'G STATlOfS
NEW GUIDE BOOKS 
ON BRITAIN
.V iievv .seijc,', Ilf illu.iU.itctl 
“guide-books wlth-a-dlCfereiu:e” Is 
lo lie is.suod lliis year, M'hcir pre­
paration Is /lieing .supervised by 
ail oditortal board of trade and 
gijograpbic/ dxperUs. Series will 
cnmiirise l.’i book.s-~oighl on Eng­
land, two on Wales, tvt'o on Scot­
land Iind one on Nortlicrn Ireland. 
First of tlioseHow giiideu win it))- 
poar, this suivmroiv :/:
FOR 'SCHOOL/'BY-LAW/z/NO. 2, 
:„ 'to' be/Votccl 'oti/
SPEEDY ATOMS
Atomic parlicle.s can be made to 
travel at almost the speed of light 
in a now roseareh In.struinent 
which lia.'i stalled ojiciati ig al the 
atomic establishment at Harwell, 
England. ■ T h e new machine, a 
travelling wave linear aecolcrator, 
will malie |)o.>sible a lug tj.vleu.'^lon 
of important rc.scarch work in the 
design of atomic piles, including 
tliose for tlie production of power. 
U generntes cnerglo.s of llireo and 
a lialr million electron volts, and 
radiation of such an/intensity that 
it has' had to be in.stallod/ in its 
tnvn sheUer. in/ wliich tlie tliielc 
walls and roof are iriado of brick 
and'concrole.'/'"/^ ;
On Thursday, June S./ Ladies’: 
Auxiliary No.; 63, //Army, /Navy 
/arid Air: /Force/ Veterans//in /Clan- 
ada; held /the/ first/ regular /meet-/ // 
ih/g/ in / the :/ hew/ftcl u b // rooms. 
Eighteen / rnembers/; attended,/; with 
president B: Goode in; the chair.
/ Two / n e w/ niembers,; Mrs;// Gl 
Baal /and; Mrs. Moore, were in­
itiated and / welcomed// by all.,
/ Mrs. Michell, chairman of the/ 
entertainment: committee, report­
ed she h a d purchased knives,- 
forks and/spoons with the balance 
of money, raised/ at the tea held 
on Ma.y '8; Mrs. Goode presented 
a frame for the /charter, to match 
that already donated by her hus­
band, in respect of the Unit 302’s 
'''charter;':;':''/ ■/:.■ ■':/
: It: wms decided to/ ask/permi.sr 
sion of Unit 302 to sell/sandwiche-s 
at their/ socials o a c h Saturday. 
Tliis / permission; was granted and 
sandwiches and potato chips wore 
rnade/ and sold - last Saturday by 
Mrs. G. Wood and Mrs. R. Cow-/ 
ard.
Many usoCur kilclion articles 
such as cream, / sugar, plates and 
Ollier iterms wore presented to,Die 
auxiliary by those wlin had birth­
day.s during the last month.
A hoauliful black silk-cordo 
handbag, donated by Mrs. K. 
Wiitfi.-:, was won by Mr;-.. C. 11. 
Cronk.
/T221 GOVERNMENT STREET
]Sew Addition to Palace of NalioaB
.a     -H > '-ntnW - mtHKHWO.likll «l>Mk - a MOHLiall
SATURDAY; JUNE 24; 1950
Sc
, A''•HH'*,
For tiie Rural Portion of
/"■/' 'v/No.'.'63 /'('Saanich)
rict
SIDNEY Elementary School - - 
Fifth Street, Sidney. B.C.
DEEP GOVE Elementary School- 
West Saanich Road, Sidney, B.C.
Mooting was adjourned at 
|i,m. Next regular inening 
bo Thursday, July 13.
will
'/jiiiliiifiiiiiiiiiiiM
FBpM FACTORY TO YOU
/Baby'GlienilleT''
/: ■ BEDSPREADS/,' ,
I.OWKST PMICE IN CANA DAI 
Ilenutiful fir.st quality, eoni- 
pletoly vtufled./ No {iheoting 
allowing. All colors, tioublo or 
single 1,10(1 size.s. Flowered or 
/ solid patterns.: $5 each,; Sent 
C'.O.D, plus po.stag(.>. Jminedl- 
a le mon oy -Ini elc gu a ran toe, Pi’« 
der; 011(1, you will order more, 
/Town ifc: CouVitry Mfgrs.,033(1 
Mouutain Sights .St., M.onlreal, 
""Queliee. ■'//,■';' /'///';,,'/,/',/„/ :/,.■ 34-4
McTAVISH Elementary School— 
Me l avish Road, Sidney, B.C.
'POLLS" WILL, be;:OPEN,
From 8 a.m. Until' 8;' p.m.'
First:, Deliveries: 
of " thC' 4'
.'/; Nil
...j’g,) K. N. SLAl/lKS, 
Sdcrotary-Troamirur, 
School Dhiirict No, 03 (Sriunich)
23 3
,, __
Kiurputc,to,ftfohcow,,during litus reernt Ihrouftii Ku-,,
rope, t,J.N. SccrctiU/y-Ocucral Trygve Lie lays 'tlie cornerstb,ne for a 
IUJ1V wJiir: of iUtt PuUih tit'll NHihiin in Ocneva, Swlljerlamll. The new 
structure will accommotfate the hcadfinartcrji «if the World Ilcalllt 
OrgunlziUlun of Urn llnUed NatUms (WHO). WIUi hlr. Ue, are Mint 
l'‘etltptcpre, fresidenl of Swit».etland (left), I’rtncess ItaJImmarl 
Arnrlt Kaur, llealili Miiihitcr ol India and Fresldenl of the Third 
.World, Health"/AMCin'bI,v," aiwl,,othcr/ Swiss/,and / W'lIO ,ol!lclal!i./
Tills Is the most modern piece of mnchlnery reconlly /
' purchased by IAN /DOUGLAS for dltch-dlggiiiK. ;/
IDKAL for . , .
FIElS^'^TIU'NG:''i--::/'tJRAINS::,:'-LTW
'SEWERS — septic tanks —
'':V:'','"''/::'':':'/,'/:':V''';'/"''FbU'NDATIONS, ETC.
Can dlK tip to 9 n, (VinH, in diipih nnd ia vomplotoly 
rriobilo; trfivoHiim/ fi’(>ni :;iob l:Oi.jo!L u
'iiovvar,'"' ',V''''''t, '/'./"V",/'/, ;//"/,/'//■/4;:,4;/■/::'"
PHlLCO 
REFRIGERATOR
To work with Ihi.s machine we have a Tbill(lo’/,(5r 
mounied on rubber tirea which 4 will fill in the 
ditches or loud the dirt on to trucks to haul away.
’■J'', j:'/ \i>
4//'i;:'"l
' . '■ ;:Y',
For land eleariim, excavatinff, etc., we have 





WE WILL BE PLEASED TO GIVE ESTIMATES 
: ON, ANY'KIND, Or'/W,ORK ■
'■"/.'SIDNEY':—//'//': ^
/ Ph0«6i' ■ Kentinff' B2K| ' SWnoy/'/2S?M
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Brentwood Scoiat Committee Makes Plans
For Impressive List of Activities
About a dozen members of the
group committee of Brentwood 
Boy Scout Association met on 
Tuesday evening at the Scout 
Hall. In the absence of the presi­
dent, Mr, Nikirk, Mrs. W. Stur- 
rock took the chair.
Minutes of the previous meet­
ing were read and adopted. Trea­
surer’s report showed the group 
to be In fair financial standing 
with no money raising schemes 
needed at present. An appeal from 
headquarters group for help for 
the victims of fire and floods in 
other provinces, was read by the 
secretary, Mrs. Dickens. It was 
decided to ask the Scouts them­
selves to donate any amount above 
10 cents from their own pocket 
money or earnings.
The group committee will then 
add the amount neetled to make 
the donation up to $5, or to match
the amount if the boys should 
raise, $3 among themselves.
Mr. Dickens, Scout leader, gave 
a report on Scout activities and 
thanked W. Sturrock for his help 
to the boys with their map-read­
ing.
A picnic is being arranged for 
Cubs and Scouts and their pa­
rents. No details are available 
yet.
Transportation
Ted Holloway and Steve Sivert- 
son are in charge of transporta­
tion for local groups for the Scout 
camp that will be held during 
July and August at Sooke.
Mr. Sturrock reported for the 
building committee. A great deal 
of work has been done on the 
hall, to enlarge it and make it 
more comfortable and convenient, 
there will be a work party on 
Friday of this week to continue
GLASS TUMBLERS — Heavy Water Glass, doz. Sl.50; 
Fancy Fine Glass, doz. $1.20 and $1.80; Fruit Juice Glas-:, 
doz. $1.20.
Rosa
Matthews THE GIFT SHOPPE SIDNEY.B.C.
ARROW SHIRTS^—Why not buy him a Dress or Sport Shirt 
in popular colors, styles and prices. All ScUiforized shrunk.
: '::FATHER’S ,DAY/J 18 ,,
SIDNEY MEN^S and





^SPAGHETTI IN 'TOMATO, Heinz, 2 for. 
TOMATOfjyiGE, Heinz, 20-oz.
. . 25c 




HENRY AVENUE PHONE 144
;;Sdggestidiis^lprv:FATHER*S?l>A
TIES — SOCKS — SHIRTS;S,V: 
SPORTS SHIRTS — BELTS 
COMBINATION SHIRT JACKETS (Plaids)
. STEWART’S CLOTHING
THE MEN’S AND BOYS’ SHOP
Third St., Opp. Cold Storage
_
Saanich Peninsula Branch No; 37 Canadian Legion
announces a
Be sure to attend the dance at the
LEGION HALL, MILLS ROAD
on
Mm A JUNE';:! 6, i
-- ADMISSION 50c ~
^^■:;;rSPEGiALB::;:;::















the improvements. A new stove 
will be installed before winter, the 
present one being unsatisfactory 
both from heating and safety 
standpoints.
Mr. Dickens led a v o t e of 
thanks to Mr. and Mrs. Sturrock 
for their hospitality through the 
winter months. The hall was too 
cold for use through most of the 
winter and all meetings were held 
at the Sturrock home. "
Refreshment conveners for this 
meeting were the men. General 




Sidney Ladies Hear 
Of Northern Missions
The monthly meeting of St. 
Andrew’s and Holy Trinity after­
noon branch of the W.A. was 
held at the home of Mrs. Beecher, 
Harbor Rd., on Wednesday, June 
7. There were 17 members pre­
sent. • :
Owing to the absence of Mrs. 
Forneri, the president, the chair 
was takep by Mrs. I. Bell.
During the afternoon Mrs. Hun­
ter gave an outline of her work 
at the Indian school at Aklavik, 
in the early days when they had 
to work by candlelight and an 
occasional gallon of coal oil that 
cost $2.20 a gallon.
Mrs. Melville also told us more 
about the work that is carried on 
now by Miss P. Hockin, R.N., who 
is at present on furlough here and 
was giving an outline of her work 
in the more modern times at Ak­
lavik. Mrs. Thompson will be 
giving a talk at St. John’s on 
June 27, Mrs.Thompson was a 
teacher on one of the Sunday 
School vans and her work was 
very interesting.
At the close of the meeting the 
hostess; Mrs. Beecher, served a 
dainty lunch.
The monthly meeting of the 
Rose’ Society was held in the 
City Hall, Victoria, on Tuesday 
evening of this week.
Being but a week before the 
Rose Society’s annual show, a 
profitable evening was spent in 
inspecting the .34 exhibits of ex­
hibition and decorative roses. 
George Nunn, of Sidney, and W. 
Herbert Warren, of the park’s 
board, Victoria, were asked to 
select the three best blooms. 
When this was done, it was found 
that Wesley Cowell, of Sidney, 
had both first and second best, 
with “Ruth Alexander” and 
“Madame Henri Guillot,” and Tom 
Harper, of Victoria, had third best 
with “Spun Gold.”
During the course of the eve­
ning George Nunn gave an inter­
esting talk on the merits of the 
“Exhibition and the Decorative 
Rose,” this being followed by a 




Birthday Cake Marks Amiiversary 
Of United Church'.In Sidney
dition he paid high tribute to the 
men from north of the Tweed 
whom he had known throughout 
his active church work. He
Dr. A. E. Whitehouse, minister 
of Metropolitan United church, 
Victoria, was the special speaker 
at a congregational party at St. 
Paul’s United church on Monday 
night. A program arranged by 
Frank Aldridge, conductor of the 
choir, included pianoforte selec­
tions by Miss Madeline Watts; a 
baritone solo by Jack Gardner; 
vocar solos by Miss Eleanor Col­
lins and two anthems by the choir.
Rev. E. S. Fleming introduced 
Dr. Whitehouse, who spoke flu­
ently and effectively concerning 
the past, pi'esent and future of 
the United church. He pointed to 
the many factors that had led up 
to the union which occurred on 
June 10, 1925, and pointed to the 
heritage which the United church 
has received from all three unit­
ing bodies, namely the Presbyter­
ian, Methodist and Congregational.
Though himself an Englishman, 
and reared in the Methodist tra-
Pleasing School: 
Publication
“The Echo,” annual publication 
of the students of Mount Newton 
Junior-Senior High School is off 
the press and is being circulated 
throughout the district.
This season’s issue is very well 
produced ; and/is a , credit/to the 
teachers : and students who com­
prise; the editoriaT staff.
Members of the graduating class 
are listed/as follows; Earl Mar­
shall, Albert Hafer, George Pres­
ton, Bob J ones, John Steele, Edith 
Rodsti'om,' Barbara Foster, Freya 
Rodstrom, Helbrie; Turner, Mar­
garet Newton, Esther Lorenson, 
Mary-Arin Vogee, Joan Steele and 
Doris Cadwallader.
/ . The season’s activities are cap­
ably/summarized^ iff ; the/ booklet 
and a message/fromi Principal A; 
E. Vogee is presented.
....... C)f;|Islaiii|://f
Chuple^Mar Hes/
- St./Helen’s Anglican church in 
Van cbuvef; /:was J the; / scenes ;bf / the 
rty^ding fbn the: afterhboh; of:June 
9 /of V John / Ed ward / • Grbf
Marie : ;Dprpthy;/J Jeanette /’W
The: grobni; is the /soh/of;Ijf.-Cbh 
and Mrs. p./G: Grbftpny/bf Gainges; 
The i bride’ is theii'daughter/of ;Mr.' 
ahd;Mrs^ Arthur White/ bf Victoria; 
Mr.:Crofton is a: graduate in arts 
at the Uhiyersity of British Colum­
bia; He is affiliated with theiDelt a' 
Upsilon./Fraternity;//;/' /-■ //;■'■ 
• The bride was gowned in a frock 
of chaniillyi lace posed over? satin, 
with a tulle juliet' cap crested with 
pearls and summer flowers in her 
.arms;/'; / :■//,';.“//■
Her maid of honor, Mi,ss Audrey 
Gerrard, wore pale yellow nylon 
marquisette posed : over taffeta, 
with gloves to match. / /
Robert McKenzie,was best man 
and Robert 'Folson and Ormonde 
Springfprd; were ushers.;
A reception at the Dolphins foP 
lowed/ the ceremony after which 
Mr. and Mrs. Crofton loft for their 
honeymoon on Vancouver Island, 
For leaving the bride was attired 
in a navy blue wool gabardine tail- 
lour with white accessories.
Upon their return tlie couple 
will take up residence at Ver­
non, B.C.
Frank Weisbeck, Sidney, was 
given 14 days imprisonment for 
driving a car while intoxicated 
when he appeared at Sidney 
Police Court before Magistrate F. 
J. Baker on Monday, June 12. The 
defendant was also charged with 
failing to have a drivers’ license. 
On the second charge he was fined 
$25 and costs. He was unable to 
pay the fine and will serve a 
further seven days.
On the same day John Currie, 
McTavish Road, was fined $25 
and costs for being intoxicated.
The charges arose out of a car 
collision on Fourth St., Sidn%, 
early on the morning of Saturday, 
June 10. • The car driven by 
Weisback was in collision with 
the parked car belonging to Rob­
ert Kerr, of Fourth St, The sec­




Major W. H. Wood, of Sidnej’, 
came up with the highest score at 
Heal’s Range on Sunday, June 11. 
At 200 yards he made 33 out of a 
possible 35 points,/ and /at v 900 
yards he bnly.lost two points when 
he scored 63. /^
Constable J. Gibault,; of the 
Sidney detaichment/ B.C. Police, 
came up with the same score af 
the: 200-yard level and dropped 
four3 points bn/ the 900-yards 
range. / Major Wood won the day; 
while 'the Sidney policeman came 
iri :; at/third | place. ;’Their /totals 
were/96 arid; 94: respectively./ /'//




t , M 1 /;;'No.Vl//(lark;.'.2/IbH;;.;,,
CuHroBO, I5-0Z. tin...:,.,.,..;. ,,^,.11
I
Brunawick, tin...;.,....;.,.;,,..,
& BEANS /.Uvoz.; 2
;/Malkin’a';:E(.d' I.abol,-/:"■': ',/ ’/^ir,
witlj cup nnd mueor, 1 b       .........  a Si
;; “"' SANKA COFFEE
IS BACK ON;THE/SHELVES.:: ::://,
/ /Qne’ of the/iribst/ gaUarit/betibris; 
of /the/; last /wai:;/was;/cbrrirnembr;/ 
at^/in/^London/recently; with/the 
ppehing/ oi// a/ ne-w/sectioh,//ih/ the^ 
Imperial / War//Museum// devbfed: 
eiitirely tb the ;histbry of/Britain’s 
Royal Marines. The/Imperial:War 
Museum commembrates: effort arid 
sacrifice /by / men/: and; wbmeh/ of 
Britain:/ and / the//Comrri 
during : the ;: two / j'wbrld /wai:s. //T t 
was established by an Act: of Par­
liament /arid/privides'a record bf 
all;/ aspects---rriilitafy, /social/ po­
litical aind ecbnbrnic—of this 'most 
vital ,period/in mankind’s history.
New Members Join 
Legion Branch 
At Meeting
Four new member's of Saanich 
Peninsula Branch No. 37, Cana­
dian Legion, were sworn in at a 
monthly meeting on Monday of 
this week. They were: E. Vicker- 
man, W. E. Burrows, L. C. Wright 
and G. P. Buckman. After con­
siderable discussion it was agreed 
to admit a limited number of 
social members.
It was reported that the ex­
ecutive has arranged to purchase 
a disused hut from the camp at 
Patricia Bay Airport, which will 
be dismantled.
A progress report of the club 
was read, which disclosed that a 
mode.st profit is being made.
Ken Wallace offered his resig­
nation from the chairmanship of 
the entertainment committee and 
L. Cubbage was appointed tb fill 
the vacancy. A sum of money was 
voted from the poppy fund to be 
sent for the relief of veteran vic­
tims of the Manitoba flood.
It was decided that this year 
there will be no summer recess, 
as has usually been the case, con­
sequently the next meeting will 
be at the Mills Road Hall on Mon­
day, July 10. / :
pointed with gratification not 
merely to the physical growth 
which has been exeprienced dur­
ing the past hectic 25 years, but 
stressed the development of a 
broader Christian charity and 
widening horizons' which have 
characterized the United church 
in recent years. He concluded 
with a remarkable parable point­
ing to the essential unity of be­
lievers, and the need for a recog­
nition of a common bond of unity.
Social Hour
A social hour was spent in the
church parlors during which the 
ladies of the church served re­
freshments. The focal point o'f • 
interest was a' giant birthday 
cake, three storeys high, bearing 
25 symbolic candles. These v.?ere 
to have been lighted by Mrs. 
Elizabeth Ingamells, the oldest 
member of the church living in 
Sidney. Owing to a bad cold, 
Mrs. Ingamells was unable to be 
present on her 94lth birthday. 
Mrs. A. E. Whitehouse, of Vic­
toria, performed this ceremony, 
after which Mrs. E. S. Fleming 
with appropriate ceremony cut 
the cake. Portions of this delect­
able piece of artistry, made by 
Mrs. A. Deveson, Sr., were served, 
to all present, and a number sent 





(Continued from Page Oiie.)
sen .has spent much of; his spare 
time building houses;/ Emulating: 
the , example //of / his : contractor 
stepson, James Lbrehzen,/ Capt. 
Hansen has built his ; own home 
and another;;/which/ is / how the: 
residence 'of R;/C//Johes:;/and/ tlie: 
Misseh Jbhes. ;;/The;seafarer:com- 
hiented/that he/\vould;;rather:face 
:the:/;task;/6f:/building a' three - or 
:foar-rqbmed//housh/than/that/:hf 
;building/h:;bbat///If/is'leasier/ahds 
::there' . are;: less/ difficulties:/;iri The i 
procuring of the materials. - ! 
' Today./the /former : sea;/captain ' 
is 'living in the, horneihe recently 
built for/ himself at/Hilltop; /Mrs/ 
Haiisen, formerly Mrs. /Lqrenzen, 
/^®^b in/ ill-health for //some 
weeks but is how well on the road 
to recovery.
Our prices are fair trade prices for 
good work which will compare fav­
ourably with the highest. If you want 
a good sign, to build your business you 
had better have the best. A good sign 
costs perhaps 10 cents to 25 cents a 
week, so it co.sts little more in the 
long run to have the best. Next time 
it will pay you to ask us to quote first 
at:—'/
B.C Arts and Grafts
(NEAREST TO THE FERRY) on 
BEACON AVE., SIDNEY—-Phone 12











CANADIANS AS LONDON 
SOCIAL WORKERS
Nearly 60 U.S, and 20 Cahadiah 
students will travel to London to 
do social work in the East ; End 
this summer. The visit is/a do- 
velopmont of a scheme launched 
by the Rev. P. B. Clayton, founder 
of Toe H, when/ hb/: toured the 
U.S.A, at the end ;dl 1947 with 
the late John Winaht, American 
ambassador who took a great; in­
terest in the problems of the 
East End. U.S. studerits, known 
as Winaht Volunteers, wont to 
London under the plan in 1948 
and 1949, blit this is the first 
time that a Canadian contingent 
I is taking part.
(P / .
Refrigerator Sales amid Service
Frigidiiire RefrigeriitorH for immodiato delivory. 
Libonii tritilc-jii priccH Jillowcd bn your old lets 
■Box'or’Rofrigoiriitor./::’






















. . . .





' Ventilated Texdn/Leather i-witli/ Crepe
:f^R>/SHOEs::©F:'Affi^
PHONE 123
.-a Mill’s Si@E SISiE
— OPPOSITE POST OFFICE —
Beacon Avenue PHONE 123 Sidney, B.C 
“Come Sidneyway to Do Your Shopping"
ANOTHER: MEAT YALUE/EPNT
STARTS Thurs., JUNE 15 — ENDS Sat., JUNE 24 
. •— A Complete Open Display for. Quick Service, — )
:.®/.-AlumiBium/ ,Tea '/Kettles/,.
"®/ /; Goffee, ■: PcrcolfttorB..............
'®.;Tin>ie:'':PI«teB,/,3.':for.'.





/G-Cup::Tea . Pots. ;.....;".64c',:/
/21 “Piece'/Tett': Sets..,.,.■..,.', ;,,.'.,,'.’/,12.95//'. 
/''Cups'and /'Saucers, 2'.for..69c;) 
Chip-Resistant Tumblers, 6 for 39c 
■'Sinufle ' Spice-Racks...,
''**'/ Garden/RakeS;',.;//.;..'....;v.49c 
' *'' Screen'■ Door Seta//,/'/I'/'.,.39c'’' 
::steei 'i/'nipcs:,'. /C;::., .sac':'
® ■Coinbinntion'','S<iiWAre8.,....;,..,.,/.;.1.09' 
/•/.'2(>-in.—-S-—Handsaws,'/..; 2,19/
Toilet; ,,Bbwl, ''Tank.'rSeat'.’/,:;;,;/39.S0''/: / 
^■Graas" Hooks' -ridjic'"' 
HuntersV'Axes'''/;'./.',;.,/„„'...;.;;'...';..l.'S9,//
<:Fence .Pliers 19/'/
' Stock' 'and '-^^Dies: '..//./i'.;//. 19.35//'
..— CASH 'CARRY MEAT' DEPT.''— " "
In I ho Sldnsy Colit Storatjo / -x™ ; Lot# oi Essy For klnfit




® I ONLY WESTINGHOUSE BATTERY RADIO... . .     ..;2a,0(l
V ONLY WESTINGHOUSE ELECTRIC RADIO................................59.50
» L ONLY ELECTROHOME' ELECTRIC RADIO................  39.00,,
■ :/■', PLUS :■
A:COMPLETE :STOCK OF; PYREX, WARE, — GARDEN TOOLs' and:









':;■ Phone' 6,}■ ■ Niuht...©OY,/
wwiiiliitniiiiitMi Ilia
V u \ 1 t ■ ‘ I :............................... ■ ■ ■■ ■ "
•«. 1* vis ......
- - ^ • t
ni"J WM'jiv «
